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•*Yoar Republic will be pillaged and rav- 
»| K  In the Twentieth Century Just as the 
Homan Empire was in the Fifth Century 
with the difference that in the devastation 
•f the Roman Empire the Huns and Van
dals came from abroad while your bar
barians will be people of your own cotin- 
try.”  —Lord Macauley
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WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS — Clear to partly cloudy 
with little rbange In temperaturee through 
tomorrow. Pam pa; 57-90.

Sunday 10 Cants 
Weekdays S Cants

Troops Rushed Into Use

Mobs Swarm 
Hong Kong

w « »

By WENDELL MER1CK 
United Press Staff Correspondent

HONG KONG (U P )—The Hong 
Kong government rushed British 
army troops and tanks tonight into 
areas of the colony near the Red 
China border to halt two days of 
rioting that turned finally against 
Europeans.

Mobs '  swarming through th e  
streets of Kowloon on the maln- 

“ land across from Hong Kong prop
er attacked all Europeans they 
could find. They tried to burn to 
death the chancellor of the Swiss 
consulate and his wife by drench
ing their car with gasoline and 
aettlng It afire.

British troops and Pakistani 
police from the British controlled 
hinterland behind Kowloon pa
trolled the streets while Royal Air 
Force Jets flew overhead. It was 
the first time Britain had taken 
such a step for fear of offending 
the Chinese Reds whose frontier 
is only a few miles away.

No Assessment Made
There was speculation in some 

Asian capitals that the riots might 
mark the start of a CTiineae ef
fort or a propaganda campaign to 
taka over ths British crown col
ony. But Britain wraa making no 
assessment for the tim# being.

Tha colonial government impos
ed a curfew on the refugee-cram
med Kowloon aactor and Lt. Gen. 
William H. Stratton, commander- 
in-chief of British forces in Hong 
Kong, took over personal com
mand of operations from Kowloon 
police station.

Europeans attacked by the mobs 
were given refuge in the police 
station. They were still there un
der guard tonight wdiilt British 
troops patrolled the area with or
ders to shoot If necessary. Tanks 
guarded Important Intersections.

The rioting started between pro- 
Communist and pm - KatMmafiat 
Chinese refugeae Wednesday 1«

Farm Loan 
Laws Talked 
In Meet Here

Representatives of lending agen 
cien in Psmpa and surrounding 
area were informed of changes in 
the laws governing farm loans 
made by the Farmers Home Ad
ministration by James Oouidy. 
director of the Clarendon office 
which servee Gray County and 
other Panhandle counties, at a 
meeting in the County Court room 
yesterday afternoon.

Oouidy stressed the fact that 
loans made by the Farmers Home 
Administration are made only to 
farmers and ranchers who cannot 
obtain loans from other lending 
sources. The government agency 
does not want to compete with pri
vate capital, he reported, and en
courages the farmers and ranchers 
to contact local lending agencies 
hefors approaching thsm for a 
loan.

Ths purposs of the FHA loans 
to farmers and ranchers is that of 
supplemental credit, he stated

He explained the various 
types of loens that can be mede to 
farmers and ranchers. These ere: 
operating loans to full-time family 
type fomers; operating loans to 
part-time farmers; farm owner
ship loans, to enabls a tenant to 
purchase land; soli and water con- 
eervation loans; farm housing 
l o a n s ,  for the construction 
of any farm building; special 
livestock loans; and emergency 
loans, for the replacing of any 
farm items destroyed by storms 
or drought, also Includes a spe
cial loan for farmers and ranchers 
of this area known as the Great 
Plains loan.

Stolen Car Is 
Reported Here

A ’50 Dodge owned by the Sham
rock Products Company. #05 Wilks, 
was stolen from In front of M l N. 
Gray sometime between 5:30 p.m. 
yesterday and 5:45 this morning 
when lt was reporlsd to ths police 
department. Chief of Police Jim 
Conner stated today.

The Dodge is a dark green color 
and la bearing 105# Texas license 
plates with ths numerals AT 45*#.

Conner reported that the keys 
had been left in the car and cau
tioned alt Pampa residents to re
move their keys when leaving the 
car as this practice makes it esay 
for sn automobile thief to eteal 
the ear.

Kowloon during the Nationalist cel
ebration of the “ Double Tenth,”  
the 46th anniversary of the found
ing of the Chinese Republic by 
Sun Yat-Sen.

Breaks Out Anew
It raged through ths day and 

night and broke out afresh today, 
with Europeans the chief target of 
the Inflamed Chinese. But thej 
mobs also battled among them
selves, stoned police, <fired and j 
looted buildings, their passions in
f l a m e d  by agitators bent on 
spreading trouble in thia precar
iously - situated British outpost.

Official sources said four per
sons were killed, two Wednesday 
and two today. Scores were report
ed injured, some 40 to 50 seriously. | 
More than 100 persons were under 
arrest.

Reports from the scene today 
said a mob halted a European car 
and poured gasoline on it and set j 
it afire. Police rescued the couple 
inside. The man was taken to a 
police station on a stretcher. The1 
woman was burned severely, her 
clothes in rags.

Later the mob gathered outside 
the police station and wa« not dis
persed until police fired Into the 
crowd. One Chinese was seen ly
ing on the pavement across from 
the station.

Form a Roadblock
One huge group of Chlneee 

formed a roadblock near t h e  
North Star Ferry and stopped all 

(Ae« MORA, Page t )

59 On Military Transport 
Plane Lost Over

Systematic Search 
Gets Underway

V

* FIRST RIDE ON FIRE TRUCK
Student* of the kindergarten >«!id first grade classes of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church are shown a* they 
were preparing to take a ride on the new fire truck of the Pampa Fire Department. The students were taken 
for a ride through the downtown area of Pampa by Paul Skidmore, captain, and Arthur Clark, fireman. They 
were accompanied by their teachers Mrs. John Hessey and Miss Margaret Richmond. This is the first of a 
series of rides to be given to Pampa students by the fir's department during Fire Prevention Week.

(News photo)

'Heaviest' Israeli-Arab 
Fighting Rakes Border^

By ELIAV SIMON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NATHANYA, Israel (U P ) )—  Israel announced today its army had inflicted “heavy losses” on Jordan’s Arab 
legion in en 8Vi hour battle end “cautious estimates” in Israel said 45 Jordanians were killed.

The final toll was expected td be much higher. The deed was only for the fighting around the Jordan border 
fortress of Kalkilya. Several other Jordanian border villages were caught up in the fighting that swirled along e 
12-mile sector of the frontier.
Israeli sources said “ scorct”  of 

Jordanian* were believed wounded 
In the battle, the heaviest fighting 
in seven years of Jewish - Arab 
border tension. The deed were 
said to bs one-half Arab Legion
naires and tha real police and na
tional guardsmen.

Col. Nehemia Broeh, tha Israeli 
army spokesman, said Israeli cas
ualties were 1# dead, two missing. 
1} hospitalised, and a number 
slightly injured but not hospitallx 
ed.

Attack Touches It Off
The fighting was touched off by 

Israel's punitive attack across the 
Kalkilya fortress. United Nations 
observers raced to tha Jordan aide 
of the border today to InvesUgate 
the Israeli attack — second ma
jor retaliatory laid in recant 
weeks.

Smoke Darkens Sky
A/ noon, io hours after a cease 

fire went into effect, smoke was 
still rising from the ruined for
tress. Israeli troop* brought back 
tha Arab Legion flag from the top 
of the fortress—their prise among 
loot that included rifles and ma- 
chlnegun.

Jordan's young King Hu3.*ein, 
who directed the Jordan action 
on the scene returned to Amman

and called two emergency cabinet 
meetings. The Jorda radio play
ed martial airs.

Israel said its own army suf
fered nine dead and 12 wounded 
in tha fighUng. heaviest tn the 
Holy Land since end of the Pal
estine war in 1#4*. Jordan said Is- 
real used bombing planea and 
heavy artillery in the massive at
tack.

An tsreall army spokesman said 
tha Arab Legion reinforce
ments of battalion strength about 
1,000 men — to tha scene of the 
Israel attack at Kalkilya but that 
Israeli troops cut off their ap
proach and Inflicted heavy casual- 
Uee

Reinforcements Cut Off
The Israeli army moved out of 

Nathanya across ths plain of Shar
on whera Joseph was once sold 
to the Ishmaelite traders for 10 
pieces of silver and attacked the 
big Jordan fortress around 3 
p.m. EDT,

The Jordanians, sm/Klng under 
past Israeli retaliation raids, ap
parently were waiting and a major 
battle developed. Israel's army 
spokesman announced early today 
the Israeli army captured and de-

Stale Attacks New York 
Headquarters Of NAACP

By O. B. IJAIYD JR. 
United Press Staff Correspondent

TYLER . Tax. (U P )— Tha state 
directed an attack today on the 
New York headquarters opera
tions of the NAACP, which it is 
trying to throw out of Texas by 
court action.

Top legal guns of th# Nsgro or
ganisation were on hand to fight 
back in rebuttal.

First witness scheduled by the 
stats In the third week of tha 
Tyler court hearings wa* first as
sistant attorney general Davis 
Grant, He supervised Inspection 
of New York records of NAACP 
operations In Texas, during s re
cent trip to tha east.

During testimony Wednesday, 
District Judge Otis Dun eg an 
sharply reminded NAACP law
yers during their crosa-examtna- 
tion of state witnassaa that "thla 
is not a segregation suit and wa 
are not going to get into one.”

NAACP lawyers had been ques
tioning members of ths attorney

general's office about recent seg
regation incidents at Mansfield 
and Texarkana, when white citi
zens kept Negro students from en
rolling in schools in those places.

The witnesses admitted under 
cross examination that tha attor
ney general's office had not In
vestigated the incidents.

W.J. Durham, NAACP lawyer 
from Dallas, then asked the court 
to direct the state to withdraw 
from the record what he Insisted 
Were references to segregation.

The state has accused the 
NAACP, among other things, of 
inciting desegregation suite.

Judge Dunagan then *sharplv 
told Durham that the hearing was 
not a segregation suit and “ the 
defense is not going to make it 
one.”

Ths state hoped to wind up Ita 
esse by noon, after introducing 
evidence Wednesday that local 
NAACP chapters were forced to 
follow policies mads by ths New 
York headquarters.

stroyed ths fortress before return
ing

A cease fire finally went into ef
fect after several false *tart*.

Israel announced the raid was to 
punish the Jordanians for the mu
tilation murder of two Israelis 
Tuesday. Two men were found in 
an orange grove ten miles from 
Kalkilya, shot through the head, 
their ears lopped off.

The Israeli attack smashed first

against the Jordan fortress of 
Tegart, a complex of pillboxes and 
strongpolnts guarding the border 
strongpost of Kalkilya. Other Is
raeli troops lunged across the bor
der on a 12-mile front. "

Israel said it chose the border 
town of Kalkilya for the attack be
cause K harbored the marauders 
responsible for the latest attacks. 
Israel said Kalk ilya* protecting 
fortres* of Tegart was wiped out.

President's News Conference

Plan To End Draft, 
A-Tests Is Denied

WASHINGTON (U P )-  President 
Eisenhower denied today that he 
had ever considered announcing 
during the campaign plans to end 
the draft and H-bomb tests.

The President also said he 
would go before the United Na
tions if he thought such a person
al appearance would help solve 
the Sues Canal crisis.

Mr. Eisenhower reiterated his 
long standing position that he 
would go anywhere in the world 
and do anything to get peace with 
justice.

It ’s News to Him
At his news conference. Mr. 

Eisenhower was asked about re
ports that GOP campaign strate-

3 Fire Alarms 
Are Answered

Local firemen were kept buay 
thia morning with three alarms be
ing received by the Pampa Fire 
Department.

The first of the alarms was 
received at 1:23 a m. whe.n a ci
garette ignited a stack of papers 
at *15 Talley. The firemen report
ed that the fire was out when they 
arrived and that there was no 
damage.

A car on fire al 130# E. Francis 
resulted In the second alarm be
ing received at 5:40 a.m. Damage 
to the ’54 Oidsmobile waa listed as 
light.

At # 56 a.m. (he firemen an
swered an alarm to a fire result
ing from a leak in a gas line own
ed by the Moran Oil Company lo
cated about five miles northwest of 
town. A break In the line was 
allowing gas to lesk lo the sur
face. No damage waa reported

gists originally planned announc
ing an end to th* draft and H- 
bomb tests but had been forced to 
drop them after Adlal E. Steven
son came out with statements on 
the two subjects.

Mr. Eisenhower said the report
er was telling him things about 
administration he had never 
heard of. And he said he never 
had considered any such an
nouncements.

In answer to another question 
about Stevenson's campaign state
ments about ending H-bomb testa. 
Mr. Eisenhower said h* had said 
his last word on the draft and 
H-bomb test issues in the political 
campaign.

Other Highlights Given 
In other highlights of his news! 

conference, Mr. Eisenhower: 
t. Said a new drouth program 

will be announced later today and 
a conference of all the responsible 
people in the drouth stricken areas 
will be called after the election.

2. Said he believes the names 
of all passengers on government- 
operated ships should be made 
public. He said he can see no 
reason on esrth why such passen
ger lisls should not be published 
the day the ship sails.

This comment was in response 
(Sea PLAN. Page 2)

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P )— Pres

ident Elsenhower today an
nounced a program of 
Increased aid, including alio 
cation of 15 million more In 
relief funds, for farmer* In 
drought-strlcken arena.

2 Outstanding 
Pampans To 
Be Honored-

Two outstanding citizen* of 
Psmpa will b« honored Tuesday 
night at The Pampa Chamber of 

[Commerce membership banquet to 
' be held at the High School cafe- 
' teria.

Special awards will be given to 
the persons selected for “ outstand
ing leadership’ ’ in Pampa In the 

I way of civic development and in 
the field of youth activity. There 
will be one sward given to the 
outstanding candidate in each 
field.

The two men have been selected 
by a special committee appointed 
by chamber president Ed Myatt. 
Their names will be announced at 
t h e  banquet and appropriate 
awards will be given then.

“ Red’ ’ Wedgeworth, chamber 
manager, has once mora announc
ed that the supply or ticket* for 
this occasion is rapidly diminish
ing. and he has requested that all 
Interested parties obtain theirs 
from tha chamber ' offices as 
soon as polsibte . A com
plete sellout is expected by the 
wee If end. he said. A. total of 42* 
prsons will be accommodated and 
approximately 75 of these will be 
from neighboring towns.

Charges For 
Carrying 
Arms Filed

Charges of unlawfully carrying a 
pistol were filed In County Court 
thl* morning against James Marvin 
Jordan and James Charles Camp
bell, addresses not given.

The two men were arrested by 
sheriff’* department officers at 
#:10 p.m. yesterday at the Rocket 
Club.

The two were expected to appear 
before County Judge Bruce Park
er thia morning but no report was 
available as to the disposition of 
the cases, Don Cain, county attor
ney, reported.

Man Fined On 
Check Charge

W. C. Goodgin, who has also 
gone under the name of Ed Hart, 
from New Mexico, was tried this 
morning in County Court for pass
ing a worthless check.

The charge was brought against 
him by Moores Beauty Salon for a 
check on 22#.23.

Goodgin pleaded guilty and waa 
fined 31 plus cost* and made res
titution fiy- the check.

LONDON — UP—  A U. S. Military Air Transport 
Service plane with 59 homeward bound American serv
icemen aboard vanished over the Atlantic Ocean between 
England and the Azores

Within hours the A ir Force 
threw Its 9th Air Rescue squadron 

.into operation and “ more than 
dozen”  airplanes began a system 
Stic search for the missing plane, I 
criss - crossing the east Atlantic 
from southern England to the 
Azores.

I The rescue planes included am
phibians. KC97 flying tankers and j 
British Shackleton bombers. Air-1 
craft wa* called in from Prest
wick, Scotland, and Orly Field,

I Paris, to join the search.
At least three ships in the area 

were alerted to look for wreckage 
j and survtvors.

The plane left the U.S. air base 
at Lakenheal*. England, Wednes
day night for a trip to Lagens. 
in the Azores. It was last heard 
from 180 miles southwest of Land's 
End off th* southern tip ot Eng
land.

The big plane, a 018, the^mil- 
itary version of the Douglas DC# 
transport, wss carrying nine crew
men and 50 U.S. servicemen baseJ 
in England.

The Air Force at midnight alert
ed ships at sea to watch for the 
plane. The plane then was four 
hours overdue. It then had only an 
hour's more fuel.

Four U.S. A lr Force p l a n e s  
swept the Atlantic skies this mom-1 or 
ing searching for the missing air
craft but found nothing.

An Air Force spokesman said at 
7 a m. the plane would be listed 
as “ overdue”  but that he could 
not confirm il was down at sea 
But a wide check of possible land
ing spots failed to turn up any 
sign the aircraft had mada a 
forced landing.

8-Year-Old 
Inherits 
$1.8 Million

-Telephone 
Directories 
Due Tomorrow

There will be lots of new num
bers iq the latest edition of the 
Pampa telephone directory which 
will be mailed to customers here
on Oct. 12.

This directory will contain' tha 
new five digit numbers which go 
into effect In Pampa at 1:01 a.m, 
on October 21. according to Man
ager Georg* Newberry' o f ' South* 
western Bell Telephone Company*

All Pampa telephone numbers 
will change on Oct. 21 when tha 
exchange name “ MOhawk" ia add
ed to them. At that time, for ex* 
ample, a number might become. 
"MOhawk 4-2099” and it will be 

necessary to dial “ M-O-4-2-0-9-9." "
Newberry said the new directory 

will be gray with an illustration of 
Highland General Hospital on the 
cover.

He pointed out that this direc
tory will have #0 alphabetical <tr 
“ white”  pages and 124 classified 

"yellow " pages for a total of 
184. This is some 30 more pages 
than are in the current directory.

The new book will contain about 
9,700 listings.

“ The larger directory thia year 
reflects the growth in the P im ps 
area,”  Newberry said

He added that the directory will 
also certain the numbers of SkeHy* 
town and Lefora telephone sub
scribers

Newberry asks tnat everyone 
continue using the present direc
tory until Oct. 21 since the old 
numbers will stay in effect until 
that date.

“ Then on October 21. destroy the 
old directories and begin using 
this gray one that con'alns the new 
two letter, five digit telephone 
numbers.”  he continued.

Ha said that customer! should 
allow two or three days for deliv
ery of the new directory be*

BEAUMONT. Tex. (U P l -  An 
eight-year-old tomboy who doesn't 
care much for dolls was in school 
today as usual, unabashed by the 
fact that she has fallen heir to 
about 31.8 million.

The girl. Edith Dianne Brown. Uore calling the telephone office te
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ch*ck ®" them;
______. .  . Newberry said that IS,700 copiedBrown Jr., is principal beneficiary . . .  7 . . .L  - 'Of the new directory were printed.to the estate of Mrs. Edith Axllne 
Marshall, a distant relative of her 
grandfather. It, L, Brown 8r. -

Mrs. Marshall was the widow of 
Courtney Marshall, who founded 
and headed the Magnolia oil re
finery in Beaumont.

Edith won't get the money for 
many years. Under terms of the 
will she can get one-fourth of the 
principal when she reaches the 
age of 25. a third of the remainder 
at 33 and the rest when she ig 37.

Edith, described by friends as 
"sort of a tomboy”  who isn't too 
interested in dolls, has been told 
about the bequest from Mrs. Mar
shall. The little girl waa Mrs. 
Marshall's favorite among her 
relatives.

The elder Brown once got Mrs. 
Marshall a job in an insurance 
company. Hi at was in 1912. Brown 
now operates a motor bo*’ shop.

Need battery? D 4-8711. AutoUte 
Jobber John T. King k Sons (Adv.)

He pointed out that this number 
includes extra copies for new cus
tomers during the year and also 
copies to mail to libraries and tele
phone offices in other cities.

Commissioners 
Meet Today

A meeting of the City Commis
sion was set for 4 o'clock this 
afternoon at which time they were 
to meet with heads of the vari
ous departments of the city govern
ment.

The purpose of the meeting wag. 
the discussion of the recently ap
proved city budget for this fiacaC 
year and to discuss operations o f  
each department.

The commissioners meet with del 
partment heads each year shortly 
after the approval ot the budget t «  
explain any changes mads from the- 
request* mads by department 
heads.

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. i-*wt* Hud*.

I  Adv).

ORGANIZING
Quentin Williams, left, and Gene Father**, division 
chairmen in the 1956 United Fund campaign, ara 
shown above as they organized teams for the cam
paign to be held Oct. 80. Williams heads the serv-
ices (plumbers, electricians, etc.) division, while 
Ffctheree heads the wholesale division. (News photo)
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M a in ly  A b o o t ? t o p l«
* Initiates Pax Advsrtiala t

-k*'
Mr*. U la Heard of 414 N. Sloan

Is visiting her mother, Mr*. E. 
Pyor, in Honey Grove, Texas.

.'trs. Libby Shotwell returned 
last night from Dallas where she 
had been attending an Executive 
Sectetaries Disaster Convention of 
tn" Am ;rica i Red Cross.

0th grade Jr. HI P.T.A. will hold 
baiiS sale Hughes Bldg. Fri. 8 a.m,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sutton, fee- 
msrly of Pampa, are the proud 
parents of a girl born Saturday, 
Oct. •, in Lubbock, Texas. She 
weighed seven pounds nine ounces 
and her name is Kerry. The Sut- 
tons have another daughter, Jean- 
ton's have another daughter, Jean- 
nie Mrs. Sutton is former Mar
tha Parks of Pampa, Paternal 
tha Co.\ of Pampa. The paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. H. S. Sutton Of 
520 N. Frost, visited in Lubbock 
over the weekend. The maternal! 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 
E. Parks of Bartlesville, Okla.

Rummage sale sponsored by 
Church of God, 701 Campbell Fri. 
k  Sat. 12 k 13 301 S. Cuylor.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hetseth 
of West Palm Beach. Fla., are 
visiting their son-in-law and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, 420 
N. Wells.

Pampa Garden Club will sell red
bud trets, 3 to 4 foot 31-00 to $1.50 
For Orders call Mrs. B. R. Nash 
4-9795 or Mr*. V. Wagner 4-4418*

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, president 
of the Pampa Altrusa Club, was 
to leave today to attend the dis
trict mooting of Altrusa Clubs in 
Galveston, as the Pampa club's of
ficial delegate.

Experienced Beeutirlaa wanted
at Hobart Street Beauty Shop Ph. 
4-5*72.*

The Wesleyan Service Guild ef
the First Methodist Church will 
meet at 2:15 p.m. Sunday in the 
church parlor, instead of Monday 
evening as planned. Th* masting 
was changed due to the Community 
Concert, slated for Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Maguire and 
family, 1821 Charles, havs been In 
Ralston, Okla., wher* th* funeral 
tftr hi* mother, Mrs. J. B. Quil
len, was hsld.

Select your appliances now far 
Christmas. Us* our lay-a-wsy plsn. 
Brooks Electric.*

Robert L  Hudson, agent for the 
Gibraltar Life Insurance Company 
hard, Is the author of an article 
appearing in th* October leu* of 
Life Insurance Selling. The subject 
ef the artel# Is "Four IPS And 
How I Us* Them To Cloee."

Frank Fata and Raymond Mar 
rah, representative* of T7\* Equita
ble Ufa Assurance Society of th* 
United States, wsr* honored at 
Lubbock today as regional winners 
of a recent nationwide sales cam- 
yaign.

Pvt. Pete R. Poore, son ef Mr.

and Mrs. Marion J. Poore, Sham
rock, recently spent a leave at the 
Army's recreation center at Gar- 
misch in Germany's Bavarian 
Alps. Poor* is a machine gunner 
in Company G. of th* 11th Air- 
brone Division's 18th Infantry Re
giment in Germany. Previously 
employed by B k— J Construction 
Company, Poore entered the Army 
in August 10*8 and completed bas
ic training at Fort Jackson, S. C.

Oxygen • equipped ambulance* 
Ph. 4-4111, Duenkel Carmichael.'

B. R. Cantrell 
Rites Set

SHAMROCK —iSoiciall— Ben-| 
Jamln Roy Cantrell, born Mar. 
24, 18*8, in Cleburne, died Fri
day, Oct. 5, in the Veteran’s Hos
pital, Oakland, Calif.

Th* body was to arrive in Sham
rock by train at 1 p.m. today and 
Clay Funeral Hem* If in charge 
of funeral arrangements. Services 
will be at I a.m. Friday in Clay 
Chapel with Rev. Jim Sharp, pas
tor of th* Methodist Church officia
ting. He will be assisted by Rev. 
R. K. Whittaker of Twttty Baptist 
Church. Burial will be in th* Meth
odist Cemetsry at 11:30 with mili
tary servlcos at graveside.

He is survived by on* sister, 
Mrs. C. E. Kilpatrick of Hillsboro 
and ono brother, Char 11* Glen 
Cantrell of Shamrock.

Mrs. Kotara 
Dies Today

Mrs. Veronica Jarzomdek Ko
tara died this morr.lng at 8:45 in 
the Santa Rosa Hospital, San An
tonio.

She lived at 318 N. Ward and 
was born on April 29,1881, in Cest- 
hovs, Okla. She and her husband 
moved from Fall City to White 
Dear cn October IS, 1912, and then 
to Pampa in 1947. She was married 
to John Kotara in 1902 and a mem
ber of Holy Souls Catholic Church 
in Pampa. She was also a mem- 
ber of the Altar Society.

She is survived by three sons, 
lam mi* of Groom, Laddie and 
Johnny of White Deer; four daugh
ters, Mrs. Elizabeth Homen of 
Panhandle: Mrs. Rose Calka of 
White Deer; Mrs. Virgie Bivins of 
Monahans; and Mrs. Francis Ro- 
mack of Pampa; two half-sisters 
and one-half brother, in addition to 
31 grandchildren and nine great- 
grandchildren.

The body is being shipped to 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home and funeral arrangements 
are pending.

Disputes Over Segregation 
Erupt In The South Again

It is estimated there will be 
11,000,000 motor vehicles in the 
United States by 194*.

By UNITED PRESS
Disputes over rights of Negroes 

to vote, to sit with whites in foot
ball stands and on buses, and to 
equal opportunltes in the armed 
force* erupted in the South today.

The U. S. Department of Jus
tice asked Congress Wednesday to 
investigate whether ' Negroes are 
being illegally deprived of voting 
rights in Pierce County, Ga., and 
In Ouachita and Rapides Parishes, 
Ls.

City officials of Tallahassee, 
Fla., asked a state legislative 
committee to investigate a racial 
bus boycott and activities of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

gen. Herbert H. Lehman (D-NY) 
asked Defense Secretary Charles 
Wilson to investigate a charge that 
Negro servicemen at Donaldson 
Air Force Base and Fort Jackson, 
S.C., are being dented educational 
courses.

Charges Deliberate Slap
A segregationist leader accused 

th* Navy of deliberately “slapping 
us In the face" In selling tickets 
to the Tultnt football gams with
out regard to race.

Louisiana's new law banning

racial mixing of spectators at ath
letic events does not go into ef
fect until two days after the Tu- 
lane-Navy game Saturday. A Navy 
spokesman said, “ We have always 
sold available tickets to anyone 
who applied.

J. B. Easterly, head of the 
Southern Gentlemen, said “ T  h e 
people of Louisiana believe that 
Navy — and that’s the federal 
government”—ignored th# state’s 
racial customs "with malicious In
tent.”

Urges Vote Investigation
Assistant Attorney General War

ren Olney III, head of the federal 
Justice Department's Criminal Di
vision, urged the Senate subcom
mittee on campaign practices in 
Washington Wednesday to investi
gate the vote - violation com
plaints.

Olney said he believed that if 
th# subcommittee will conduct 
hearings on the cases in Georgia 
and Louisiana before the Nov. S 
election It "would result in hund
reds of voters being restored to 
the rolls.”

Sen. Albert Gor* (D-Tenn), sub
committee chairman, said Olney’s 
request will be considered at a

Pompon Sells 
Feature Article

Mrs. Otis Nace, 1*01 N. Faulk
ner, received word of the sal* 
of her full - length feature arti
cle, "Th* Silent Hanging,’ ’ to Real, 
a top slick magazine for men. The 
article is a fact-crime mystery and 
will be published in the magazine 
at an early date.

During the last month Mrs. Nace. 
has also sold short atcries to Ideal 
Publishing Company, Periodical 
House, True Life Secrets Maga
zine, Crestwood Publications, and 
a three-part serial to Good Publish
ing Company. All of these publish
ing houses put out several maga-

Suit Filed In 
District Court

A suit was filed In 31st District 
Court yesterday afternoon against 
the Maryland Casualty Company
for $10,500.

A suit was filed by Onto Frazier 
for injuries sustained while in the 
course of his duties while an em
ployee of the Tubb Grain Company.

Frazier’s claim states that he 
was unloading feed at the employ
ees elevator and was holding a 
cable when a co-employee started 
the machine. As a result of this,
Frazier claims he received a frac 

zines. Mrs. Nace * short story, ture and.or d li,nation of the right 
"A fraid  to Love Again,”  is in the hand and U)at th# muiCl0i Kg*.

^ " “ 7  .•!**“ !  ° f YOU:  Romanc* ’ .ments. tendons, nerves and blood
vessels in the same hand werenow on the news stands.

later, closed session. Olney said
bruised, stretched and torn, re 

| suiting in the partial loss of the
his department is already lnvestl- uge of >aW hand
gating.

Ault On FUe
A suit by 130 Negroes in Pierce 

County charging they were denied 
voting rights In a primary last 
Aug. 15 ls already before a fed
eral judge at Brunswick, Ga.

Just before the primary about 
400 Negroes were among th* coun
ty's 0,900 registered voters, but 
250 were stricken as being unqual
ified on the challenge of a whit* 
citizen. *

Frazier further claims that this 
loss is 50 percent of th# total use 
and that this condition will last 
throughout his 'lifetime.
No trial date has been set at this 
time.

Utah’s Escalante River makes! 
such sharp loops and turns in I 
places that it can travel half a 
mile and yet be only 50 yard# 
from where it itarted. i

Oklahoma 
Booster Trip 
Postponed

Word ha* been received from
the Oklahoma City Chamber of 
Commerce that the originally 
scheduled good will tour of Okla- 
homa City business men through 21 
communities in north and west 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhan- 
die, scheduled for Oct. 17 through 
19 was postponed this weak. Tne 
tour had planned to be In Pampa 
overnight, arriving at 4:60 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct. 18.

Jack LaMonte, Goodwill Tours 
Chairman of the Oklahoma City 
Chamber of Commerce, stated that 
the trip would be mads early next 
spring. He said that a combina
tion of curcumstances Involving 
conflicts in dates required chang
ing the time of th* tour.

Read the News Classified Ad*
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Rotarions Hear 
Revival Leader

Yesterday's luncheon meeting of 
the Pampa Rotary dub  featured 
Dr, J. Conaily Evans, pastor of the 
Belmont Baptist Church of Ode* 
•a. as speaker.

Dr, Evans, who is in Psmpa 
leading th* revival at th* First 
Baptist Church, combined humor 

•with serious observations during 
the course of hi* talk.

Visitors and guests tor th* day 
were Weldon Carter, Bob Denman. 
Ed Lee and Bob Brum met

MOBS
(Co*Unwed from rag0 the)

cars not bearing Chines* Nation- 
allot flags. Th* Nationalist flag 
appeared to be a passport, but 
there were occasional yells for 
Mao Tse-Tung. th* Chinese Com
munist leader.

On* European woman w a s  
•tripped to her underclothes this 
morning and beatsn by * mob. 
•he wa* reported seriously in
jured.

The U.t. Consulate ordered all 
of its employs* to go directly to 
their horns* from work today and
stay off the streets until th* vio
lence ends.

Th* UJ. Air Fore* cancelled the 
flights of all incoming military 
planes until further node* and re
stricted all its personnel to their 
hotel*.

T w o  Chines* wer# reported 
kilted In skirmishes with police to
day. Unofficial sources said on* 
member of a crowd was killed 
when struck by a tearga* shell. 
The mob covered his body in the 
street with a Nationalist flag.

A second Chin#*# wa* killed by a 
police injector who fired four 
shot* Into th* man as h* tried to 
break through police line*.

Police marched out toward th* 
road Mock with fixed bayontts un
der order* to shoot to kill if th* 
mobs did not diapers*.

Th* attack* on European ears 
began shortly after midnight and 

’ by early morning tom* 2* foreign
ers wer* huddled in th* Kowloon 
police station tor safety. Paseen. 

! gars getting off th# ferry from 
Hong Kong were offered shelter by 
the police and advised against pro
ceeding further.

Any Europeans found Insld* cars 
w*r* beaten on the spot and th* 
ears burned.

It was th* worst rioting In Hong 
Kong sine* World War II.

American women use enough 
lipstick every year to paint 40,000 
barns.

Ons-slxtb of all patent* printed 
by the VM. Patent Office have 
been tor automotive inventions.

Continued from Pag* One 
to a question about reports that, 
members of Congress by th* score 
have been taking free Caribbean 
cruises on ship* of th* puMtcly- 
owned Panama Ltn*.

9. Said he believes that th* man
agements of U. 8. domestic af
fairs is the main issue In th* pres
ent political campaign.

4. Said h* will have his promis
ed general medical checkup 
sometime before tha end of this 
month.

8. Again urged all eligible 
Americans to register to vote In 
the Nov. 4 election.

4. Indicated he hasn't yet made 
up his jnlnd on continuing aid to 
Yugoslavia. He must decide by 
Oct. 14.

He Believes In Dixie
On th* Apolitical front, Mr. El

senhower said he ls not ready to 
write off the South a* far ae Re
publicans are concerned in the 
Nov. I  election.

He said that would be Ilk* say
ing there is a section of th* coun
try in which he has no interest.! 
But hs said he has no definite! 
plans at present to campaign In 
th* South where four states went' 
Republican in 1462.

lit  said his heart had b e • n I 
warmed by the crowds and recap-1 
tions h* had received on his cam-1 
paign trips. He said he was pre-. 
vented from making more cam-1 
paign trips by his job at Presl-' 
dent.

Campaign Tim* Ooesnmlng
He said that he could move hi* 

staff and continue to carry out 
th* presidential duties on vaca-| 
tions at Augusta. Oa., and at Den- 
ver, Colo. But that H wa* impos 
si bit to do that when he was out 
campaigning.

At for the chief issue In the 
campaign, he told reporters that 
no *n« Is against peace, progress 
and prosperity, but that th* issue 
is how they are to be achieved. 
He said that the Republicans be
lieve In th* greatest possible de
centralization of government with 
a maximum responsibility in the 
hand* of local and state govern- 
ments.

He added that If he could under
stand the speeches of the Demo- 
cratlg candidates, they start from 
th* other end—with th* emphasis 
on fedsral government activities, 

bound Dollar Required
Mr. Elsenhower also said If the 

country is going to prosper, it's 
got to have a sound dollar, par
ticularly to protect those receiving 
pensions and social security bene
fit*.

As for foreign affairs, he said 
that no on* has been defeating 
the general broad policies. But, he 
said, It boils down to whether the 
administration ls competent to 
carry them out.

Mr. Eisenhower was asked 
whether he agreed with a state 
ment in a magasina article by I 
former Foreign Aid Chief Paul G. 
Hoffman that gens. Joseph R. Mc
Carthy (R-Wia.i, William E. Jen-1 
ner (Rind ) and Georg* Malone 
(R-Nev.) hav* no place in the 
new Republican party Mr. Elacn 
hower is trying to build.

They Don’t Help
Th* President replied that when 

he is looking tor help In putting 
across his administration's pro
gram, he cannot look to those 
senators. But h* said each stats 
party organisation Is a law unto 
Itself in deciding who belongs to 
th* party and there Is nothing hs 
can do about reading anyone out 
of th* party,

Mr. Eisenhower said, In 
.response to another question, that 
h* certainly has not seen any 
sign of Rspubllcan complacency 
on his campaign trip*. But hs has 
been told that thor* has been s 
drop In voter registrations in 
many section* and this troubles 
him because he would Ilk* to see 
a truly respectable portion of th# 
total electorate taking part In the 
choice of a President.

He Plan* More Trips
Th« President had plans for 

mors campaign trips In th* works 
In the face of new Democrats at
tacks on him.
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MELLORINE %
DEER BRAND 303 SIZE

TOMATOES 3
BELMONT, NO. 2'/i

FRUIT
Cocktail 2
HUNT'S BIG 46-OZ.
TOMATOE
JUICE 2
MIRACLE WHIP 49c

SWANSDOWN
Devil Food, Golden, White

CAKE M IX 4 for $ 1 0 0

KELL'S OR PLAINS HOMO

M I L K 2
TENDER CRUST

B R EA D
Stillwell

-*-* »—*—T ■  2--------- :   

Frozen

Strawberries
Cape Ann
FISH

STICKSr

2 Pkgs. For

Hl-C

Orange
DRINK

Shurfine 
Chunk Style

TUNA
4 Cans For

$ 1 0 0

Hunt’s No. 300 Can

Spinach
3 Cans For

3 9 ‘

Shurfine

M ILK
3 Tall Cans

3 9 ‘
10 LBS. NO. 1 RED

NICE FIRM LARGE HEADS

LETTUCE
CUCUMBERS lb 10c 
FRESH CORN 6  £ l  2 9 c  
Cello Carrots 2  pkgs. 1 9 c BACON

Pkg.
HEART OF TEXAS FRESH DRESSED

FR YER S
PANHANDLE SUGAR CURED

Can

Lb.

Fresh Lean

Pork Steak

39 lb

Baby B«ef Baby Beef

CLUB STEAK Arm or Chuck

STEAK *

* > O cH r
4

FRESH GROUND LEAN m

L 9 CHAMBURGER 2 t ,  A
PANHANDLE PURE PORK SACK

SAUSAGE u ,  |1 7 '
1:5 stea k  Ln°u"d 59c Tt r

---<*'

55c
Panhandle ^£-lb.
Quality Pkg. 79c

*

• ■

e m * *
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Large
Golden Fruit

BANANAS
Lb.

California 
Red Ripe

c j TOMATOES
Lb.

I m
Delicious or Rome Beauty

APPLES

, , ' r
yS M S

Lb.

wet 
Ldd 
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WAPCO

Large Head 
Sno-Ball

Cauliflower aa

Fancy Green 
Pascal

CELERY
Pineapple Juice

•a

GOLD M EDAL FLOUR
y y .

WILSON'S

Bakerite
HI-HO

Crackers
Lb. Box

IDEAL

Dog Food
2 Cans

GIANT

TIDE
With 8c Off Coupon

% - • *

WHITE SWAN

CO FFEE
Lb.

KIMBELL'S

PeanutButter
GERBER'S

Baby Food j Cans
"

KRAFT'S

Velveeta Cheese

JE L L O
Pet Rita, Froxen, Apple, Boyxenberry, Cherry, 
Peach, Large 24-ox.

PIES 49c
All Flavors
3 for

Sno Crop Froxen, 10-ox. Pkgs.

PEAS. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. Z 9 C
Donna Dean, Lb. Pkg.

STRAWBERRIES . . . . . . . . 3 3 c
O p« Mon. thru Sol. 7:30 h>» |  ^ p j T  ,  cans 2 5 *  

Open Sunday 7:30 to 7:30
PURE CANE

SUGAR
10-Lb. Bag

CALROSE SLICED

PEACHES
No. IV i Can

FLYING K RANCH 
GRADE A MED.

EGGS
Dozen

■■

BU D D Y'S
FREE PARKING

For Customers Shopping

>DV'f

RANCH STYLE

BACON 2  lpV A W- . .\"+J

E •
Fresh Grade A f l A

' ¥  Fryers J J
GRADE AA BABY BEEF SALE j

? _________ ! ____________ . ______  ________  . ______ ^

ROUND STEA K ' lb. 5 9 *
LOIN STEA K lb. 4 5 c
CLUB STEA K 49c H
T-BONE STEAK lb. 49c
FAMILY STYLE STEAK lb. 3 5 c

CHUCK ROAST
.« A 'J

m

ARM ROAST
RUMP ROAST lb. 3 9 c  
BEEF ROAST Boneless lb. 4 9 c
FRESH GROUND STEA K  lb. 3 9 c
FRESH GROUND BEEF lb. 29<

• f  l ®Ti5 m  w  ̂  m@3
i n  n n n r i '  M ao ri

r .C , I  ■  C 'C  I  m z  I  CfV z m
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Cudahy Sliced

BACON L,, 39
Grade A 0*^

FRYERS L t 2 9
Morrell Pride Fully Cooked
BONELESS Lb.

Can.;............PICNICS
Fresh F t
Beef Liver Lb 15
Fresh Lean

Ground Beef 3
Center Cut

PORK CHOPS . „

0 0

om &  Geecro. FREE With
Your

Purchase

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save! Dinner and Kitchenware
421 e . Fr e d e r ic  d ia l  4-8531 Genuine UNIVERSAL

HUNT'S 1c Sale-HUNT'S 1c Sale-HUNT'S 1c Sale

Lb.

Jello Pudding, I Box lc with No. *14 Can*

APRICOTS 2 for 65c
1 Box Jello for le with No. 300 Cana Hunt’*

Fruit Cocktail 4 cans 89c
2 Packages Koo| Aid for lc with No. 300 Cans Hunt's

PEACHES 4 cans .... 79c
C p e a c h e s

Gold Medal

FLOUR 25 Lbs.
Pure Cane

SUGAR 10 lbs.
Wilson’s

BAKERITE 3 lbs.
Ideal

DOG FOOD 6 cans 69c
Northern or Waldorf

Toilet Tissue 6 rolls
Kia| Sizj ______ , ■

T ID E ...........
49c

Reg. Size with 5c Off

LIQUID VEL < jL * c
Self Polishing

BRUCE WAX qt......... t K | C

2 H

Can 2 for 69c
2 — 5c Bunny Potato Chips for lc with No. 300 Cans Hunt’s

PEARS 2 fo r ..........  99c
Box Powdered Sugar for lc  with No. 300 Cans Hunt's

Prune Plums 3 cans . .57c
l»c  Box Black Pepper foT  lc with No. 300 Hunt's Whole o r ----

CORN 6 fo r..............99c
15c Pepper Sauce for lc  with No. 300 Cans Hunt's

SPINACH 6cans . . . .89c
12-oz. Can

SPAM 2 Cans
Swift’s 12-oz. Can

Chopped Ham 2 cans
Ireland 14-oz. Can

BARBEQUE
BEEF Cans 99c

••or. French Mustard for lc with No. 300 Cans Hunt’s

TOMATOES 4 cans 79c
7-o*. Skinner Spaghetti for lc with 14-os. Bottle Hunt’s

CATSUP 3 fo r ..........69c
Box White Swan Salt for lc with No. >*/j Cans Hunt’s

HOMINYs 3 ca n ..... 65c
Box Kraft Diner for lc  with No. 300 Sire Cans Hunt’s

Garden Peas 5 cans 85c
Hunt’s Tomato Sauce for lc with No. 2 Jar Hunt's Country Style

PICKLES 2 jars 75c
Can Hunt's Whole New Potatoes for lc  with No. 2 Cans Hunt’ s

Green Beans 3 cans . 79c
Can Hunt’ s No. >00 Tomato Juice lor lc with 46-or. Can Hunt's

Tomato Juice 2 cans 69c
Bliss

COFFEE Lb.
Kimbell’s 20 oz.

Peanut Butler 2 * ,  7 9 c
Kimbell’s 20 oz.

STRAWBERRIE 2  6„ 7 9PRESERVES

VELVEETA O - lb .  
CHEESE d £  Box

No. 1 Whit#

Potatoes 1 0 lbs.
Firm Head

Cabbage 3 Lbs..
Yellow

ONIONS 3 Lbs.

Sweet Potatoes Lb.
Tokay

GRAPES 2 Lbs.
Carton M ■■ £

Tomatoes each 15
Kraft’s M

MIRACLE WHIP q t . 4 i J c
Ballard

BISCUITS 5 cans
Sorghum

MOLASSES Vi gal.
Borden

BISCUITS 5 cans
Sun Valley

OLEO 2 lbs.
Shunshin* Hydros

CRACKERS lb.
Sunshine

Cookies _2_ru£' c.

Coca-Cola 12cm. 49c 6«. 25c

SILVERBELLE SILVER PLATE
5-Piece Setting Silverware

$2.50 Value 
FOR ONLY

With Each Purchase 
of $10.00 or More

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

c

Chung King

Egg Roll S'/2 Ox.

Chung King Chicken

Chop Suey 12-Ozs.

Chung King Chicken

Chow Mein
Underwood

Bar-B-Q Beef
Circle Brand, 8-oz.

3 Luncheon Steaks
REGULAR 10-Oz.

Calif.
Strawberries

D/iXbs.
Frozen
CHICKEH

Birdseye Flounder

FILLETS
EACH

BIRDSEYE

CHICKEN

POT PIE
BIRDSEYE 6-OZ. CAN

LEMONADE
BIRDSEYE 1-LB. PKG.

Ocean Perch

BIRDSEYE
LEAF
SPINACH

2  Pkgs.
Birdseye, 10 oz.

Asparagus Spears
Birdseye, 10 oz.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Sara Lee, 11 oz.

Cream Cheese Cake
Circle Brandr 14 oz.

Mexican Dinner
BIRDSEYE

FISH

STICKS

for

BIRDSEYE

Corn on Cob for

BIRDSEYE
COD

FILLETS

T
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Ted Mack And Tobacco Sack
IV  HARMAN W. NICHQU -  

United Hre»» Suuf Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP )--W e were 

sitting there chatting: about blue
eyed lassies and male so.iybtrd* 
from old Ireland, when Ted Mack 
gald:. '  •»

"Do you have a cigaret, Nick?’’ 
I hauled out a lack of rollin' 

totaceo, which I hoard for’ emer
gencies, and giggled inside. Ted,

the head man of th« Original 
Amateur Hour on TV, opened the 
bag, 'and while rocking rolled a 
"Mack-made" cigaret that looked 
like something tailor-made, closed 
the strings with his teeth profes
sional-like, and pocketed my 
makln's.

Hold on Thera
"Walt a tobacco-rollin' minute," 

I protested. "That thar was a sou

venir of a day long past. About 
he only thing a man can buy for 
i  nickel any more."

Ted changed the subject and 
said "let's look at some of these 
Ulds we found in Ireland. They’re 
tolng to be the whole show Sun
day night on the amateur show." 

The "klds'V were, too.
He Draws Compliment 

The State Department has com
plimented a job-wall-dona in the 
business of hands across ths ses. 
So' now Ted ia working on future 
shows, bringing ths best of class

from Israel, Spain, and Mexico—
and ao on.

Ted and I didn’t have time to 
meet and chat with all of the 
friends from Ireland. But Ted was 
Busy working on my tobacco 
sack.

He ask ;d if I had another.
I didn't have, but I gave him 

a nickel and told him where he 
could buy a bag. We shook hands 
and stayed friends.

(g tk  TWF. P A M f> A  D A I L Y  N E W S
tt%T THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 195«

Read the News (laseifled Ada

Dey Bitten By Bat
HOUSTON (UP)~-A  14-year-old 

youth, bitten by an apparently 
rare red bat, waa under rabies 
treatment today whiW state health 
officials were trying to find out 
what kind of a bat. The boy, Wil
liam B. Davis Jr., took the first 
of l i  rabies shots Tuesday after 
city health officers rat} tests on 
ths bet's body and reported U pos
itive for .rabies.

Air Conditioner 
COVERS

Made te PIS Any Shaee and Sim  
Estimates at Ne ObUgattoa

.  P A M P A  
T e n !  &  A w n i n g

S1T t. Irftwn Ph. 4 IMI

11

TESTING THE POLITICAL WINDS — Two pillow - like 
plastic baHoons, each 12 feet high and eight feet wide, sVe 
shown st the moment of launching In downtown Minneapolis, 
Minn., at the atart of a r.aoy "political" rare. The elephant 
end donkey symbols are ioflited With heljum rather than 
political oialary nnd the winner will be ihe one which tlaya 
■up longest. The stunt was sponsored by a manufacturer of 
high-altituds meteorological balloons.--SfCXOC------------------ -

Amarillo Man To 
Write A  New Book
AMAR1MX), Tex. Oct., 10 (U P) 

— Ai Dewten s Texas and Okla
homa newspaper man . turned • 
author who hit the jackpot with 
his firet book, disclosed h e re 
that he has mapped out a new 
book and Is ready to begin writ- 
tag U. .

Hie first book. "Night Of The 
T iger," has been in bookstores 
two weeks as a one-dollar book 
club selection, which guarantees 
it s sals of 200.000 to *00,000
cop.M.

Tn addition to that, he sold 
movie rights, before the book wts 
published, to Univ*r*sl-lnt*r- 
national for what ho calls "a

s political plsco for ths Post on
Gov. Johnston Murray and the: 
stats or Oklahoma public affairs, 
a highly controveraial pieco that 
won me a Post bonus.

"By this time. I'd gotten around 
to the novel course I t  OU. taught 
by Dwight Swain. You are ex
pected to do a novat while in the 
course, and ‘Night Of The Tiger’ 
began there.

" I  planned ths book as a char
acter story, and created the Inci
dents with i-ogard only to how 
the character! could be displayed 
to best advantage.'

" I  wrota the first draft of 
T iger ' la just *S days once I

reported to be around *10.too.
"Night Of The T iger" is about 

the revenge of a tough Texas buf
falo hunter, who waa relieved of 
his *17.000 savings and had a "T "
(for "th io f") branded on his chest 
by three men.

Unusual Success
Dewten worked for Amarillo 

newspapers and for the United 
Press ia Dellas and Oklahoma 
a ty .

But Dewier leys It w ie eome 
of the toughest work he has aver 
done. Ho gurt I ’trttod Prese in Del
las tn IMS to go to the University 
of Oklahoma *nd study with OU's 
famous writing school profeaoora.

Of his struggla ha says:
"Ths decision wasn’t easv, be• _ _ . I , .. .

Hove me. It meant sbondonm.nt -,nd drov* to " ‘'e 1**' »h* fru“ » «*.
his matksrnsnship to fellow work
ers. Hyde theew the trunk open 
and the supposedly dead goose 1 
honked once and flaw off. ||

of security tot my wife. Jean, and 
eon. Mike, now aged It. as well 
as for myself. I doubt I'd heve 
had ths narve to risk It. excapt 
that my wife had an optimistic 
bollaf in my writing potsntial. 
and was even mors disposed to 
gamble on it than I.

“ I spent three-and-a-half-yeara

Couldn't Stand Success
I CHICAGO lU Pt Success In 
crime was more than Richard H.' 
Rtemmer. 30, could stand. 8tem-j
mer who aurrendeted to police on 

In OU. taking only ths writing Tll„ d lv  tnd confeM, d h, d
com sea I workad the first two ,obbw1 >bm- ^  Uxleih|1 tinc,
years of that s i ths Oklahoma A.*uat, '  explained, lO -Just
City Buteau of Uhited Press andlcouldn l u k ,  „  
most of ths hours outside of school . _
and ouUids of ths bu.ssu. I Siamese Twin Kish *
pounded away at fiction CHICAGO (U P i The Siamese

'"Due was a tough time, during ,wtn tropical fish owned by Mrs.
which I slept little I wore off j 0 Mlsklnis would probably have
about M pounds, got a slough of 
rejections, but always enough en
couragement from editor* and the 
professors to keep me plugging.

"M y first major sal* came in 
early ISS4 t short story to Satttr-

plenty to say about navigational i| 
hatsrds if they could talk. Mrs. I 
Mlsklnis said the fish, which ore I 
joined at the stomach facing each 
other, are "having ths daradest 
time trying to swim, because each!

(lav Evening Poet. I followed with has a mind of Us own

SEAL FROM INDIA—Woven in India, this reproduction of 
the Great Sea! of Kansas will become part of new carpeting 
to belaid in the governor’s office at Topeka. Kansas’ motto. 
“Ad Astra per Aspera.” worked In the design, is translated 
as: "Through Hardships to the Stars'* Displaying the seal 
are Margaret Edmonds, left, and Mr*. P*t Peckeuschnleder, 
both at Topeka.

'AWjOS
S u p e r  m a r k e t

W E S T  O N  F O S T L R
7 II DAILY 8  8  SUND AY

T O f^ t
JOAYSAWFJ

WARD'S Features The 
BEST HEATS In The 

World At Ihe LOWEST
PRICES In Pampa

- - ■ ■ —

SLICED CENTER CUT

HAM u 79«

Fresh Ground —  All Meat

Hamburger
Lb.

Choice Corn Fed Beef

Arm ROAST

Lb.

very comforUbls ftfurs." Tht. is **,d  PUnn,d “  0,11 1 h,d 10 * "
It written down before it got away _
from me This drsft was critl-H 
cined by Prof. Swain and by my
self. and I act out to do a re
write.

"In  the aummer of J*M. when!
I waa about half through the r« I 
writ* and after taking time out to 
do toms magazine storiaa. Robert 
M AmtXtsen. editor of trad* hooka 
foi McGraw-Hill cam* to Notman | 
to make •  epeech. He looked at 
>00 pagea of th* manuscript and 
1 had a deal I ftmahed the book 1 
under t ontt a . I

Dead Goose Mica Off j
OSHKOSH. Wla. tUPi Clarenfef J 

Hvd# toaaed a goose he had Just™ 
ahot Into hia car trunk. Tuesday |l

Choice Corn Fed Beef, Boneless

Club STEA K
Lb. — — £

Choice Corn Fed Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK

lb

Choice Corn Fed Beef

ROUND STEAK
, «C~'N *

Choice Corn Fed Beef

T-BONE STEAK
TO TOc/  T /  T

h en s!
Rancho Ranch Style

B A C O N

CHUCK 
ROAST®

Choice Com Fed Beef Lb.

2-lb. Pkg.

M Y-T-FINI —  ALL FLAVORS
rvrmv.te.irn nitvtnrntrttt

PUDDING
Whit* Swan

COFFEE
Im port* I

SUGAR 1 
10-lb. Sack

79

Dot Monte Sliced

PEA CH ES
Ho. 303 
Can

Del Monte Cream Style
CORN

Cans............
Honey Boy

SALMON
47c

Borden's
BISCUITS

Wapco Sour
CHERRIES

No. 303
Can ..............

Armour's
BEEF STEW

Del Monte
CATSUP

14-0z. Bot. eeeeaaeeso*

Del Monte
Tomato Juice

46-Oz. Can.......
Baker's Shredded
COCONUT

4-Oz. Box.
Northern

NAPKINS
Box.

Tru-Value Red Ripe
TOMATOES

No. 303
Can.....................

TEXAS

CARROTS
2 Bags

SUNKIST

LEMONS
2 Lbs.

NO. 1 WHITE

PO TATO ES lO & r 3 9 c

Armour's

Shortening
3 -L b .

C a n ................... 5 9
CALIFORNIA FLAME

J O K A Y  GRAPES

Lb,: i

W.P. PURE

SLACK PEPPER 1-ox. Can
Fresh Country

EGGS W AW DS
S u p e r  M a r k e t

W f ST ON F05T
r |! D A IL Y  v* 8  8  S U N D A Y

\

IKK

>d,
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IT'S THE LAW* IN TEXAS *  '

i -mf- ■>&***■ mm--■ ■ *

NEW  DRIVE IN OWNERS —  Vernon Roper, manager and owner of the Hi- 
Land Drive In which opened Sept. 17, is show* here standing in frone of his- 

[ latest enterprise with his Wife Billye. (News Photo)

When wind erosion once starts. 
It Jends to spread from field to 
field and farm to farm.

I ’there are IS rivers or river sys
tems in the United States with

The Ohio River starts at the 
junction of the Allegheny and Mo- 
ncngahela Rivers at Pittsburgh and 
ends at Cairo, where it Joins the 
Mississippi, a distance of 981

It h*s been estimated the aver
age physician works 60 hours per 
week. .

Lowest continental altitudes in ] 
South America and Antarctica

lengths of 1,000 mlles*or more. miles,' * | are at sea level.

Who Ha* Right of Way*
Possibly the most mystifying of 

all traffic rules to the average dri 
ver are those relating to "Right 
of Way” at an intersection. In 
reality, however, these rules are 
quite simple.

In trying to understand the law 
regulating intersecting traffic. It is 
best to start off with the premise 
that all streets are of equal dig
nity, legally speaking. Traffic 
signs and signals may vary this 
rule somewhat, but when in doubt 
it is safest to assume that all dri
vers crossing your path have a 
claim to the right of way equal to 
your own. 1

Obviously, however, in piany 
case% one driver or the other will 
be legally entitled to the right of 
way. When it becomes necessary to 
determine right of way in a par
ticular situation, the driver who 
reaches the intersection first, or 
who is going to get here first, is 
ordinarily favored.

But when two automobiles are 
an equal distance for the inter- 
secton, that one approaching from 
the other driver’s right normally 
has the right of way.

Some intersection are known as 
‘ ‘courtesy comers,”  having a stop 
sign or a flashing red signal facing 
each direction of approach. The 
first driver reaching the corner 
and coming to a complete

al

and your

At intersections involving one

to have the right of way over ve 
hides approaching on the through 
street but not already in the in
tersection.

However, this last rule must be 
qualified by saying that you should 
not poceed, cross or turn nto the 
thrqugh street until you can do so 
without interfering with oncoming 
traffic. In other words, if an ap- 
proching car wil larrive within 
the intersection before you are 
completely clear, wait just a little 
longer. The same rules apply to 
entering a highway from a side 
road containing a stop sign.

Many drivers violate the rules of 
right of way covering left-hand 
turns at intersections. When turn
ing left, you should always be on 
the inside (Or center) lane, dis
playing the proper hand -Birnal. 
You must allow all cars coming 
from the opposite direction, aW 
heady in the intersection, to pass 
through before completing your 
turn. Even when the intersection is 
cleared, do not proceed unless oth
er oncbming traffic is far enough 
away to be able to see your signal 
and slow dgwn to allow you to 
turn with safety to all concerned.

Stay in the inside lane until your 
left-hand turn is entirely com
pleted, and only then move gradual
ly over to the right-hand lane if you 
wish. When turning right, stay in 
the right-hand lane at all times. 
Do not swing wide into the center 
lane, as to do so is unnecessary, 
unlawful and dangerous.

Many detailed rulen and suggea- 
------— ------ ------------  ---- /---------

P e n n e y ’s
A L WA Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y ! It  to

sKopdt Penney’s!
t i

- 1

SPECIAL BUY FOR MEN! 
COTTON SUEDE SHIRTS!

It pays not.to miss this special
buy at Penney'*! Warm, Sanfor
ised* printed flannel in a choice 
of all new plaids. Lined sport col
lar, adjustable cuffs. Machine 
wash in lukewarm water. Slirs Small.
• Won’t.shrink more Hint 1%, Medium, Large

1 ' ^ 3

J 3 L  J L

*  j f c y , '  '■"'tyj?*  rj>

•''Ve*'> . >/?/?■

POPULAR PENNEY 
BEDSPREAD

Reduced
To

Choose from a bevy of color , , .

for easy care machine wash in 

lukewarm water. Needs no ironing.

mmt
Men's Wool

SUITS SHOE CLEAN-UP
MANUFACTURER'S CLOSE-OUT

Discontinued

DRAPERY-
FABRIC

2 5 ” Odds and Ends Discontinued Styles
Men’s & Boys* Children’s Women’s

Reduced to

133 v  -
Reduced to Cleart

Year 'Round Weight

DRESS SHOES SHOES SHOES

500 300 300
dfc Y a rd  ;
Solid Colors and 

Printed Fabrics to
Sizes T____

-----------------------------:-----------------l— 4 -----------------------------------------------

■ --—T- Choose from.

Girls' Western Women's Head Room Size Dacron Filled

PANTS SCARFS R U G S PILLOWS
Sizes 3 to 6x 9 x 12 ft. Full-Size *
Reduced Full Size 2 Only —  Reduced Non Allergic

100 , . 2  for 100 1500 for $5 00

Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30 — Saturday 9:30 to 7:00

Jacoby 
On Bridge

World Wide 
Polio Tests 
Nexi Year

By NORMAN G. CORNISH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CINCINNATI, Ohio (U P )-W orld  
wide tests will begin neict year 
on a newly-developed polio vac
cine that can be taken through 
the mouth in a pleasant • tasting 
syrup.

Announcement of the tests, con
sidered by medical experts to be 
of major- importance, was made 
by Dr. Albert B. Sabiu, University 
of Cincinnati scientist.

Dr. Sabin, SO. said he hoped the 
tests' will show that one dose of 
the vaccine Is all that’s needed 
to provide lifetime protection, or 
at least for many years of a peri 
son’s ' life.

The Sabin vaccine, which Is

tions for safedriving are included 
in the offieial “ Texas Driving 
Handbook” which is available to 
any person requesting same from 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, Drivers License Division, 
Austin, Texas.

(TJiis column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform — not 
to advise. No person should ever 
apply or interpret any law without 
the aid of an attorney who knows 
the facts, because the facts may 
change the application of the law. I

\
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“Could I try it a minuta?"
given orally, differs from the Salk 
vaccine In that it utilises "1 i v e " 
polio virus. The strain is weaken
ed so that ft provides immunity 
wthout danger to the human 
body.

'The Salk vaccine, containing 
“ killefl”  polio (virus, is injected 
into the body.

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written tor NEA Service .

Two errors were made in today’s 
hand, one by each side. As usual, 
the side that made the last error 
wound up in the soup.

North made the first mistake 
when he jumped to four heartg. 
The trouble with such a bid is that 
it suggests a slam, and North 
should not make this kind of sug
gestion with onlv one ace. A raise | 
to three hears would surely get 
the partnership to a game, which 
is all that North should hope for.

South could have saved the situa
tion by using the Blackwood Con- 
vtstioa in ordei lo check on aces. 
He preferred to go right to the 
slam in (he hope that a favorable 
opening lead would give him a bet 
lei chance ir> make the contract If 
there were some slight problem ia 
the play.

The problem in the play was 
more than alight. Declarer should 
have lost two ace* before he even 
got started^

West opened the deuce of club*.

IINORTH (D> »
4 A l t )  1*1 

I V K J I 4
• • ♦  2

, ,  A f J I
WRRT EAST
* 1 1 2  * 1 4 1
¥  T 2 1 1 1
♦ A 1* 14 ♦ * 7 6 5 * '(
* 7 r i 2  , .  *  A  l l

SOUTH a-
♦  J7
¥  A Q 10 I  5 
4 K Q J
*  0 io i

North-South vul 
Nerth Cast ftenth V
1 *  Pass 2 ¥  * P
4 ¥  Pass «  ¥  * P
Put Fsm

Opening lead— 4  2

and • South played the ing frol 
dummy. East won with the ace of 
clubs and began to wonder wheth 
er his partner had the queen of 
clubs or the ace of diamonds. Eakt 
mads the second mintska when he 
returned a club, and South easily 

| won the reet of the tricks.
East should corns to the rtghl 

conclusion upon winning tbs first 
trick. I f  South lacks the queen of 
clube, he would surely finesse dum
my’s jack of clubs. South would 
not expect West to be leading 
away from the ace of clubs, but it 
would be perfectly normal fer 
West to be leading from the queen.' 
When 9outh did play .the king ot 
clube from the dummy, it should 
have been clear that South held 
the queen of clubs in hi* own hand. 
For this reason. East should have 
returned a diamond at the second 
trick to defeat the contract.

PULLING FOR EGYPT-Son
of Aly Yavar Jung, India’s am
bassador to Egypt, has his hair 
playfully tugged by India’s am
bassador to the U N , V Krish
na Men on Menon was in 
Cairo to confer with Egypt's 
President Nasser.on the Suet 
Canal situation. •

1STO R E ; FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART . . PHONE 4 4092
We Are Open on Sunday __________________________

Fite's Features Only U. S. Choice Grain Fed Beef

U. S. Choice Grain Fed Beef

CH UCK  
ROAST Lb.

Oscar Mayer

F R A N K S
All Meet 

Lb__

Oscar Mayer

BALOGNA.
29First Grade 

All Meat 
Lb —

U. S. Choice Groin Fed Beef

A R M -.  
ROAST Lb

Swift's Premium  ̂ Sliced Layers

BACON i b . 5 3 c
Borden's Vi Gal.

MELLORINE
Gold Medal

FLOUR 1 0 t 9
Pop-Rite, 10-oz. Can

POP CORN 2  , „ 2 9
Hunt's 14 oz. Bottle

CATSUP
Pinto

BEANS LB Bag

Wonder Shelled

PECANS
7912 Ox

Borden’s

BISCUITS
2 Reg- O P

Cans
Li p( on’s

T EA
K . , 3 5 c

Del Monte Yellow Cling

PEACHES
No. 2 Vi O O r
Can..............

White, Yellow, Pink

KLEEN EX
23c400 Count 

Boxes.......
SHORTENING

CRISC0-FLUFF0
89c

Hip-O-Lite, Pint Jar

MARSHMALLOW 
CREME...................
Nabisco Lb. Box

Crackers
Gerber’s

BABY FOOD 3 for
Pure Cane

Sugar 5
Giant Size

TIDE Box.
U. S, No. 1, Russett

POTATOES
1 0 % 43c

U. S. No. 1 Colorado

CABBAGE
................5

s *

e .

h

y\ *
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VALUABLE GIFTS BY SAVING
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

FROZEN FOODS
IDEAL TASTY

IC E  C R E A M '/2-Gal
FRESH FROZEN

S T R A W B E R R IE S
DONALD DUCK FRESH FROZEN 1 . 0 -

O R A N G E  J U I C E ....... 2  Cans

Sun-Ray
SHANK

PORTION

SUN-RAY
BUTT

PORTION

CHAHGIUlOHTfUL 

U  SOCIAL

W HOLEr a v io la .
SPAGHETTI SW IFT'S

PREMIUM
SLICEDW ith PREMIUM SALTED

CRACKERSD i n n e r 4

TAMALES OR
15Vi - 0 * 2 5 C SUNSHINE HYDROX

COOKIES 
S f - 39c

Mu*'00™*
S p a g h e t t i

VEGETABLE

S a l  c o l o r e d  q u a r t e r s  n o n e  b e t t e rMA BROWN PURE FRUIT PLUM

P re se rv e s  .............Fancy Colo. Jonathan 
2Va"  and Larger DONALD DUCK UNSWEETENED

G r a p e f r u it  J u ic e  ..c£ H IG H ESTQ U A U TY

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA CHUNK

T u n a .....................
Idaho Extra Fancy Red Delicious 
2Vx" and Larger 2

NESTLE'S MORSELS

C h o c o la te  C h ip s  ..?&
MARSHMALLOW CREAM

e n r ic h e dAPPLES 7V4-Or
Crisp Tender Pascal

ARMOUR'S
T re e tC ELER Y

LUSTRW AX

FLOOR POLISH
Q u o r t 6 9 c

LIN IT LIQUID

STARCH
Quart O C -  
Bottle A S  C

MENNON'S

BABY MAGIC
49c

ARMOUR'SFancy Eatmor C h o p p e d  B e e f
KARO W HITE OR DARK &r.4i< BEADS-O-BLEACH

PUREX
ALCOA WRAP

Aluminum Foil
PARSON'S SUDSY

AMMONIA
Quart
Bottle

U. S. No. 1 Colo. Red McClure

Potatoes 1 0  Lb*. 3 9 c IDEAL

• • • • •
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FRESH PACK

Stokely's 
Delicious

D ILL
PICKLES

Full Quart Jar

Stokely's Pickles in the new 
square jar gives you more pick
les per ja r._______________________

Easier Handling -  Requires 
less storage space.

Lay in a supply at these low 
prices.

HOME STYLE FRESH

C U C U M B E R  C H I P S .......... 2  E *  4 9 c!
(SAVE 9c).

WHOLE

S W E E T  P I C K L E S .. . . . .
HAMBURGER SLICED S a v e  ' ^ C

D IL L  P I C K L E S ...............

2  2 ? -  8 9 c  I
12-Oj.

>Jar

Save 10c -  Reg. Price 39c

KOSHER WHOLE

D IL L  P IC K L E S
CANDIED

S W E E T  C H IP S

(SAVE 4c).
22-Oz.

.Jar
(SAVE 6c).

12-Ox. 
J  or

(SAVE 6c)

jf Ideal Enriched

i l |BREAD
) v a  Lb. t 
■ Loaves < J  J

4PCCAW____
1 POLLS
1 m .  O F  4

k. Shape
die erf a
• in lard 
eat bat u 
in^s and 
son. Add 
ites. Stir | 
nd salt, 
ret) and 
y, until 
balla to 

- bout »  I
ith tOC Qr
Tth rice,
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CENTENNIAL OBSERVANCE—Philip Piecyk, 14, far left, of Ashford, Conn., casts unbelieving
eyes at the first bull moose reported in the Nutmeg state in a century. Game wardens remained 
unconvinced of the sighting until shown this photograph, reproduced from a color slide taken by 
Philip ’s Father, Victor Piecyk, when the animal appeared in the pasture of the family’s farm.

Quotes In The News

P e rry  ton P erso n a ls
MRS. C. H. WIIJ.IAMS 

i ’ ampa News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker of

Amarillo, and formerly crf P e r r t  M r ^  M rs. Emmlt O’Quinn an-

By UNITED PRESS
HOLLYWOOD —Actor Humph

rey Bogart revealing successful 
surgery had been performed last 
spring for a malignant condition 
in his esophagus:

’ ’The operation damn near killed 
me. It was a mighty rough go 
and I'm  still not in top shape.”

WASHINGTON—A Veterans Ad
ministration guide for training em
ployes to race the public with con
fidence :

"L e t the visitor talk. Try to 
achieve the human touch by put
ting yourself in the other fellow's 
place.”

WAUKESHA, W is.-Rep. Glenn 
R. Davis stating he may quit pol
itics because of his loss in last 
month's Republican senatorial pri
mary:

“ I  am considering entering pri
vate law practice. I have four chil
dren to feed . . .  I  don't think I ’d 
be particularly interested in a 
Washington job unless I could 
work on the budget with a pruning 
axe.”

DETROIT —Mrs. Helena Diec- 
zok, demanding t-he government 
help reffeue her daughter, Tanya, 
being taken to Russia by the 
father:

"She Is not Russian, she is not 
Cbmmuhist. 'Kht was born here In 
the free, world. She belongs here in 
the free world.”  . _____

BROOKLYN—Yankee outfielder 
Enos Slaughter on Jackie Robin
son's game-winning hit for the 
Dodgers to tie the World Series"

"The ball just took off. I thought 
I  had it but all of a sudden it 
took off and went right over my 
head. I  never got a glove on it.”

‘Hiere are seven official U.S. 
grades for carcass beef: prime, 
choice, good, commercial, utility, 
cutter and canner.

Oregon is nicknamed the ‘ ‘Bea
ver State.”

AMBASSADOR ON WHEELS —  Sleek lines of this 1957
model Ford were calculated to bug out the eyes of Ivan, Russia’s 
equivalent of America’s Joe Smith, when it appeared in Mos
cow at about the same time as the 1957 models were unveiled 
in the U.S. Idea for a simultaneous American-Russian showing 
was a sort of automotive cloak-and-dagger plot hatched by the 
State Department and Ford officials. - They see it as a forceful 
presentation of the American economic story in terms of the 
goods available to the average U.S. worker. •  Shown being 
unloaded in Helsinki, Finland, for transhipment by rail to the 
American embassy in Moscow, it’s one of eight new Ford* 
added to the embassy's motor pool of^mostly pre-1950 Amer
ican-made autos.

Here's Way 
A New Star 
Is Born

By ALINE MOSBY . 
United P re »» Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — In the 
darkness of Mocambo nightclub a 
Stocky, middle-aged woman wear
ing glasses, a plain black dress 
and a sweater appears in the back 
of the room and, singing, walks 
toward the stage.

There, standing in the spotlight, I 
her brown hair slightly mussed.1 
she looks ,for all the world like a 
housewife who got up to conduct 
a PTA  meeting.

Then she belts out old favorites 
like “ I-aiy River”  and ‘ ‘M a r y !  
Lou”  with an astonishingly strong 
voice and hep heat—all the time j 
beating a battered old cymbal.

That is the way a new star Is 1 
born. Roberta Sherwood, after 37 j 
years of trying, finally hit the big 
tirpe at the age of 43.

Only last spring she was an un- j 
known singer in a Miami saloon J 
for 5125 a week, working to sup
port her sick husband.

Suddenly celebrities from a big 
hotel across the street such as ' 
Frankie Laine, Walter Winchell 
and Jan Murray, noticed her and 
began to spread the word.

Roberta was hoeked Into New 
York's smart Copacabnna Club.

She was hustled In August to the 
New Frontier Hotel In 1st Vegas 
and then to her first appearance 
in Hollywood.

Now Roberta sings for $7500 a 
week.

She'll appear on NBC- TV- this 
fall and Warner studio is dicker
ing for her life story.

ton, visited friends here several 
days this week

The Perryton High School Choir, 
under the direction of Cloys Webb 
will leave Monday for the State 
Fair at Dallas. The choir won the 
invitation as a result of wdnning the 
sweepstakes at the regional con
test in Canyon last spring.

Floyd Kauffman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Kaufman, has been 
elected president of the Varsity 
Chorale at Hesston College, Hess- 
ton, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stephens and 
friends are spending the hunting 
season at their Lake Shore house 
at San Christobal, Colo.

Ray Castle and Barbara Rose 
Powell have been chosen to play 
in the Baylor University Golden 
Wave Band. Both are freshmen at 
the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lewis and 
Howie returned home Sunday from 
a visit with relatives in St. Louis,
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Aldon Bell, Mr. 
and Mrs Arch Brashears and Sue 
Ann and Lawrence Good and Gale 
were in Norman, Okla. Saturday 
to see the O.U. and North Carolina 
football game.

John Richard Jonefc and Phil La- 
Master received the monthly 
“ Most Courteous Driver”  award at 
the Lions meeting last Tuesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Allen 
were in McCamey last week end to

attend the funeral services of her 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. G. W 
Howell.

nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Misa Colleen O’Quinn, to 
Paul Kauffman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emry Kauffman. The couple 
were married in Clayton, N.M. Sept 
28.

Earlene Schwalk, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schwalk will 
compete in the 1956 State 4-H Dress 
Revue at the State Fair in Dallas 
on Saturday Oct. 6. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackmpre an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Peggy Ann Black- 
more, to George R iley Lasater, son 
of Mrs. Zella May Lasater of Den
ton.

Ladies attending the Assoclatlon- 
al WMU meeting in Canadian last 
Friday were Mesdames S. D. Key, 
W. M. Turner, C. H. Williams, Bill 
Bolin, G. D. Wade, T. R. Shirley, 
E. B. Morgan, Kenneth Harrison, 
Ervin Lilly, Kenneth Wilkinson, 
Delbert Timmons, Glen Looney, A. 
G. Daniel, Howard Fitzhugh, Roy 
Robinson, Floyd Coffin, Carl Car
ter, Clyde Cofer, Elvis Parker, Nel
lie Day, Bob Evans, Jim Johnson, 
Percy Edwards, Ivan Day and Ver- 
tle Copeland. ' . '

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fllppin, Jim
my, Danny and Janet visited his 
mother in Morton last week end.

Those attending the Sorosia Club 
work shop in Canadian last Tues
day were Mrs. Jack Allen. Mrs. C. 
B. Rogers, Mrs. Clifford Beck and 
Mrs. Goldia Tandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Haggard

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

SO  >061 SMACKS 
IT RIGHT IhTTO OUR 

Se c t io n  -- e v e r y b o d y  
REACHES FOR IT, SO  
I  STIFF-ARM S THE 

Guy n e x t  t o  m e  -g e t  
UP  ON My SEAT -STICK 
OUT My MEAT HOOK AN’
P L  a m !  r ig h t  in My
BARE HAND/ DIDN’T

i l y  4  G uy-roLD
m e  it  b o u n c e d
FOUR TIMES AND 
HENRy TOOK (T 
OFF A U TTLE  
KIDWMO GOT 

IT F IRST

AND HE TOLD THE
<

1
BOSS HE W4S HOME WITH

t h e  g r ip p e  yESTefctxay-
HOW ABOUT 

THAT GAME A T
THE OFFICE 

PICNC-HE TRIED 
TO CATCH EVERY
THING HIT TO HIM 
WITH HIS TEETH

HE W 4SlTr 
HOME-HE VMS IN 
RIGHT FIELD*AND 
THAT GRIP WAS 4

L is t e n in g  t o  t h e  
Guy who cau g m t  t h e
BALL AT THE GAME 
DO 4  PLAyBACK •••
TUAHX AHO A  7IP  O F ( ( .

-rye AATLO HAT '  ' 
7DER60W .fi, 
MM.w4u«ac, m sc .

and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harr at
tended the Oklahoma State Fair tn 
Oklahoma City last Thursday and 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Richardson 
attended the SMU-Georgia Tech 
football game in Dallas last Sat- 
ruday and also visited with their 
daughter, Marilyn, who is a stu
dent at SMU. •

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nagel re
turned home Thursday from a 
three weeks vacation in California 
and a visit with their daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Harigrove and 
sons at Woodson.

Drs.R.D.Falkenstein&J. F. Elder
Announce the Removal :

of Their Offices :* •

From —  Room 212, Hughes Bldg.:
♦

To —  600 West Kentucky

McKenzie is North Dakota’s lar
gest-county, with an area of 2,847 
square miles.

The housefly feeds and breed* 
most extensively in manure, gar
bage and fermenting crop waste*.

Your lawn will get an earlier 
start in the spring if it is green 
when it freezes in the fall.

M O R E orton’
P O T A T O  C H I P S

A R E  S O L D  I N  

T H E  S O U T H W E S T

than Any other 
brand! .

Morton Chips 
are better, 

try them and  see!

CHIPS

Morton’s is the word for "Potato Chips” in 
the Southwest! Big, whole, crisp golden- 
brown chips . . ,  never a bag of "crumbles” 
. , .  and fresher than any other brand in the 
famous double-sealed, double-walled bag.

THESE
PRICES
GOOD

DAYS 
A WEEK

M ITCHELLS
open FOOD M ARKET 0PEN

Weekdays - 638 South Cuyler Saturday
7:30 to 8 LOW LOW PRICES 7:30 *>9 

PLUS TOP O'TEXAS TRADING STAMPS

DOUBLE STAMPS 
ON WEDNESDAY 
With $2.50 or Mora 

Purchase
COMPARE:

OUR
PRICES

A„ CIGARETTES
S s l ’T 'T ” '. 23c
KING SIZE 2 4 C

FILTER KING S  _
SIZE...............................  Z i O C

Shurfine

SALT  
2 lg.boxes 19c

1 ” ~ “ ~ 7 m • r*T

CRISCO 
3 lb. can 95c
Pure Cane

SUGAR 
10 lb. bag 98c
Lipton’s

TEA
Vi lb. box 37c
CUT-RITE
Roll I T
48 Pack

KOTEX
Box

$|29

12 Pa\c

KOTEX  
2 Boxes 65e
Northern

TISSUE 
3 Rolls 25e
Bell

PEPPER I  CTc
Lb...................... ■ ^
Tokay

GRAPES O  ITc
2 Lbs...............
New Green

CABBAGE 1 CTc
Lb.................... 1 ^
Yellow

ONIONS l A c
3 Lbs........ ......  1 ~
Pascal

CELERY ] 2 C

Cello

CARROTS 1 Q c
2 Bogs.............. ■ ^

Delaey

TISSUE 
4 roll pkg.

AJAX
CLEANSER

2 cL 33c
^  Reg.

Cm* 23c
Armour’s

POTTED MEAT
3 scir ...........25c

Armour’s or Libby’s

Vienna Sausage
2 Cent ......................  37C

Gerber’a Strained

Baby Food ^ " 7 C
3 Cans.............“  "
Chicken-O-Sea

TUNA 7 Q c
Con.................
Pet or Carnation

MILK 3 Q c
3 toll cans......  ^  **
Soflin Facial

TISSUE 4 Q c
2 400 boxes . * ^
SPAM 3 Q c
Can.... ............. ~  **
Armour’*

5 T ,  ... 3 7 ’
CLOROX

or

PUREX
Qt 1 Qc
Bottle......... . * 0
W olf

CHILI £ T 3 c
No. 2 Can...... J  ^
Big Value

COFFEE O -T c
Lb. Tin............. °  /
Energy

BLEACH 1 CTc
Qt. Bottle.... . ■ ^

INSTANT

COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE 11 I Q  
6-Os. Jar..................... ■ w

MARYLAND CLUB <£| 4 Q  
6 0s. Jar.................  4> ■

SHURFINE r i
2-Os. Jar........................  3  I C

SHURFINE 11
S-Os. Jar      I A O

Shurfreah

CHEESE 
2-lb. box
Hunt’. TOMATO

JUICE 
46-oz. can 29c
Oscar Meyer Luncheon

MEAT 
3 Cans 98c

FOOD KING

PORK and BEANS
3  300 7 Q c  
^  Cans

Miracle Whip

DRESSING 35cPt. Jar
Royal Arm

MATCHES
6-box ctn.

U00<1-

Pure Cane

SUGAR 
5-lb. bag 49‘
Cinch

Cake Mix 
Box................. 25c
Armour’*
VEGETOLE 
3-lb. can 79‘
Shurfine

FLOUR 
10-lb. bag 79c
Kraft, 46-os. Can*

Orange Ade 
2 Cans 4 9 ‘

Shurfresh

OLEO,
2 lbs............... 45 ‘
Faultless

STARCH 
2 12-ox. boxes 25e
i enaer thrust

BREAD 
Lg. Loaf
____________ a_____'

21e
Giant Boa

BREEZE ^ A C
Gt. Box i
Red Plum

PRESERVES 
4-lb. Jar 99e
Kraft

DINNER
Box 12e
Sunny Hill*

CATSUP 
2 12-oz. bot. .. 35e
Fresh Ground

BEEF
Lb................... 19c
Racorn Sliced

BACON 
Lb.................... 39e
Home Made
^  a ■ a A a r*SAUSAGE 
4 lbs................

$100

Neck

DUI3U
Lb.................. 10c
Beef

LIVER
Lb..............:..... T5‘
Veal

CUTLETS 
Lb.............

Swift’* Premium

FRYERS 
Lb..............
Sliced

BOLOGNA 
Lb...............

I
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Red Heart

DOG FOOD
•J 1-Lb

Lipton’s Chicken Noodle 
or Tomato Vegetable

SOUP MIX 
3 PKGS.
3 9 *

IN PERSON
Mickey Rooney 
The Four Aces 
Carlton Hayes 
Orchestra 
Dee and Vince 
Abbott
Francis Brunn 
The Sensational 
Denvers 
Bob McFadden 
Gloria De Haven

Stillwell Sweet

POTATOES
No. 303

Register at Furr’s Today

$10,000 To Be Given. •*» 
in Prizes

FIRST PRIZE 
1957 CADILLAC

Complete Hotpoint Kitchen 

Trip to Bermuda or Hawaii 

For Two . . .  

$200.00 Expense Money 

Motorola Color TV  

Plus 70 Other Prixes
Etna, Drip or Reg.

COFFEE Lb. Can...
Swift's Assorted Flavors

MELLORINE
National —  Perma-Color

Brooms

SHORTENING

SNOW DRIFT 3
PRIORITY 4-ox. J*r

Orange Drink

Hl-C ORANGE
Large 46-ox. Cans

2 Cans

3-Minute White or Yellow

POPCORN
iw

- 1 10-Os.

TUN A 2 Cans
ARMOUR'S

Vienna Sausage 2  Rca„s..
ARMOUR’S

T R E E T 12*'Can
Disinfectant

PINESOL
16b°',„.

. • a n o le  B lossom , p »n«*
G a r d e n i a ,  App' ws.r\f\

MODART SHAMPOO
49‘Reg. n  #

17 5c Sixe

G ilU t t#

FOAMY SHAV* Oo
Reg.79c —  O J T
I V a l u e --------------

l
Hi-C

PARTY PUNCH
Large 46-ox. Cana

2 Cans

SUPPER CLUB

SHOESTRING POTATOES S i m t 15 deni«r

o .................

Sheertwist —  « aU,e’

h y l o h  h o s e
FURR'S BAKERY SPECIALS 

Buy Several at Furr's Low Price

Franco-American

SPAGHETTI
No. 300 Cans

Cinch —  Assorted

CAKE MIXES
3 Rag. 

Pkgs.

Brown-N-Serve Rolls 2
WILSON CERTIFIED^

Pkgs.

First Quality 
Reg. 99c Value

Ham Sale
■urr's Frozen Food Specials

Dartmouth
CUT OKRA

10-ox. l Q r
Pkg.................1

" T f r t T T ^ a ^ w e e t e n e ^ ^

SUGARINE
4°.«,u......... 59c

Double Red Rome Be.uty

APPLES Lh 10c
F*ncy California Blue Goo

SHANK END BUTT END Dartmouth
BROCCOLI

19c
Naw —  with Beans

STOKES CHILI
No. 303 Can ..............

25c
baco n I ^ J *

Dartmouth
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

8 -° * .  ]

Pkg.

l o in  r o a s t  Lb.
Armour Star First

Dartmouth
CAULIFLOWER

8-ox. 1 9 c
Pkg.

No-Bugs-’M-Lady

SHELF PAPER 
Roll

39c

O-Cel-O
SPONGES

Twin Pack, Two 19c Sixes

25c
Burroughs Plastic 

Lb. ■ DISH PANS — $1.98
HANDY BOW LS____$2.98
CUTLERY T R A Y S_____ 98c

O RANGES 2 ,  -  3 3 c
Large Fancy Blue Goose

L EMONS 2  it. 3 3 c
Jumbo Seerle Indian Trail

Cranberries ft 2 7 c
No- 1 C« ld« "  W . «  Id .h . Ru.ictt *

Potatoes l Q  ,b 5 9 ,
^  1 F* " cy California *

TO M A TO ES, , 15c
DOUBLE C & C‘

t h r if t  s t a m p s
tV,ry W*<T».«doy with $2.50 Purchor.

or Over

9 11
nllk. Shape 
e size of a 
alls in lartt 
meat balls 

ippings an<t 
■spoon. Add 
ilnutes. Stir | 
• and salt.

well and 
intly, untH 
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le r  bout 20 
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WARDS
GREATEST

PHONE 4-3261

Buy All Your Needs... Guaranteed First QualityR A T H E R  W ARM  F O R  C H R IS T M A S — Santa Claus pitches
in on the fire line near Blue Jay, Calif., as every able-bodied 
man is pressed into service to fight the blaze which has de
stroyed more than 12,000 acres of ground cover in the San
Bernardino Mountains. “ Santa" is Del Bond. He borrowed his 
costume from nearby Santa’s Village, which narrowly escaped
destruction by the flames.

2 .9 8  Sq. Griddle, 10-ga
4 times thicker than f\ O  f t  
ordinary aluminum! K*% L  O
Won't warp or dent. i a i i  ettciTitoism Spreads In 

Communist Parties
Quality coat sale!

Sale! W ards Long wear 
in 132-ct. muslin. Blue, 
green, lilac, etc.

Tito had no sooner returned 
home last Friday from his policy 
talks in Russia than it became 
clear that there is going to be a 
Communist pilgrimage to Bel
grade, his capital, to see him.

Delegates Arrive In Belgrade
Delegations from Communist 

Bulgaria and from Italy, which 
has the largest Communist Party 
outside the Iron Curtain, are in 
Belgrade now.

A Hungarian Communist govern^

United Press Staff Correspondent
Titoism seems to be spreading 

rapidly in Communist p a r t i e s  
throughout Europe.

Developments within the last 
few days indicate that Soviet Rus
sia's grip on its Iron Curtain sat
ellites is loosening materially.

Correspondingly, President Tito 
of Yugoslavia seems to be emerg
ing more clearly every day/as a 
real power in the Communist 
world.

— It is questionable whether t  h e 
Russian Communists will be able 
to stop the trend toward Titoism.

So far, the Russians represent 
themselves as satisfied with the 
way things are going. But there 
seems good reason to believe that 
things will go too far. from their 
standpoint.

Different Courses Possible
Titoism, as it is being defined, 

means that different courses on 
tha road to Socialism — which 
means Communism — are possi-

Dacron®-Nylon Towels
By C annon! Rein- 2  Q Q ,  
forced selvages re -fo r #  m 
sis! fraying. 22x44'. usual 7*« tA.

Preferred Wools I 

Styles I Colors I

ment delegation is due in Belgrade
next Monday.

French and Polish Communist 
delegations are due there later 
this month.

Premier Otto Grotewohl of Com
munist East Germany, who has 
slavishly followed the Moscow line 
said rn a speech in East Berlin 
Sunday that East Germany now

Brushed cotton knit, 
plastic sole feet. Elas
tic drop seat. Pastels, Similar quality sells in leading 

stores at S35I See Empire, panel- 
back, full sweep! Even Zip-outs! 

Many with insulated linings. 8 -1 B.toward Socialism.
It is reported, incldentallyr from 

London that Russia has doubled 
the strength o f its troops in Poland 
since the Poznan r i o t s  of 
June 28. Poland has led the satel
lite trend away from Stalinism, 
The situation there is getting out 
of hand.

Relatione M ay Im prove

, There is an ioLeregtiog angle In 
the situation which coneerna the
United States.

Communist Hungary announced 
last Fridsy that there will be 
• ‘certain manges”  in U n i t e d  
States - Hungarian relations soon.

An official spokesman said the 
aim is to improve relations by 
considering complaints of t h e  
American embassy and by easing 
travel restrictions.

sports! Soft, cotton yj P R , I  

terry against foot. s u n  io- is
That means, In turn, that t h e  

Communist parties of Europe, in
side and outside the Iron Curtain, 
need not blindly follow the Krem
lin policy line.

Tito started it all In 1948 when 
he successfully defied Soviet die- 
Lai or Josef Stalin, and declared hja Stretch Nylon never los

es shape. Blaxer, novel- W W  
ty designs. Jr.; sr. sixes, roe irotTS

Similar quality sells In leadThe Russians now admit that 
Tito was justified. They even en
courage closer relations between 
the satellite leaders and Tito. 
However, they want to keep the 
brakes on. But Tito is an ambi
tious man. He seems to see him
self more and more as the coming 
Communist leader of Southeastern 
Europe.

mg stores at 14.98I Checks, 
meltons, fleeces I Velvet trims, 
pompons, scarfs I New colors I

Sale! 19.95 Dormeyer 
Electric Frypan Wards lowest price

In smooth, circular knit 
Spun-lo rayon. Never 
cut or bind. S-M-L-XL

Just set thermo-dk>! ot
correct heat— get crisp, 
even frying!3.95 Proctor Cover Set

Scorch-retisfant Zed- O  P 1  
olon cover over thick L e J i  
White cotton pod. i a h  stici

N e w , Early American 
Reel-Type Fixture

Proven better than Sanfor- 
fits at <1.98. Cut tme to site, 
ixed carded cotton twill out* 
Vat-dyed, waahfast colors.

4 times thicker than 
ordinary aluminum! 
Won't worp or dent.

Reg. 17.95. Brass or 
copper finish. 3-woy 
switch for 30-70-100W . 
Adjusts from 22 to 61 ',

SHIRT ONLYChildren’s 4 .9 8  Shoes
Save on Extra-sturdy 
shoes for active boys 
and girls. 8'A to 3.

PANTS ONLY

Regular 39.95 
Canister Cleaner

Enameled Wood Seats
Reduced 2 .5 4-S E P T E M B E R  M 0 R N ” - W IL D  - W E S T  V E R S IO N -A c to r

Clark Gable keeps cool in a Utah lake while actress Barbara 
Nichols peels her multi-layered period costume. She has a way 
to go before she reaches the bathing suit that's underneath the 
corset cover and petticcMts. Gable's company was on location 
near this idyllic setting while filming a turn-of-the-century 
western.

Five stain-resistant 
colors. Brass hinges. 
Fit standard closets.

Save on rugged outdoor 
boots! Block leather—  
oil-tanned, sheds water. 
Goodyear Welt. 6-12 .

Reg. 1.19 Gabardint Cop( P a i d  Political  A d v e r t i s e m e n t ) With 8 cleaning tools. 
Disposable dust bags. 
Washable filter. RoMs on 
4 casters. %  HP motor.

Even Steal The Sink
DETROIT (U Pt — Three men 

were held today on charges of 
breaking into a vacant houae and 
stealing practically everything in
cluding the kitchen sink. Police 
said the men stole three wash
basins. three toilets, n  radiators, 
two bath tubs, three medicine 
chests, 16 Venetian blinds, a hot 
water heater a stoker, a boiler, 
three kitchen cabinets and three 
sinks.

Sonforixed. Fleece lined 
inband. Texon visor. 
Lined with cotton suede.

LISTEN DAILY
(Except Sunday)

KPAT 12:05 p . m .

Specol FleecydownSanforized, mercer
ized white b ro ad 
cloth. Fused collar.

THE
WRITE-IN 

CANDIDATE 
W. Lif

Blanket 100% Orion
FASHION
COLORSNeed Haunted House

W hiteGoose Dow n Pillow
European goose down Z  Q Q  
filling. Ticking has 0 * 0 0  
linen-finish. 19x25', »A l l  P «K «

NEW YORK (U P ) A broad 0 DANIELceating company, apparently plag) 
ning a spooky television show, & 
day placed the following ad ft 
New York newspapers: “ Wanted 
House that looks dilspidated — 
haunted. For use on TV show 
Must be in scenic locale.''

Usually 1.71 to 1.98 
) if sold under manufac

turer's name. Stock up 
4 now. Standard base.

Sold nationally at 15.99. DeltghV 

fully warm. soft. Washable—  

rsslst moths, mildew. TtG O V E R N O R

i:

i

U  <
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Manners 
Make Friends

When you ace a friend who has 
Just '‘returned from a vacation, be 
sure to menton the letters or post
cards he sent you -while away.

Even though this young man is too young to vote, he is old 
enough to understand why his two favorite citisens— Mom and Dad 
— consider voting not only a privilege but a “must”  And he’s smart 
enough to provide his own refreshment!— a sparkling Grape Float 
— so that he and his young guests can join the family in a toast to 
the next President

Crape Float
1 package grape soft drink 

powder
1 cup sugar
2 quarts water with ice cubes 

Combine soft drink powder, sugar, and water and ice cubes. Stir
until soft drink powder and sugar are dissolved. Just before serv
ing, place a small scoop of ice cream in each glass. Add carbonated 
water to soft drink powder mixture and pour into glasses. Makes 
about 3 quarts, or 10 to 12 servings.

1 pint vanilla ice cream 
1 large bottle (23 or 29 

ounces) carbonated 
water

Long-Loaf Angel Food Cake Accented 
With Walnuts, Cocoa Is Sure Favorite

Chipped Beef Fits Buffet Supper After Football Game
Scores With Glorified Ground Lamb

•'If I,knew you were coming, 
I'd  bake y long loaf cake." That's 
the song you'll be singing when 
you bake thla Walnut Surprise cake 
In a long loaf rake pan. Your cake 
will stay freshet because rutting 
exposes only one surface instead 
of the usual two.

Recently Introduced by a .well 
known manufacturer, the new long 
loaf aluminum pan is designed to 
take popular rake mixes as well 
as the standard 13-egg angel cake 
recipe.

Other advantages over round 
cake pans include the long shape 
which lends Itself to more attrac
tive party decorations and level 
seivings to hold your favorite top
pings without running,

Yoti*U tied IhV “ long loafer”  easy 
to handle and useful for froaen 
desserts, meat loaf and good-sixed 
gelatin nfblds, too. For the cake 
and fronting, here are the recipes 
you will want to use.

WALNUT SURPRISE LOAF
1 package Angel Food Cake Mix
1-3 cup finely chopped English

walnuts
3 tablespoons cocoa
Mix Angel Food Cake according 

to directions on the package. Pour 
J-3 of the batter Into another bowl. 
To thia batter, add the 3 table- 
spoona of cocoa and fold in until] 
completely blended. To the remain
ing batter, in the oHgnwt" bowl, 
fold In the 1-3 cup nuts, until com
pletely mixed together. Use a long 
loaf pan, 1SV* x x Sty'', to bake 
the angel loaf in. Pour enough of 
the white batter into the pan to 
rover the bottom. Pour chocolate 
batter along one side of the pan 
lengthwise, to form a narrow strip 
about 1-3 the width’ of the pan. 
Pour second strip of white through 
the center of the pan, and then, 
uaing the chocolate, pour a third 
atrip to fill In the remaihing apace. 
Finish filling the pan with the 
white batter that Is left, covering 
the entire surface with white.

Using a spatula. cut through 
your batter to remove any large 
air bubbles, and make sure that 
your batter Is leveled and Into the 
corners of the pan. Bake at (28 de
grees for 33 to 38 minute*

BUTTER FROSTING
2 egg yolka

eup powdered sugar — .
\  cup milk
V* cup butter
>4 teaspoon vanilla
Beat egg yolks, add sugar and 

milk. Cook over hot water until It 
coats spoon. Cream butter and add

vanilla Add cooled custard fo but
ter and blend well. Spread on top 
of cake. Place In refrigerator '.un
til ready to serve.

CHOCOLATE GLAZE 
4 squares aemi-sweet chocolste 
1 tablespoon butter ,
3 tablespoons milk 
$4 cup powdered sugar 
Melt chocolate and butter over 

hot water. Add milk and powder
ed sugar and blend. Pour glaze 
over top of cake, and serve.

Provide Nutrients 
With School Lunch

The lunch box carries at your 
home should receive between (4 
and 1-3 of their daily food require
ments in thla lunch. Of course, thia 
takes some planning and looking 
ahead. I f  you're preparing a roast 
for dinner, make sure some of 
those delicious tender slices of 
meat are left for lunches the next 
day. A good wholesome lunch, one 
that is nutritious, prevents a mid
afternoon lag, according to Reba 
Staggs, home economist.

A variety of fresh, crisp relishes, 
breads, and sandwich fillings all 
help to create unexpected changes 
in the noontime lunch box. One 
very important item In all lunches 
is dessert. Fruit, cookies or cake 
is needed to round out the menu.

As a new Idea for the 1956-57 
lunches made in your kitchen, try 
these delicious Toffee Squares. 
Made with lard, this product is 
wonderfully crisp and will receive 
many calls for more.

Toffee Squares 
V  cup lard 
1 cup brown sugar 
V* teaspoon salt 
3 *33 -
1 teaspoon vinilla
2 cups sifted enriched flour
8 to 12 ounces chocolate chips 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Cream lard and sugar until light 

and fluffy. Add salt, egg and blend. 
Add vanilla. Add sifted flour and 
mix thoroughly. Spread batter on 
ungreased 10xl5-tnch pan. Bake in 
a moderate oven (380 degrees F.) 
for 20 minutes. Top wdth choco
late chips, melt in oven 8 minutes. 
Spread chocolate, sprinkle with 
nuts. Cut while warm. Y ield: 40 
ltix3-lnch cookies.

The person who remembers 
friends at home should certainly 
know that his thoughtfulness was 
appreciated.

Cookies Are Good 
School-Day Snack

Cookie jars should be filled all 
ths time now for after - Softool 
snacks and school lunchboxes. Oat
meal cookies long have been a fav
orite with youngsters. Here is a 
recipe for some of the crunchy 
treats with sparkly sugaf topping. 
Lard is used In thia recipe to give 
the cookies extra good flavor and 
crispness.
CRUNCHY OATMEAL COOKIES 

%. cup lard 
\t cup white sugar 

. 1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
% cup milk
l'/» cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon each, soda, salt 
1% teaspoons cinnamon 
i j  teaspoon nutmeg
3 cups uncooked roiled oats
1 cup raisins
Cream lard and sugar. Stir in 

egga and milk. Sift flour, soda; salt 
and spices and sUr into mixture. 
Fold in oats and faisins. Drop by 
spoonfuls on a cookie sheet and 
flatten with a tumbler, greased 
with lard and then dipped in a 
little white sugar. Bake at 378 de
grees F. 12 to 15 minutes. Remove 
from pan immediately. 8 dozen.

Company Pot Roast 
For Savory Entree

Pot roast, in good supply these 
days, is a fine meat for a com
pany meal. The pot roast in this 
recipe is marinated in s well- 
seasoned wine and salad oil com
bination. Tomato sauce and the 
marinade then are cooked with the 
meat for a savory guest dinner en
tree.

POT ROAST DELUXE 
? 'i  to 3 pounds pot roast 
1-3 cup red wine
2 tablespoons salad oil
>t, cup chopped green pepper 
V* cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced 
2tk teaspoons salt
\  teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons lard
1 can tomato sauce (1 cupl 
Place meat In a shallow pan and 

cover with marinade, mads j y  
mixing wine, oil, green pepper, on
ion, garlic, salt and pepper. Lei 
stand 2 hours, turning . each half 
hour. Drain meat, reserving mar
inade. Brown meat in a skillet in 
hot fat. Pour on marinade and to
mato sauce, cover and cook over 
low heat 2 hours or until meat is 
tender. For grsvy, thicken drip
pings with a flour ind water paste. 
< to 8 servings.

Food Style Pattern
Modem fashion experts now can 

take a. dress or suit and comple
ment (it with different accessories 
to make It appear as several in
dividual creations.

Modem culinary artists such as 
Reba Staggs, well known meat ex
pert, now use, this same fashion 
pattern in food preparation. Chip
ped beef is* used in two different 
recipes, each complemented in a 
unique style and. . .presto. Here's 
one dish ready for breakfast and 
the other ready for lunch or a Sun
day night supper.

Creamed Chipped Beef: For the| 
morning treat, brown 1 (-ounce 
package of chipped beef lightly in 
2 tablespoons of lard. Add % cup 
enriched flour and mix well. Add 
2 cups cold milk, stirring constant
ly until thickened. Add 3 chopped 
hard-cooked eggs and cook until 
heated through. Serve on toasted 
English muffins. Y ie ld : 4 to 8 serv
ings.

Chipped Beef on Curried Rice: 
Shred % pound chipped beef. Melt 
'/4 cup butter or margarine and 
add beef and 3 tablespoons chop
ped onion, stirring and cooking un
til lightly browned. Add 8 table
spoons of enriched flour, mix well 
and add 3 cups of milk gradually, 
stirring constantly until thickened. 
Serve in a ring of curried rice. 
Yield: « servings.

Pan Fried Shrimp 
Seville Is Delicious

One of the most delicious ways 
to serve shrimp is to fry them 
quickly in Spanirtt olive oil. The 
oil should be at least a quarter- 
inch deep in the skillet, and very 
hot. Cooking takes about five 
minutes, and the fftrimps should 
be stirred weH. Half cup of olive 
oil is about right for two pounds 
of cleaned, de-veined shrimp. After 
salting and peppering the shrimp, 
place them on a platter, add at 
least two crushed garlic cloves 
and half a ruf> of chopped parsley 
to the hot oil. atirring briskly, then 
pour this over the shrimp. Serve 
with crusty bread and a green sa
lad.

LONDON BROIL,
SPANISH STYLE

-Russia a wonderful dish to serve J 
a hungry group, which is why it ■ 
is so popular. Marinate a flank j 
steak at least two inches thick for| 
at least two hours in a dressing 
made of three parts of Spanish 
olive oil to one of vinegar, adding 
a crushed garlic clove, salt and 
pepper. Grill abut three inches 
from a hot fire, five minute* on a 
aide, remove to a platter, dot with 
butter and chopped parsley, and 
serve half-inch slices, diagonally 
sliced. Scalloped potatoes and a 
tomato salad taste good with this.

TOMATOES ANDALUZ
Tomatoes taste good with steaks, 

roasts and chops, their tangina**.1 
bringing out the meat flavor-* An* 
easy way to serve them is to slice 
them into pieces about an inch 
thick, and fry them in a skillet 
containing half a cup of Spanish 
olive oil and a crushed garlic 
clove. After one side is done, 
sprinkle with basil, salt and pep
per, before turning.

Read the News Classified Ads

FOOTBALL BUFFET 
Curried Lamb Bails 

Served on Rice 
Buttered Asparagus Spears 

Relish Tray 
Sugar Froat Muffin*
Butter or Margarine 

Pumpkin Tarts
Coffee Hot Chocolate

Mother Nature has used her in
genuity and imagination when add
ing a touch of reds and yellows to 
her fall surroundings. Every fall 
she composes a symphony of col
ors!

Fall presents many occasions for 
homemakers to follow in Mother 
Nature’s footsteps. Autumn Satur
days find kickoff cheers tingling in 
the crisp air. With the onset of the 
pigskin season plan on an "after- 
the-game”  buffet.

Lamb balls, accented with a hint 
Of curry and served over a bed of 
rice, make a hearty, as well as an 
attractive touchdown entree.

You can go to the game, too. , 
this meal is easily completed after 
arriving home. 'Simply shape the 
lamb balls and store them in the 
refrigerator. Then when you arrive 
home, merely brown the lamb 
balls in lard or drippings, make 
the sauce and return the lamb
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balls to the gravy ana simmer 20 
minutes. The last minute party air 
added to this buffet entree is 
shredded coconut and chopped pea 
nuts which are sprinkled over the 
top of the lamb balls.

Easily served by helping your- 
seelf from the laden fall buffet ta
ble, this combination, like quarter
back and end, make a sure win 
ning combination.

The importance of proper care 
of lamb cuts in, the kitchen before 
cooking should not be minimized 
in striving for perfection * in the 
finished dish. "

Fresh lamb should be stored in 
the coldest part of the refrigera
tor, uncovered or very loosely cov
ered.

Fregh ground lamb and other 
ground meats should be stored in 
the refrigerator for only a day or 
two. When it is necessary to hold 
ground meats for a longer time, 
wrap properly and freeze at 0 de
gree* F. or lower.

Cooked meats should be stored 
closely wrapped or kept in a tight
ly covered container to prevent the 
meat from drying.

CURRIED LAMB BALLS 
1 pound ground lamb 

14 cup finely chopped onion

'-a clove garlic, finely chopped 
% cup corn flakes, crushed 
1 teaspoon salt 

*,4 cup milk 
1 tablespoon lard 

I t  cup chopped onion 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon salt 

l'/i cups apple juice
>4 cup shredded coconut
2 tablespoons chopped salted 
peanuts

Cooked dee, if desired 
Combine lamb, onion, garlic,

corn flakes, salt and milk. Shape 
into 18 bails, about the slse of a 
walnut. Brown meat balls in lard 
or drippings. Remove meat balls 
from pan. Pour off drippings and 
measure back 1 tablespoon. Add 
onions and cook for 5 minutea. Stir 
in curry powder, flour and salt. 
Add apple juice. Mix weif and 
cook, stirring constantly, urdU 
thickened. Return meat balls to 
gravy. Cover and simmer bout M 
minutes. Serve topped with coco* 
nut and peanut*. Serve with rice, 
if desired. 4 servings.

BEST OF LUCK
To

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Roper on Their

GRAND OPENING
Of The

HI-LAND DRIVE-IN
*We Were Very Pleased To Have Done The

PAINTING and DECORATING
JIM KING
Paint Contractor

Borger Highway Phone 4-4843

THE BEST OF WISHES
To

Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon Roper
On Their

GRAND OPENING
Of The New

HI-LAND DRIVE-IN
We Were Very Proud To Have Been 

The Ones That Furnished Their Equipment

WEST TEXAS FREEZER SALES
2403 Main Lubbock Phone P. O. 58110

CONGRATULATIONS
On The Fine New

HI-LAND DRIVE INN
1700 N. HOBART

We Are Proud to Have 
Installed the Plumbing,

Air Conditioning and Heating
BUILDERS PLUMBING (0 .
535 S. CUYLER PHONE 4-4141

Congratulations
To Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Roper

ON YOUR FINE NEW

HI-LAND
DRIVE IN

We Are Proud fo Hove Furnished the 
Building Materials for This New Store

LYNN BOYD
LUMBER

805 S. CUYLER DIAL 4-7441

FALL M EAL CLASSIC —  Here's a meal that needs no 
cheers —  currted lamb balls on rice. It'll score point otter
point with your guests or family at an evening buffet, 
following a football game. Combine the main entree 
with fluffy rice, asparagus spears, refish troy ond sugar 
frost muffins to satisfy tfje keen oppetite.

CONGRATULATIONS
BEST WISHES

To Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Roper
ON YOUR NEW

HI-LAND DRIVE INN
FORMAL OPENING 

BEST WISHES ON YOUR
We Are Proud to Have Installed the Fixtures 

and Done the Wiring

Trail Electric
JACK CHISHOLM'S

1433 N. HOBART PHONE 4-4040

HI-LAND DAIRY
V

FREE
9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JUMBO ROOTBEER

With Every
BROIL-A-BURGER

DRIVE IN
FEATURING—

SPUDNUTS PIZZ-A-BURGER
T A S tY  SW EET ICE CREAM BROIL-A-BURGER

- f o u n t a in  d r in k s -

t PAMPATO SERVE YOU IN r  1

OPENING DAY CELEBRATION!IN OUR BIG

YOU’VE NEVER TASTED SUCH DELIGHTFUL

cones! sundaes! shakes!

CURB SERVICE
11 a.m . to 11 p.m .

W H t l i  THE
' iS . . .T H E  HOME

-----

Wa r* happy to Invite you to the Grand 
Opening of our new DAIRY MART STORE. 
AND we think you'll be happy with us too, 
after you've tasted our DAIRY MART TASTY- 
SWEET" cones, cups, sundaes ond shakes. 
They're oil mode from on entirely new formula 
developed by DAIRY MART to give you entirely 
new pleasure from pure, wholesome frozen 
confections. Stop by on our Opening Day — 
come in to see our fine, sanitary Taylor Freezers 
ond to somple a Frosty Treat with us ond your 
neighbors.

A g  YOUR PERSONAL
PROMOTION MESSAGE

FRIDAY FREE SATURDAY 
Spudnuts and Coffee

9 a m. to II a.m. — * p.m. to 4 p.m.
ICE CREAM CONES FOR THE KIDDIES

DAIRY MART STORES art
/•(a lly  ow nod, to ta lly  op o ra to d , 

N a tion a lly  know n.

1700 N, HOBART

Hi-Land Dairy Mart Drive In
Mr. ond Mrs. Vernon Roper, Owners

\

PHONE 4 - » l « «
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She Jtamptt B a ilij Ntnrs
Ott ot t t l U 1 V ive  M ott Consistent Newspaper*

i i li lM  \Ws bell;vs that MM truth Is always eonsUtdb* with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden K de, the Tea Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

•Could we at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
woAHt apprechto anyone pointing out to us how e *  nr* laoMslstsnt 
Wllh these moral guides.

pill.llshril dally **»cpt Saturday by Th* Pampa Daily N«w*. Atchison at 
Bm.tnllle. IMInlia, Tens*. 1'hOli* 4-?#?ii all Stparlmtnia. Hlttered Sa ssuond 
Wusa uisllar uixiar tha act of March >. 1171.

SUBSCRIPTION NATES

fly r #  (SKIER m ramps, the per Week. Puld In sitvstiee (at office) *S.9<> per
..........Ha. *7.so per « nwillths, tll.SU per year. By mall S7.r>0 per year in retail
If. Tipi* /one ) I f ini per year outside retail trutlir.s tone. Prica tor single 
espy a cents. NS mall wrdara accepted in localities served hr carrier.

Strength. Of Sampson
This edltoriol Is not intended in criticism or con

demnation of anyone. Its sale purpose Is to provoke 
thought. The facts in It were tokdn from a story in the 

\ Mew York Times of September 5, 1956. It seems to us 
•the facts speak more loudly than any comment w* might 
care to moke.

"Irving Luqar punched out a smoll sale on the cosh 
register In his drug store here. 'It's murderous,' he sold 
'That's what it is •—■ murderous.'

"Joseph Socone, tending bar alone In his restau
rant across the street, looked gloomily 6t the vacant 
tobies. 'I'm losing between $500 and $800 o week,' he 
said. 'I don't know where It will end.'

"Mayor W. Erie Rogers, ot his desk In his insur
ance office near city hall, observed gravely: 'There's no 
question about it, our city Is a sick per»on.'

"These unhappy words reflect the despair that has 
gripped this small city in the heart of the Finger Lakes 
region. The cause Is the ctoslng of nearby ’Sampson Air 
Force Bose.

"The $112,000,000 installation wos to hove shut 
down by Sept. 3, but It will be another few months be
fore the small Staff Still rem ain ing leaves the m ain gate 
for the last tim e

"For fourteen years, with only periodic lapses, 
Geneva and surrounding communities —  among them 
Penn Yann, Seneca Foils, Auburn, Ithaca, Rochester and 
Syracuse —  have prospered from free-spending Sampson.

"During World War II, the sprawling base on the 
shores of Loke Seneca was o vast noval training center. 
Then, from 1946 to 1949, It was used of%2 temporary 
state college for G.l, Bill of Rights students. In 1950 it 
wos token over by the Air Force for training recruits.

"N£>w-..Geneva finds Itself bereft of a benevolent 
Uncle Som who, during Air Force tenure alone, spent 

; nearly $50,000,000 annually In the area The once-
bustling city of 18,000, whose neon-lighted shopping

• district controsts oddly with the quiet elegance of its 
' lake-front homes, still can't quite believe it.

The hard economic facts of life ore frequently un- 
; welcome. But sooner ot later we must face up to them.
• Could we not Conclude that it is better for the long pull 
I to depend upon our own productive ability, our own

energies, or own enterprise, than to depend upon the 
; flush and effervescent spending of Uncle Sam?
9

The American W ay
SATAN TREMBLES 
By GEORGE tM S

• Te the Elmer Timet, a weekly 
Jirwspaper published St Elmer, 
♦Jew Jersey, I am indebted for 
Jhe following jingle which ap
peared in its 1956 Almanac: It 
J-eters to a sign "placed rr a book
store window which boosted Bible 
Jales:
• “ Holy Scripture .Writ Divine
• At a Sellar Isrly nine;
1 Natss tremble* when h« sees
• Bliilea ml4 -.« cheap ss these."
• Well, his Satanic Majesty must 
right now be shivering in his 
}>ooti. k Is a panicky feeling that 
attacks him in October of each

?rear. For that is the week dur- 
ng which National Bible Week 

4s observed, sponsored by the 
daymen's National Committee, 
jhe All - Faiths organisation. The 
46th annual Observance of this 
important event is from October 
J5-21 this year. No wonder the 
"Devil shivers and shakes, F ffF  
bright well h* knows that th* in
terest of many Americans will 
ye attracted to the Bible and 
jnany thousands of others w i l l  
have their interest rekindled. 
lAnd Ititan further knows t h e 
■power of God's Holy Book when 
.men and women put it to work 
to combat hit evil machinations 

Mr. Melvin H. Baker, board 
chairman of National Gypsum 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., is serv
ing as National Chairman for Na
tional Bible Week this year. In 
accepting the cssltnment, Mr. 
Baker said. '*! am happy to do 
this job because all people 
should study the Bible, which is 
th? foundation for our clvtllfca-- 
tion. Shortly we will be aeking 
l-ndlni men and women in 800 
different communities to become 
chairmen of groups In each of 
their respective communities, 
Newspapers, magazines, radio 
Itntions, t h e a t r e s ,  churches, 
schools and other public groups 
across the nation will be asked 
to take part in this great cam- 

!p .:gn. I  am stirs we can antici
pate the support of all In carry- 
‘ j r t  our met.iago to a maximum 
.number of peonlc.

"Through this effort, we hope 
Ito provoke Interest In Bible read
ing. In theee busy times when 
• there is so much confusion, it Is 
]my hop* that w* may take time 
•out to reinforce our spiritual 
^knowledge and, in so doing, find 
•the answer to many perplexing

Issues. Aside from comfort to be 
had id our day • to-day trouble*, 
much can be gamed te bring 
peace If the people throughout 
th? world approach the inter-na
tional issue through spiritual teach
ings of the Saviour. This can all 

be found in the Good Book."
The theme for National Bible 

'Week 1956. October IS • 21, 18 
"THE BIBLE—TIMELESS A N D  
ETERNAL." How true that is!
It is the world’s perennial Best 
ieller. It's New Testament tells 
the story of the greatest char
acter who ever lived. James A. 
Francis, D. D., beautifully de
scribes Him in a short essay en
titled, "On* Solitary Life," as 
follows:

"Here is a man who was born 
in an obscure village, the child 
of a woman who, to her peasant 
neighbors, was just one of them 
and one with them. He grew Up 
in another village. He worked 
in a carpenter shop until he was 
90 and then, for three years, he 
was an Itinerant preacher, He nev
er wrote a book. He never held an 
office. He never owned a home. 
He never had a family. He never 
traveled two hundred miles from 
the place where he was born. He 
never did one of the things that us
ually accompany greatneae. He 
had no credentials but himself.

"While still a young man the 
tide of private opinion turned

against him His friend* ran 
away, dhe of them denied him. 
He wa* turned over to hi* 
enemies. He went through t h * 
mockery of a trial. He wa* nail
ed to a cross between two 
thie\es. A* he was dying, his 
executioners gambled for the 
only piece of property he had on 
earth, and that was his coat. 
When he was dead he was taken 
down and laid in a borrowed 
grave through the pity of a 
friend. Hia name was Jesu*. , .

"Nineteen wide centuries have 
come and gone and today He Is 
the centerpiece of the human 
rao* and the leader of the col
umn of progress.

" I  am far within the mark

when I say that all the armies 
that ever marched, and all the 
navies that were ever built, and 
all the parliaments that ever sat, 
and all the kings that ever reign
ed. put together have not affect
ed the life of man on this earth 
as has that One Solitary L ife !"

CHIP ( v o i  o o c >**
' MM* TOOV t o t  AB

w h a t  d o  „
VOU MBAn /

T w e y  a l l  b s a c h .
T H 6  f iP O U W D / '

L &

B E T T E R  JOBS
i  By R. C. HOILES

The All-Bewarful State 
Edmund A. Opiti. In his book 

"Case Studies of the Church in 
Politics," has a sub-title under the 
heading of "The All-Powerful 
State." He writes: »

"Political aotlon is indubitably 
coercive. A law is not merely a 
suggestion, It adds enforcement 
and penalty provisions to a gen
eral rule. Whether a government 
acts rightly or wrongly, whether it 
has the support ot a majority or 
only a minority, its every action 
is backed — In the final analysis 
—by th* use or threat of force. 
Once this central fact about polit
ical action is recogniied w* are 
in a position to assess th* claims 
of those who propose to reform 
or organize society by means of 
political action. An extension and 
acceleration of the functions of 
government Is an essential part 
of what the ecumenical thinkers 
refer to a* the Responsible So
ciety; just a> more government 
is the sine gue rion of most of the 
currently popular schemes of up
lift whatever the label »-  Commu
nism, Socialism, the Welfare State, 
the planned economy or whatnot. 
Every one of theee involved the 
deliberate use or threat of legal 
penalties to put men through the 
daily paces of their economic and 
social affairs. The energices of the 
vast majority of men are put at 
the disposal of the few men who 
operate the machinery ot govern
ment and use It to gear the na
tion to an overall plan of produc
tion.

"A  portion of every man's lift 
Is planned for him, which means 
that he has lost that much free
dom to plan hla own life. An elec«* 
tion may replace the men at th* 
helm or government, but this does 
not affect th* lot of the vaet ma
jority who have thfir live* run for 
them In a planned society no mat
ter who control* the epperatue of 
government.

"It la sometime* suggested that 
perhap* a politically - controlled 
society may not be io bad It con
trol merely direct* economic af
fair ■ and stop* there. To thl* WIU 
liak Roepke remark*: ‘It la hard
ly forgivable naivete to believe that 
a state can be all-powerful in the 
economic sphere without also be
ing autocratic in the political and 
intellectual domain.' And Freder
ick Hsyek supplies the reason 
why this is so. ‘Economic control 
is not merely control of a sector 
of human life which can be sep
arated from the rest;' he point* 
out, ‘it is the control of the means 

! for all our ends.’
"To put it bluntly, every scheme 

i which envisage* all or part of ao- 
ciety directed and controllad by

government must rely on legal 
coercion to make some men th# 
creatures of the other fnen who 
tell them what to do and what 
not to do. Evary society, no mat
ter how noble its ideals and prin
ciple*. will exhibit instances of 
power-hungry people trying to 
manage.the live* of other* without 
first obtaining consent. This kind 
ot conduct It usually consldWed 
reprehensible and It is contrary to 
the principle* of a free society: 
in m a n y  instances it may be 
against the law also. But in a 
collectivist society it is according 
to both law and principle that a 
few men should manage the lives 
Of all Ih# others! This may not be 
the result intended by those who 
advocate collectivism (the blanket 
term for socialism, the welfare 
state, the New Deal, the Respon
sible Soc.ety, and the like) on re
ligious or other grounds, but their 
advocacy of Increased political con
trols has at least these conse
quence’ .

Equal Justice Per Alt
"Opposed to all varieties of col

lectivism is a philosophy of sociat 
organization which limits govern
ment to the restraint of those who 
Injure their fellow*, and leave* 
all peaceful persons completely 
outside the range of political in
terventions free to govern them
selves. The customary label for 
this philosophy I* libertarianism; 
it is an heir of classic liberalism.

"The question, is then, which of 
these two alternative theories of 
social relationships measures up 
more nearly to th# Christian norm 
for the relations between menT If 
the neighbor love Idea is accepted 
as this norm. It is difficult to see 
how a political arrangement de
signed to make men lets free be
cause It put* some men in charge 
of others can be squared with the 
Christian idea of man. It does not 
square with th* brotherhood em
phasized in other Evanston reports. 
True, enough, the limited govern
ment idea falls ihort of being 
utopian, but among the kind of 
creatures human being* *«* It 
doe* give at much weight to the 
love commandment In th* politi
cal arena as politics can bear. It 
is a government of equal justice 
lor all, the only kind of equality 
possible in human affair*.

" It  is not aocording to the In
tellectual fashions of the day for 
theologians or other Intellectuals 
to be caught saying a good word 
for libertarianism or the limited 
government concept: they declare 
for collectivism. But take the label 
Off Ih* concept and the theologian 
is forced by his basic principles 
to endorse the ultimate aim of a 
libertarian society while at the

same time the fore# of fashion 
drive* him to recommend collec
tive organization of the nation’s 
economic life as a mean* of thl* 
end."

(To be continued)
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Fair Enough
J. C. Stevenson, The 
Same As J. C. Stockman

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

A few day* after I  presented the 
inspiring success story of Frank 
W. Brewster and John Sweeney, 
president and secretary • treasur
er of tt}e Western Conference of 
Teamster*, with headquarters In 
Seattle, 1 received a letter from 
Laeter Hunt,- of the Indianapolis 
Star. He formerly waa vice-presi
dent of the International Brother-

ment. He had claimed to be a vet- 
*#ran of the British flying forcas, 
hut, during a court proceeding, re
fused to produce any papers con
cerning service in the British Or 
Canadian fo rce#because It might 
incriminate m e." 'N  

Bteveneon stumbled by mispro
nouncing the name o( ‘t'alafero 
Field, Tex., where he said h* had

Hunt -checked- the.- v ita l.sta
tistics in Buffalo and found no rec
ord of any son born to any Steven
son that day, but did find that a 
son waa born to the wife of John 
C. Stockman and that the moth
er's maiden name had been Stev
enson. Hunt then went to Buffalo 
and was told that the office of the 
District Attorney, a Democrat, had 
no record of Stockman. Hunt then 
stiuck up an acquaintance with 
two detective sergeants who pro
duced records showing that Stock- 
man had been arrested on Abend- 
schein's complaint and that he was 
listed as a fugitive in two indict
ments. These Indictments were 
found in the District Attorney'* of
fice, both charging grand larceny 
first degree. Abendschein, a steel
worker, charged that Sotckman 
had defrauded him of J4S0 worth 
of stock in 182* when Stevenson 
was known to him as Stockman 
and was president of the Iroquois 
Stock and Bond Corp.

A Seattle authority on Steven-: reported in Look magazine, 
son said: "You  are right In as- Some other findings of this sur- 
suming that the J. C. Btevenaon of vt>y. Three out of 10 have no 
Los Angeles is the same 'Radiol who they favor for the presi- 
Speaker John C. Stevenson' whoj q^ncy: 24 per cent hadn't made 
rode the headlines in Seattle fo r , up their minds as to which party 
years." | they favored.

Answer to Previous Puixl*

MW orld Coinage

Nth the lad
-nruMvi — v% UFA 1 vt ri»mnti%

on lo your brother so tljrbt for,

Hoy — do h« won't join th« 
Amir.

hood of Teamsters and editor of be^n stationed during the First 
It* official journal, called The,world War. Hunt also heard him 
Teamster. Brewster and Sweeney ia y  t„  a ^ , 0  Bp«ii that hia eon 
have been partners in a number of|waa having a birthday and leam- 
racing stables within their official ad that the wai horn in Buf- 
domain, with about a hundred, head 
of thoroughbred stock, on and off.
In the last 20 years. Mr. Brewster's 
principal bunch is called the Need* 
more Stable.

Among those who certified that 
Brewster and Sweeney were ad
mirable citizens, in their applica
tions for racing credentials in Cali
fornia, was J. C. Stevenson.

Mr. Hunt wrote:
"John C. Stevenson arrived In 

the state of Washington about m s  
1 a fugitive from justice in Buf

falo. His name In Buffalo was 
John C. Stockman. Ha was charg
ed with running a bucket shop 
there. He was Indicted in Broome 
County and in another county of 
New York. The Seattle Post-Intel
ligencer sent me to Buffalo on the 
story. In Buffalo I  filed a man
damus to compel the District At
torney to demand extradition. The 
D.A. had refused Until then to ask 

| extradition. The Oovernor of Wash
ington was Clarence -D. Martin, a 
Democrat. There wa* a stormy 
hearing at Which a victim by the 
name of Albert Abendschein, from 
Buffalo, confronted and identified 
itevenson but -Martin denied extra
dition, on technical grounds. The 
Buffalo Indictment later wee quash
ed.

"A t that time, Stevenson had a 
radio program in Seattle which he 
used for political propaganda. He 
ran for governor and eventually 
was elected commissioner of Kings 
County. Ha started in Seattle poli
tics a* a spieler for an advertising 
dentist. 1 saw hlm-^round the Klan 
headquarter* In Tac'dma about 192* 
as ! recall but never sprang that 
on him. Those were terrible days 
of th* depression and he played oh 
th* hopes and fears of old people 
in hla orations. They were grasp
ing at the eoat-tails of any silver- 
tongued Messiah promising pie in 
tha sky.

"H# had his name legally chang
ed to Stavenson through a clevtr 
devtca. Me was running for gover
nor, and another fellow named 
John A. Stevenson, had filed. John 
C. Stevenson then let out a howl of 
rage and petitioned the court to 
change his name to Radio Speak
er John C. 8tevenson, which It 
still is, as far as I  know. I  used 
to refer to him after that as R.g.
J. C. Stevenson. His*' excuse for 
the court action was that he desir
ed to prevent confusion. The re
sult wa* to make his name legal
ly Stevenson instead of Stockman 
and to protect him against chal
lenge Of being Improperly elected 
If hi* true name ever were reveal
ed."

In the morgue of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer there are 20 li
brary file cards on Stevenson, with 
20 notations of old stories In each 
card. There la no evidence In the 
morgue that he ever denied that 
he actually was Stockman. When 
he wa* confronted with the infor
mation from Buffalo on June *,
ISIS, Stevenson refused to com-

The Nation's Press
LIVE LONGER. BETTER HERE 

(The Tulsa Tribune)
No wonder the migration of mid

dle-aged well-to-do persons to the 
Southwest goes on unabated. Sci
ence Service reports the lowest 
death rate for coronary heart dis
ease among white males In the na
tion i* found in New Mexico. High
est is in Ne>v York.

The New Mexico rate was 1911 
per "100,000 population compared 
with 393 9 for New York. Also rat
ing high were Rhode Island. 364.1, 
and Washington. D. C.. 344.3. Oth
er states with low death rates for 
the same recent year were Ark
ansas. 201.2, and Kentucky, 211.2. 
(Oklahoma's rat* was not given 
in this particular report but from 
a study of 1958 statistics its ap
pears to be about 250 per 100,000 
for men and women.)

For white females th# differenc
es in death rates from coronary 
heart disease in different areas 
w e r e  even greater — 83.4. IT.8 
and 89 0 in Mew Mexico, Arizona 
and Nebraska, as compared with 
217.4. 170.8 and 175.6 in New York, 
New Jersey and Rhode Island-

Possible explanation* for the ge
ographic differences include dif
ferences in diet, exerciee. stress, 
hereditary factors, and differences 
in the physical characteristics of 
populations in various parts of tne 
country.

In other words living is not only 
to be enjoyed longer in the South
west. but also more with it* fresh 
foods and its year-round opportuni
ties for exercise.

WASHINGTON — Although th*
current lues Canal crisis may be 
resolved without war, the "B ig 
Three" power* contemplate seri
ously a long-range plan to mini
mis* or avoid entirely the use of 
the Egyptian waterway. Larger 
and speedier tanker* are under 
construction or in th* blueprint 
stags, and th* extra transporta
tion charges might be absorbed to 
a great extent.

This development I* not design
ed to much as retaliation against 
the Nasser regime as it is a re
cognition of changing and revolu
tionary social, economic and poli
tical conditions in the Middle East 
and the Eastern Mediterranean. A 
key factor in the reassessment is 
the postwar growth of a fierce na
tionalistic feeling and pride.

Moreover, Moecow te determin
ed to make further inroads In this 
vital territory, despite th* Arab 
peoples’ religious p r e j u d i c e  
against Communist philosophy. In 
another World War the Kremlin 
could undoubtedly cut off the west- 
Canal Itself or In the narrow wa
ters of the Mediterranean.

The Sues Canal may become ob
solete for handling the huge 80,- 
000 ton tanker now under construc
tion in Japan, and the 100,000-ton- 
nere e n v i s a g e d  by marine 
architects. It wtl| need extensive 
and expensive widening and deep
ening, as well as a tremendous 
upkeep outlay annually. Pipelines 
from the Persian Gulf to Medi
terranean port* could also handle 
more of the petroleum traffic.

These rerouting costs have been 
estimated variously from *500. 
000,000 to several button dollars. 
But there will b« economic offsets 
in larger and faster tankers, elim
ination of th* heavy Buea Canal 
tolls, which Nasser mght boost un
der Egypt'i exclusive control, and 
a speedup of peacetime atomic 
energy projects. And they would 
be far less than war tolls.

Although sympathising with Nas
ser natlonallsttcally and sentimen
tally, It is believed that the mon
arch* of Arabian, oil producing 
countries would not cavil at th* pro
posed and eventual bypassing of 
dues. They are totally dependent 
upon the wealth of the West for 
financing their extravagant and 
medieval eatabllahments including 
their harems and tha finest luxu
ries In royal living.

Ironically, Lord Palmerston, fa
mous British itstssman, raised 
thesa same objections when Dis
raeli bought s major interest in the 
Canal in 1878. As the West la now 
discovering, th* then Prim* Minis
ter protested against entrusting 
England's commercial needs and 
supremacy to a waterway built in- 
tlrely on foreign soil*. He also 
feared eventual Russian enorOch- 
ment In this strategic area.

These bypassing proposal* may 
become a distinct necessity for the 
foreign policy of th* United States, 
as President Elsenhower and Se
cretary John Foster Dulles seem 
ifl. realize, permanent reliance on 
Sues may keep u« bogged down in 
the Middle East indefinitely, a# we 
are now involved in a military and 
economic way on Formosa, The 
Philippine*, Japan and Aouth Ko
rea.

Recurring controversies with 
Naaeer or future Egyptian mana
gers of th# waterway may have 
an erosive effect on our foreign 
relatione, possibly alienating the 
Asian, Indian and African peoplea 
permanently. And. at with China, 
another billion of human beings 
and vast store* of natural resour
ces essential to a peacetime or 
wartime economy may be lost to 
th* steadily narrowing west 
ern world.

In short, the 8ue* region could 
easily join with th* Orient in be
coming an everlasting thrsat and 
seat of global warfare.

Hankerings

This Is No Town For 
Winkin, Blinkin Or Nod

By HENRY McLEMORE

ONLY 4* PER CENT OF 
COLLEGE ‘FIRST VOTERS' TO 

CAST BALLOTS 
(Houston Chronicle)

It's surprising and depressing to 
read that only two out of five col
lege students who are eligible to 
vote for the first time in the com
ing presidential election plan to 
do so.

That is the finding in a survey 
of 1.300 students in 24 colleges, as
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BERLIN — Thl* would be no 
town for Winkin, Blinkin, or Nod.

They'd be in the hands of the 
Soviets half an hour after they got 
here. It'* no place for sleepy 
head#. Take a few wrong steps 
while your're daydreaming and 
you're In the Russian Bone, and 
when you get there you get 
nabbed.

Just how long you stay there 
depends on how the Ruaslana feel 
that day. and on sue ceding day*. It 
might be three nr four hour*, or 
thro# or four year*.

There is a tremendous difference 
between th# Russian Sector and 
the Russian Eon*. A visitor can 
wander in the Russian Sector all 
he want# to, because, under the 
agreement signed whan the city 
was partitioned, the vartoua par
ties have free access to one anoth
er's Sectors.

The Zone, however, is something 
else again. That's behind th* Iron 
Curtain for aura, and it la no plara 
to stroll. Th# vleltor ha# to be 
mighty careful. There are nearly 
five hundred big signs scattered 
around the American Sector of 
Berlin to warn ona where our 
area stops and th* Soviet Zone be
gins. And that's not on* too many!

I made a tour with a Mr. Tomp
kins, lat us call him, who Is with 
the Liaison Branch of the Provoat 
Marshal's office her*. Tompkins 
Isn't his real nama by a mile, but 
for a reason he did not explain, he 
asked me hot to use It.

It la Mr. Tompkins’ business 
(why I didn't choose an eaay atlas 
like Smith or Jones I'll never 
know) to work with th* Russians 
when one of our cltlten*. military 
or civilian, finds himaelf In the 
Zone. The most frequent causa of 
Americans winding up out of 
bounds is the g-Bahn. the Berlin 
elevated railway system.

Unlike the underground, bus 
and street car system*, which do 
not go out of Berlin, the 8-Bahn 
extends Into tha Russian Zone. Get 
on the wrong express train, or do*# 
past a stop, and you're where you 
don't belong and don't want to be.

Jj's easy to go a«tray in an au
tomobile, too. Mr. Tompkins 
showed me streets which are half 
American and half Russian. Wan
der scroai th# whit# line and you 
are behind the Curtain. Along oth
er street* the aldewalk i* Ameri
can but the land on the other aide 
of the bordering fane* 1* Russian. 
You don't dare step through s gate 
for fear you'll wind up digging 
•alt, Or learning to yOd#t in the 
Ural mountains.

This keeps a man an all ten

toes, especially one like m* who 
looks extremely loohah in a tunic, 
and whoa* joints art too old to 
iaam those high-kicking Russian 
dance etepa.

When an American I* raportsd 
miaaing, Mr. Tompkins calls the 
Russians at th* aection nearest to 
where th* American wa* last *een 
Mr. Tompkin* saya they invariably 
•ay thay haven't seen hid* nor hair 
of an Amtrican. Than ha walla a 
few hnure and call* again. Usually 
he get* the *ame unsatlafat tnr\ 
•newer, although by this tlm* eye
witness** have placed tha vanish- 
er right in that section.

Then Mr. * Tompkins waits and 
wait*. Finally, after the Russians 
have decided the Intruder la harm
less. and really did wander tn by 
accident, they rail Mr. Tompkins 
and report hla preaencs,

Then thay send a staff car for 
Mr. Tompkins and he goea over 
to return the unhappy fellow, b it 
not until ten thousand forms have 
been filled out.

Mary and I wer* scared to death 
on the aubway at flrat, e v e » 
though we had been told It was 
perfectly safe. For th# flret day or 
two we always got off several 
stops in advance of where w# real
ly wanted to go. We weren't taking 
any chances. We wouldn't get on 
the 8-Bahn even if th* rest of the 
town were on fire!

i" C I C T I O M
FN A i

...wW* JAM it C  INOHRETHN  
Pie*Ment. 6»*jtw.|  MebiltieeU*

A recent Associated Press dis
patch from Albuquerque, N. M , 
said:

"There is nothing like fol
lowing military regulations to a T. 
Regulations say every govern
ment building must have a door 
and a means to kick it.

"At Klrtlahd Air Force Base 
here, there U a 20 x 40 foot build
ing with only two sides—th# ends 
being open. Th# building houses s 
truok,

"In one of the sides there is a 
door — as th# regulations re
quire. Furthermore, It has a hasp 
on It so It can be locked — as 
the regulations require."

Well, isn’ t that about what w# 
have come to as •  constitutional 
republic? The locked doe# « f  th# 
Constitution Is still there. Bill 
what does It signify wh#fl botA 
cnt>: rtf fh# building have bertl 
knocked nut bv recent S u 0  r t me 
Court decisions!

■ j
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By JANE KADINGO

Pampa News Women'* Editor

\
A SURVEY ON THE PROBLEM of obesity indicotes that 

weight control cannot begin too early for good health. It is the 
only safe, sound way to avoid the unwanted pounds that drive 
40 million Americans to drastic diets every year. From the age 
of 16 to 60, women worry about their weight and spend over 
600 million dollars a year on corseting in an effort to hide 
their figure problems. Men of 35 and over are in an even more 
hazardous position with insurance statistics stressing over
weight as a cause of hypertension and sometimes fatal coro- 

1 nary problems.

•-rj'Pampa Members Of DKG Honorary 
To Attend Regional Meeting In Borger

m3.

I

Members of Pampa s Beta Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
natlonsJ honorary organization for 
i women teachers, will attend a re
gional meeting in Borger Saturday.

Miss Doris Thompson of Waco, 
state president, will be featured 
speaker at the luncheon in the Bor
ger Hotel. Her topic will be "Our 
Chapter Must Light The Torch.”  

The five chapters whose mem-

eases of children are first Indicat
ed by sudden weight gains or loss
es.

wm

DISCUSS CITIZENSHIP —  Mrs. Al Metz, left, and Mrs. 
J. E. Kirchman, right, discuss citizenship at the meeting 
of the Varietas Club, during which Mrs. Metz spoke on 
the nine proposed amendments to the Texas Constitution, 
and Mrs. Kirchman spoke on the responsibilities of citi
zenship. The meeting was held Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Hopkins.

TO AVOID the weight problem* 
that our generation ia facing by 
trying to correct bad eating hablta 
after they have done their dam
age, the Borg - Erickaon survey 
stresses the necessity for begin
ning weight - control at an early 
age.

The study reveals that most mod
ern parents take their Infants to a 
pediatrician, who carefully weighs 
the baby at regular intervals and 
alters formula feedings in relation 
to the infant’s weight gains and 
losses. In later years, however, it 
la indicated that mothers are prone 
to forget this valuable example in 
child care. They tend to revent to 
old • fashioned methods of over
feeding or "stuffing" their children 
on the mistaken premise that chub
by children are necessarily healthy 
children

Good or bad eating habits are 
formulated in early childhood and 
parents are cautioned against en< 
couraging a child to overeat, 
against bad eating habits or saying 
that being overweight runs in the 
family.

Even a five-year-old can feel 
badly about being overweight and 
it is a serious responsibility of the 
parents to help with this problem 
In adult years, the child's health 
may well depend on what the par
ent does about weight now.

A sound diet, as advised by a 
physician in relation to a young 
ster’s height, weight and basic 
bone structure is a must, and you 
can help the doctor by weighing 
the child regularly on the same 
scale and recording gains or loss
es on a weekly basis. It is import
ant to remember, however, that 
even a fat child should not lose 
more than s pound a week, unless 
under the direct supervision 
physician. ,

An essential factor Is to enlist 
the cooperation of the smallsters.
To develop a pride In their own 
progress It may be wise to give 
them a scale that Is designed for 
them alone. A new sturdy Junior 
Scale made especially for young
sters ages 2 to 10 comes In pink 
and blue and is an effective aid 
to weight • watching that can take 
rough ami tumble treatment with-*
out varying an ounce. It comes] A £  A A I \\U D / x r im r
complete with wall chart to show U T  A A U Y V  D C u l f l o  [cent of your employees, maybe
height as well as weight changes | ^  brjdfe gtudy group of the | more, In the next year. Each time

Pampa branch of the American ~~ ~

SWEET TALK — I f  grandmoth
er or grandfather has come to stay 
at your home, you can make their 
adjustment to the new surround
ings both happier and more com
fortable if you break the long day 
by inviting In a former neighbor 
or a friend and letting them chat 
as they eat a light tasty lunch. 
Most suitable for this is something 
made with honey, because It is 
wholesome, easy to digest, and 
pleaaing to the palate.

Honey is delicious on fresh 
fruits, in milk and fruit drinks, 
and as a spread on hot rolls and 
muffins, on bread, toast, and 
crackers. Not only does the sweet
ness of honey satisfy the children, 
but Its flavor and color appeal 
e v e n lo  those who have little Ap
petite. .

Modern research has proved the 
sugar of honey to be rich in ener
gy and easily absorbed by the 
body. Laboratory tests in leading 
colleges have revealed the vitamin 
and mineral content of honey. You 
need have no fear of food contami
nation, for the germs that harm 
people cannot grow in honey.

Honey In glass or other contain
ers nseds to be kept only in a dry 
place of average temperature". Con
venient paper cartons or glass Jars 
of creamed honey are available for 
those who wish to use it as a 
spread. Countless tested recipes 
for the many uses of honey elimi
nate guess work and show Its uses 
‘round th« clock and through the

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

8:30 — OES Gavel Club with 
Mrs. Otis Nace, 1501 N. Faulkner.

7:30 — Holy Souls Home and 
School Association in Pariah Hall.

7:30 — Hopkins PTA in Com
munity Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Re bekah Lodge 
in I  OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha In 
City Club Room.

FRIDAY
1 :30 —Sunshine HD Club,

achievement day, with Mrs. Cordle 
McBride, *03 E. Foster.

8 :oo — Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls in Masonic Temple.

7 *|Program On Needs Of Labor Given 
During Meeting Of Civic Culture Club

A program. "What Organized i the Civic Culture Club in the home 
Labor Expects of Management," of Mrs. Ophelia Morris, 221 E. 
was presented by Mrs. M. M. Kingsmill,
Moyer at the meeting Tuesday of| " i f  i  wtrf to give the answer of

what I  think Labor expects from 
management, I could perhaps 
wrap It up in one word and aay 
•understanding,’ ”  Mrs. Moyer told 
the women. "You could lose 20 per

Bridge Study Group
so that children of school age on
can proudly keep their own record. . , ,, . , .., . . Association o f University WomenIt Is art accurate weight control ”  _  , .. .

got underway Tuesday In the home
weight

device until the pre-teen reaches 
100 lbs.

A scale for your child not only| 
has value as a basis for diet guid
ance but also serves as an Import
ant health barometer. I f  there la 
any drastic change In weight, call 
a physician. Serious chronic dls-

2011

one quits, hundreds of dollars go 
down the drain.

)

Jumbo Junior!
Baby and Junior will be chums 

for many a day because Junior is 
Just the tight size to hug. You'll 
find Junior fun to mske and to 
give. tP.S. This little elephant 
makes a wonderful Christmas 
g ift ! t

Pattern No. 2*19 contains trans
fer pattern: stitch Illustrations; 
material requirements; sewing di
rections.

8end 28 cents In COINS, your 
name, addresa and the PATTERN

IWNCH TOY

NUMBER to ANNE CABOT, Pam
pa Daily News, 372 W. Quincy St., 
Chicago 8, Illinois.

Now available — the colorful 
1958 Needlework ALBU contain
ing rtozena of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns in 
eroohet, embroidery and knit — 
plus 8 gift patterns, directions 
printed In book. Only 25 cents a
•°py»

She went on to tell of a survey 
of 2.*80 employes of a big com
pany which tested achievement, au
tonomy, affiliation and assessment- 
needs never before tested in an 
industrial study. After an employ
ee quit, the researchers measur
ed those who left with those who 
stayed as to how the Job satisfied 
their desire for recognition, their 
need to feel their achievements are 
made known to others, & e explain
ed.

Mrs. Moyer concluded that It 
has been found that the best Jobe 
give the employee fulfillment of 
needs for recognition, for atonomy, 
for feeling that they are doing im
portant work and for believing that 
they are being evaluated by fair 
expectations.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie 
and coffee were served during the 
social period.

It was announced the next meet-

First Baptist Junior 
GA Holds Meeting

of Mrs. Quentin Williams,
Christine.

Mrs. Jim Nation, substitute teach
er, led the study, discussing bid
ding using the point system, honor 
count, defects in opening, how to 
value the dummy hand, biddable 
suits, opening count and no-trump 
bids.

During the business session, led 
by Mrs. M. Roy Sullivan, Mrs.
Chester Paul Farmer was named 
chairman, with Miss Ruth Huff 
chosen assistant. Mrs. John Cun- 
dith was elected secretary-treasur
er.

The group also decided to meet 
at 7:30 p.m., each second Tues
day, In the Southwestern Public 
Service Company offices.

Attending were Mmes. Quentin 
Williams, J. A. DICosimo, Chester 
Paul Farmer, Walter Bowen,
Gladys Leggitt, Margie Williams,
R. E. Thompson, JoJtn Cundtth, O.
M. Prtgmore, Viola Wills, M. Roy 
SuUivan, Warren Cbchran; and 
Missea Ruth Huff, Inei Clubb, and 
Mary Reeve.

Mrs. N. O. Kadingo, study group
chairman, has announced names] The Vads Waldren Junior Girls 
are being taken for substitutes, in Auxiliary of the First Baptist

Church was presented a program, ]B

(News photo) 1

Varietas Club Has 
"Citizenship Talks"

Varietas Study Club met at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Hopkins, 1710 
N. Russell, Tuesday afttemoon. 
Special guest of the club was Mrs. 
Robert Lindsay of Borger, presi
dent of the Seventh District of Fed 
erated Clubs. Guest speaker was 
Mrs. Al Metz of Pampa

After the business meeting and 
completion of plana for the guest 
tea to be held on Oct. 23 In Lovett 
Memorial Library, the program 
waa presented. Mrs. J. E. Kirch
man was program chairman and 
the subject was "A  Citizen's 
Responsibilities." Mrs. K i r c h 
man spoke on the topic, "Our In
fluence in Public A ffa irs." She in
troduced Mrs. Metz, who gave an 
instructive lecture on the proposed 
nine amendments to the constitu
tion of the state of Texas, on which 
voters will cast their ballots in 
November. Following her talk, she 
held an open discussion, answering 
questions on the amendments and 
other political topples.

The club president. Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman, introduced Mrs. Lind
say, who spoke on state and dis
trict goals for federated clubs of 
Texas. She conferred with the two 
members o f  Varietas Study Club 
who now held district offices, Mrs. 
Dow King and Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
All three speakers urged members 
to remember that every Citizen's 
vote can be Important.

Members present were Mmes. H. 
H. Butler, J. G. Doggett, H. P. 
Dosier, S. C. Evans, H. T. Hamp
ton, Lee -Rarrah, J. A. Hopkins, 
Dow King,xJ. E. Kirchman. R. W. 
Lane, Otis Nace, Luther Pierson, 
George Sims, J. R. Spearman, 
Ralph Thomas, J. C. Vollmert, W. 
A. Wagoner, Sherman Whit* and 
C. L. McKinney.

Ing will be a t '2:30 p.m. Oct. 23, 
with Mis. W..C. Scot,.

Attending were Mmes. Irwin 
Cole, R.' E. Dauer, A. D. Hills, 
A. C. Houchin, Henry Link, M. M. 
Moyer. Emmett Osborne, C. F. 
Pennington, W. C. 8cott, A. W. 
Skewes, J. B. Townsend, Katie Vin-; 
cent and Willis White,

B&PW Clubs Hold 
District Conference

The 28th annual conference of 
District 9, Texas Federation of 
Business and Professional Wom
en's Clubs, was held recently in 
Perryton. "L e t ’s Pull Together To 
Attain New Levels of Leadership" 
was the conference theme.

Pampans taking part included 
Mrs. H. F. McDonald Jr., who pre
sented the emblem service, and 
Mrs. Mae Etta Powers, who gave 
a workshop report on membership.

The Pampa club won first place 
with Its skit, "Insight Into An In- 
tervew,”  during the "amateur 
hour.”  Taking part were Mmes. 
Margurlete Nash, Gladys Howard, 
W. A. York, Hattie Holt, Gladys 
Jaynes, Rufe Thompson and D. C. 
Ash.

Mrs. Marie Wade, Perryton 
president, greeted the group and 
the welcoming address was given 
by Perryton Chamber of Com
merce President C. A. Sooter. Mrs. 
Audry Page of Dumas responded.

The featured address, "New  Lev
els of Leadership," was presented 
by Mrs. George Parkhurst of Per
ryton. The memorial service was 
led by Mrs. Margaret Fletcher of 
Amarillo.

A  total of 144 women attended 
the meeting, with the Panhandle 
club winning the trophy for having 
the most members present. It was 
decided to hold the next meeting 
In Plainview.

bers will participate in the meet
ing include Beta Delta of Pampa 
with Mrs. I. E. Padgett of Panhan
dle as president; Pi chapter of 
Amarillo, with Miss Marilyn 
Payne of Canyon as president; 
Gamma Kappa of Memphis, with 
Mrs. Dora Diggs of Childress, 
president; Gamma Xi of Dumas, 
Mrs. J. B. Hill Jr., president; and 
Gamma Theta of Borger, with 
Mrs. Milton Bryan as president.

Miss Clauda Everly of White 
Deer, state chairman of the Com
mittee on Necrology and member 
of the Pampa chapter, will serve 
as regional director. Special an
nouncements will be dramatized by 
the. Pampa chapter, under the di
rection of Miss Everly. Special mu
sic will be provided by Mrs. James 
Webb and Mrs. M. Roy Sullivan, 
both of Pampa.

Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. John Ban- 
vard, vice-president of the Borger 
chapter, will be in charge of ar
rangements for the meeting, which 
will begin with registration and a 
coffee at 9 a.m. in the Borger High 
School. Mrs. H. W. Scott la in 
charge of the coffee.

New members of participating 
chapters will be initiated at 9 :30 
a m. by Miss Thompson, assisted 
by Mrs. R. E. Darnell of Borger, 
initiation committee chairman.

A  report on the national conven
tion, held Aug. « - l l  In New Or-j 
leans. La., will be given by Miss 
Jewell Foster of the Dumas chap: 
ter. Miss Ivy  Dea Hinkle, also of 
Dumas, will report on the dedica
tion of new International Headquar
ters building in Austin Aug. 3.

"Our Upward Move In Legisla
tion" will be presented by the 
Amarillo chapter, and a discussion 
of the work of four committees, 
“ Keeping Faith With Our Delta 
Kappa Gamma Heritage,”  will be 
under the direction of the Memphis 
chapter.

Delegates To Meet 
Elected By PCCW

Delegates were elected to the 
20th annual convention of the Ama
rillo Diocesan Council of Catholic 
Women at a meeting of the Pam
pa Parish Council of Catholic Worn 
en’s executive board in.the home 
of Mrs. Raymond W. I-ay cock.

Mrs. Laycock was named dele 
gate, with Mrs. Joe Gayden to be 
alternate to the convention, to be 
heM Oct. 23 and 24, in Lubbock.

During the meeting, it was an
nounced the Parish Council's food 
sale will be held Friday, Oct. 26. 
instead of Oct. 21, as announced 
previously In error.

Various committee chairmen re
ported on their work during the 
past month. The meeting was clos
ed with prayer by Rev. Myles P. 
Moynlhan, C.M.

Attending were Mmes. R. A. 
Chiaholm^ Tom Far well, Walter J. 
Pung, R. E. McKeman, J. W. Gay
den, John Frlsby, Lynn Boyd, B. 
W. Woods, E. J. Lewis, L. J. Fla
herty, V. W. Neumeyer, M. F. 
Roche, Raymond Laycdck and W. 
B. Herr.

FALL
ENSEMBLE 

3-Piece

SUIT DRESS

Twentieth Century 
Allegro Has Social

Members of Twentieth Century 
Allegro entertained their husbands j 
recently with an Informal social ini 
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Ray j 
Duncan, 2110 Charles.

Assisting Mrs. Duncan as co
hostesses were Mmes. H. C. 
Grady, James Levertch, Clifford 
Braly and Floyd Watson.

A barbecued dinner followed by 
cake and coffee was served on the 
patio. The dinner was followed 

I with games of bingo.
Attending were Messrs, and 

| Mmes. John Frisby. George Cree 
Jr., Jerry Thomas, Joe Franklin. 
William J. Craig. Bill Davis, Ben 
D. Fallon. Jack Miller, Robert 

| Karr. J. E. Thompson and George 
Rosel.

( Advertisem ent)

a  M o t h e r - G i v e  Your Child Aspirin

Vjust As The Doctor Orders
Etch tablet 
c o n ta in s  

I K  groins, tbo pre
ferred standard of 
accurst# dotage 
measure. Try it!

Wiiltt Urges! Selling Aspirin fer CAMnn

case a member is ill. Also, new 
members will be taken from the 
substitute Hat in case a member 
should resign, the explained.

Skellytown Rebekohs 
To Sponsor Carnival

The Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 
will hold Its annual carnival Sat
urday. beginning at • p.m., In the 
Skellytown IOOF Hall, according 
to Mrs. Rosa Neugln, noble grand.

Games Of darts, bingo, and cake 
walking will be provided, a* well 
a* fortune telling booths. Refresh
ments will be served.

The event Is open to the public, 
with proceeds to go into the 
Lodge’s building fund. Mrs. Al 
Shubring, chairman of the ways 
and means committee, is general 
chairman.

Time To Learn About G A 's," dur
ing its meeting in th* church.

During the business session, a 
report was given by the nominat-1 
ing committee, compoaed of Miss 
Ronnie Roach, chairman, and 
Misses Pat Sims, Jane Howard, 
Jean Franklin and Becky Walsh.

New members present were I 
Misses Jerelyn Carter, Linda Dar
lene Parkes, Cheryl Barrett, E1-] 
lene Trout, Kathy Hoover and 
Laura Miller.

B B

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINK
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  Ph. 4-2518 
110 W. Kinqtmill

Don't Let Carpet 
Cleaning Floor You

Now you can clean all types 
of wall-to-wall carpeta quickly 
and easily with the new Blue 
I<ustre carpet and upholstery 
cleaner.

This very gentle foam clean
er Is brushed into the carpet 
with long handle brush with
out sogglng or matting, leaving 
the pile open and lofty. Origin
al colors spring out Ilk* magic.

Blue Lustre removes spot* or 
traffic paths In a jiffy. Works 
beautifully on upholstery too.

concentrate cleana three 9 x 12 
rugs. ,

Pampa Hardware
129 N. Cuyler — Phone 4-1451

i i f O a f f f j
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Dr. J. Conally Evens, pastor of 
the Belmont Baptist Church, Odes
sa. Texas, will preach three times 
today during revival services st 
the First Baptist Church. The' 
time for these services today is 
7 a.m., 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The 
service tonight will be aponsored 
by the WMU and the women of 
the church. The public le cordial
ly  Invited to attend all of these 
services.

An unusual "election" in which 
the members of the Sunday School 
and church are "voting”  to have 
1400 In Sunday School next Sun
day morning la now being carried 
on throughout the church. Large]

■
fossil
i i i i

P H
m ss : : : :

hi sjissy
Jacket and 2 Skirts 

Menswear Rayon 

Wrinkle Resistant 

Grey, Blue, Sizes 9-15

Send Mall Order* to 
101 North Cuyler 

Pampa, Texan 
Add tSr handling rharge. 
Send no stamp*, please.

Ons half gallon 4>f Blu, UHtrefBumb«r,  of peopl, hlLV, tlr« ,dy
voted "yes ", saying that thsy will 
be in Sunday School next Sunday. 
The goal for Training Union ia 
500. ' ,

(Adv.)

Siso Owe*
First

Color
Second
Color

101 North Cuyler 

Pampa, Texaa

WEEK-END

SPECIALS
Girls' Colorful 100%

Orion Sweaters

Just Imogine . . .  100% Qrlon short slesvs 
slipovers or long sleeve cardigans for this 
low price. Plain ond novelty collars with 
tear-drop, pansy or pearl cluster trims. 
Lovely colors. Sizes ^7-M. *

Men's Long Sleeve

Sport 
Shirts

V '

\ i

....................... 1SI.JQStrn
: ' ASPIRIN
for CHILDREN

2 For

\
Long sleeve flannels in 

a host of the most 

popular colors and pat

terns. Also ginghams

•and cottons. S, M, L.

A

Boys' ond Girls' Sturdy

School Oxfords
^  . .  .

x!

Scientificolly constructed for the protection 
of growing, active feet. Long wearing oil 
leather uppers with composition soles and 
heels. Popular styles tor boys or girls. Sues 

V/2-3. —

Ladies Nylon Hosiery
/

t o
m

fn the new treason's most popu
lar shades. Full Fashioned^ ny
lons in 51-16. 80-15 and 80-v:. 
Outstanding savings any, wo
man will appreciate. All First 
Quality. 8t*-14.
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IIE GOT HIM!— Will Lefavour, a member of the Northeast 
S'rindiving Council, surfaces with a 15-pound striped bass he 
spewed in the waters off Hampton Beach, N. H. Will says it's 
a tiny catch compared to the big ones h£ caught in skindiving 
sessions this summer. Lefavour wore a snorkel breathing de
vice for his under-water Ashing adventure. '

'

M AK ING  A TIGHT TUR N— Watched by fans massed on the green margins of the track *t Monza, Italy, International speedsters
come around a curve during the 500 cc. class event of the Grand Prix of Nations Motorcycle Race. The five events held during 
the day at the race saw most track records shattered by the winnners of the various classes. Britain’s Geoff Duke won 500-cc. race.

A r o u n d  Th e  S p o r t s  W o r l d

m  wet ******

;  U ft  . i 'f

TRACK STARR WED— Befitting their roles as star track 
athletes, Gordon Pirie, the record-smashing long distance 
runner, and his bride, sprinter Shirley Hampton, smile over 
their shoulders after their wedding in London. Their honey
moon was brief, since Pirie had to leave for M elbourne to 
represent England in the 1950 Olympics.

ROMAN PLA YG R O U N D —Under a man-sized goal, a pocket-sized goaliersurrounded by his
teammates, listens as a priest instructs the sma 11 fry audience on the rules of the game. The 
recreation field, annexed to a church, is the unofficial play area for these children in Rome.

HAS W A Y  WITH HORSES— While most grandmothers are 
puttering in their kitchens, Mrs. Clara Adams. 65, trains 
steeplechase horses at Elmont, N. Y. Mrs. Adams, a trainer for 
1? years, turned to the job wheti her husband became ill and 
couldn't handle the chores. Believing all horses respond to 
kindness, she never refuses to train a horse that others can't 
handle. Here, Mrs. Adams rewards Morpheus with sugar.

RUTGERR SCORES— Speedy Rutgers halfback Jay Hunton, hugging the football, lies in the 
end zone after he was tackled by Ohio-Wesleyan back Jim Rogers, after Hunton's 22-yard 
sprint for a touchdown in the first quarter of their game in New Brunswick, N. J. Rutgers won 
the game, 33-13. An excited Rutgers student manager can ba seen in the background.

LA N D IN G  A LEFT— Willie Tr6y (right) grimaces as pre-fight favorite Johnny Sullivan de
livers a crunching left uppercut to his jaw during their 10-round middleweight bout at New  
York’* St. Nicholas Arena Sullivan came on with a blistering rally in the last three rounds 
to win a unanimous decision over Troy.

R OYAL P L A Y  SUPERVISOR —  The pretty playground
supervisor at right ia no ordinary youth worker. She's Swe
den’*  Princess Birgitta, sister of Crown Prince Carl Gustaf. 
Shown keeping a cautious eye on a group of girls playing 
“cat and rat,1’ Birgitta waa applying some of the instructions 
in gymnastics she's receiving at a Stockholm Institution.

l

KICK-OFF OLYM PIC FUND -O lym pic hopeful Lou Jones, 
world's record holder In the 400-meters, gets on his mark as 
Sam Glangreco, National Football League referee, holds start- 
er’s gun to get the New Aochella, N. Y., Olympic Fund Com
mittee Drive off to a symbolic “flying start" Mayor Caorge 
Vergara, formar Notre Dams football player, looks on.
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READY FOR ACTION —
Preparing for the opening 
game against the Cleveland 
Browns, Chicago Cardinals’ 
halfback Llndon Crow snags 
the ball during a practice 
session at Chicago. Crow was 
a standout player at the Uni
versity of Southern Cali
fornia.

WASTED WORDS— The sign says “No Ashing or diving’’ In 
Italian, but these Romans, who ought to be able to read it, are - 
only half complying. No one is diving off the wharf, but 
several are trying their luck at Ashing.
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AERIAL ANTICS -Aquatic clowns cut soma crazy capers under the blue “big top’’ at Cypresa 
Gardena, Fla. The flying funnymen, parting company with their akia and tow ropes, ara 
caught in mid-air as a third whizzes past on on* runner. The act craates a big splash whan 
the clowns and skis hit the water during their daily aqua show.
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Let s All Go To The Game
PAMPA

(Amarillo)
a

V

Harvester
a. — <

V
r'V

This Is One Of The Key Games Of The 

Year For The Harvesters. Let's Give Them
i r

* ’ * t . •*

/The Full Support They Need!

, v

Be there for the Kickoff, Come on you Harvesters
<

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
Our Service at Viwr Service .

EMPIRE SOUTHERN GAS
Coot with Gas

- ED CLEVELAND, A(ont Southwestern Lila In*.
Ed Wants to »ea You — Call 4 -«* l

SMITH QUALITY SHOES
Band Shoes tor Maa — Poll Parrot Shoe* tor fSilldren 

Queen Quality Shoe* lor ladles

LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
Marta Norman Cosmetics

N. Want ( Phona 4 Ml I

\ *

LEWIS HARDWARE
If It Comet from a Hardware Store We Ha*« It

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
M | « ,  Plymouth, Ohryaler, Dodge lebStltg Truck

FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR
The Stare for Met and Hoyt

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1. » •  N. ONjrter; No. 1, toe n. Cuylar;

No. S, Ml W. Francis — We Give Guan Bros. Stamps

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, REALTOR
John I .  White. Mrs. Hurl l.ewter. Mrs. Hill Kelley 

Mrs. Willard Henderson

TV AND APPLIANCE CENTER
Nnrso — Hendlt Appliances

REEVES OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC
Seles and Service

YOUR LAUNDRY A  LAUNDROMAT
Ml E. Friend# — tld N. Somerville 

Complete lanudry sad Dry Cleaning Service

O. *  Z. DINING ROOM
Mr*. Ome Shelton — N. Cuvier — Mist Pelt Mae Prescott 

Home Cooked Meals — Good Service

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
everything for the Office

TEXAS FURNITURE COM PANY
everything tor the Home

' t *
Jf • . ' ~

CLARENCE W ARD’S SUPER MARKET
Open U te  E\mini* end Sunday

PAM PA SAFETY LANE —  DIXIE PARTS 
McWILLlAMS - MOORE Champlain Service 

MeWIIIImt ■ Moord Champlain Service

CL4YTON HUSTED
latest equipment — Heady for Any Job

PAM PA WAREHOUSE A STORAGE
Packing — Crating — Storage for Your Valuable Possession*

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE
Plioee Ate Str* Hera — Raised Elsewhere

N

RIG FUEL AND OIL INC.
MH W. grown Phone 4 4MW

Domaetlc and Commercial

THE AQUARIUM
Tropical Kith aad StippIL**

1114 Alceck Phone 441M

W H ITEW AY RESTAURANT
Before aad After the Game — Eat with Us

ELMER’S GROCERY A MARKET
You'll Enjoy Shopping In Our Store

»

PAM PA HOTEL
Welcome Harvesters aad Visiting Teams

A

McCARLEY’S JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches. Silver, Crystal, China''

/ k

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
Moot to EatdHsro — IU  E. Kingsmlll

PAM PA GLASS AND PAINT
Acroas from City Hall 
fo r  floor Coverings

Hotiert

JAMES E. LEWIS
(Complete Sketyy Servlet

Phono 4-MSI

41* W.
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

Kingsmlll Phone 44211

RICHARD DRUG
A ComptSte Camera store

PAM PA HARDW ARE
Ito N. Cuyler Phone 4-14JI

Gifts for All Occasion,

BROOKS ELECTRIC
Complol* Electrical Service 
Domestic — Commercial

CHARLIE FORD —  SHAMROCK SERVICE
Tires — Oils — Shamrock Gasollnt

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Air Conditioning — Healing

G. A K. TRUCKING
Heavy Oil Field Hauling 

Bultdosera — Phono 4 4(1*1

HAW KINS RADIO AND TELEVISION
• W s Service All Makes ’

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
Complete Service All Cars and Trucks 

Homo of O. K. Used Cara

RICHARDSON WATER SERVICE
Hot Oil Parafia Melting

PAM PA CONCRETE COMPANY
m  W. Atchison Phone 44111

Helping Pampe Grow

J. D. WRIGHT A SON
E. Atchison Phona 44311 Pampa, Texas

Trucking Contractors
* ■ . . \ \

M. A L. OIL CO. —  1S00 Aleoch
H. L. Meers — lank long — Phone 44#U

IRA L. DEAREN, GULF SERVICE
*24 Alcock — at the Sign df the Orang* Disc
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H eard
The

Through
lla r ry l

L
By BARRY A. LITTMANN  

Pampa New* Sports Lditor

The baseball season came to 
screeching end yesterday after
noon as the big Yankee batsj hit 
four home runs to demolish the 
Brooklyn Dodgers 9-0 in the seventh 
game of the series. Yogi Berra 
set a new record for runs batted 
in with ten after hitting three ho
mers, alt of them off Don New- 
combe, who for all of his 27 vie- 

-tories, can't seem to handle the 
Yankees. The Yanks also set a 
record for most home runs in a 
world series.

It was a great series from the 
spectator standpoint. Never has ex
citement been king the way it 
was this year. Grand slam home 
runs, two of them, the first time 
in the series history that this feat 
ha* been done, a no-hit no-run per
fect game, the first time in ser
ies history for tha.. event. Oh, so 
many thrills that had millions of 
television viewers gaping a n d

Oklahoma In a long time. While 
admitting publicly and privately 
that Oklahoma ha* a great ball 
club, this corner for may years 
has questioned its schedule. Ad
mitted that the Sooner* play Notre 
Damn every year and one other 
tough hall club, but the rest of 
their games are o f' rather easy 
competition and serve as nothing 
more than a' sweat-producing work- 
oil for Wilkinson and his charges.

It wiAild very interesting to see 
how the Sooner* would fare If they 
had to play a schedule that con- 
tained the learn* that, say the SMI' 

I Mustangs had this year. Don't 
waste any time, let's lead off with 
•Mil ole Notre Dame.”  Always a 
pushover, the Irish haven’t got a 
thing besides two of the greatest 
backs in the country in Paul llor- 
nung and Aubrey I-ewis. Follow 
that one up with the Southeast 
Conference sissy, the Ramblin'

thousands in the Yankee Stadium Wrprk from> # „ oh. where’s that 
and Ebbets Field oohing and ahh- 
Ing many times. Baseball is gone.
Now, If you please, make way for 
King Football.

Before the king comes in to slay 
syay until New Year's Day, we 
noticed yesterday afternoon on our 
prowl through Pampa town, that 
all eyes were on the TV  sets. Gosh, 
what an easy take Pampa would 
have been yesterday for a gang of 
thieves. -No where was business 
be tug conducted. In one of the lo
cal barber shops, you couldn’t get 
a Haircut while the game was 
going on, and a shave. . .perish 
the thought!!! And anyone could 
have come, into most of the stores 
with TV sets and rftbbcd the place 
place before anyone would have 
noticed it. Just goes to show how 
Pampans love their sports. Now, 
as we said above, push over base-

school. got it, Georgia Tech. Noth
ing hut Sugar Bowl champ* Iasi 
year ami a zillion (etlerman buck 
Ibis year. Then come* Old Mi*sou, 
where SMC had to fight for their 
life to get by. Follow that road 
game up with a trip to Tobacco 
rtoad th.s week to play a pretty 
fair Duke Blue Devil team.

OK, prelims out of- the way for 
SMU. Now, come six straight 
games against the toughest and 
roughest type o(.te|pms ir^the coun 
try. Do you wander why Coach 
Woodward moans the blues every 
Monday morning?

Oklahoma on the other hand, 
play* North Carolina. Gone are ihe 
days of Choo-Choo Justice agd Co. 
The Tars are loaded with nothing 
l i f t  year. Kansas State, last 
week'* opponent could probably

hpll. for what? Man, push over for mpet defeat from a good junior
King Football!!!

★  ★  ★
I Football has been pusned to the 

background the last week or so by 
the World Series, but now the King

college team. This week, Texas U., 
at Texas and there things may just 
come a-cropper. They shouldn’t 
though as Texas lost to West V ir
ginia last week and isn't too higii- 

1* back with no one to get in its Iv rated. Kansas won't have much

AL Mourns 
For Brooks

By OSCAR FRACF.Y 
United Press Sports Writer

NKW YORK (U P )-T h e , Ameri
can League was in as deep mourn
ing today as those battered Brook
lyn Dodgers, humiliated losers in 
the all-or-nothing final of t h e  
World Series

The American League, which 
couldn’t get a challenger closer 
than nine games in the pennant 
race, has to face the Yanka all 
over again next season.

.Brooklyn certainly doesn't envy 
the Yankees' season rivals, for in 
the final analysis the Dodgers 
were really creamed.

One Anemic Run
Over the last 28 innings, Brook

lyn was able to get only seven 
hits and one anemic run. Don Lar- 
sen belted them with a perfect no- 
hitter, the first in Series history, 
in the fifth game. Bullet Bob Tur
ley was beaten but he gave the 
Brooka only four hits and one 
measly run in the sixth contest. 
And then Johnny Kucks pulled the 
string Wednesday to shut t h e m  
out with a magnificent three-hit
ter.

Yogi Berra was the co-hero, 
along with Kucks. of that wrapup 
triumph. His pair of two - run 
homers put Don Newcombe, a 27- 
game winner, on the ropes and 
Elston Howard’s round "- -tripper 
was a double blast because it also 
knocked big Newk out of the park.

When Bill Skowron rapped a 
grand slammer in the seventh inn
ing it was a history - making 
blow. That was the Yankees' 12th 
of the Series, breaking by two the 
classic mark of the 1982 Yankees.

And, when compared to Brook
lyn's "nine old men,”  these Yanks 
are a bunch of baby-faced kids.

Bauer The Oldest
Take the starting New Y o r k  

lineup in that final 9-0 game, the 
most crushing windup d e f e a t  
since the Cardinals humiliated the 
Tigers 11-0 'way back in 1934. 
Hank Bauer at 34 is the *'ol d 
man”  of the Yankee nine*with 
only Berra, 31,' past the tough 
20’s. Billy Martin and Gil McDou- 
gald are both 28, Skowron and 
Howard are 26, Andy Carey and 
Mickey Mantle afe but' 25 while

QTh e P a m p a  B a i l y  N e w s Fighting Harvesters Set 
For Hustling Palo Duros v
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48th
Year

STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER

H e i n

The Pampa Fighting Harvesters, 
illness and all,, are going to be 
“ rocking’ on ready and settin' on 
go”  for the favored Palo Duro 
Dons in the District S-AAAA open
er Friday night, - 

Coming off of I  great game 
I against the Wichita Falls Coyotes 
last week, in which they held the 
highly favored Coyotes to no acore 
in the first half, the Fighting Har
vesters worked this week with add. 
cd incentive in preparation for F ri
day’s game. They showed signs of 
confidence which they hadn’ t ex
hibited all year prior to this week. 
They hit hard In scrimmages, they 
practiced with a new found vigor, 
despite the illnesses that struck

three of their starting eleven. All 
of this mean that a victory, which 
would be most gratifying is entire! 
ly possible, whereas coming of the 
Midland game, the Fighting Har- 
vesters were not rated at all.

The defense is the main crown
ing point from the Fighting Har
vester standpoint They battled 
Wichita scoreless the entire first 
half and only weakened due to the 
depth of the Wichita team. The 
Coyotes substituted additional 18 
men to their starting eleven while 
Coach Lockett and his assistants 
were only able to use 16 men. Five 
of the Fighting Harvesters played 
complete games, a rarity in high 
school ball today.

Bears May Not Fold 
In 1956 SWC Race

way.
I There is a very interesting story 

OUt of Lawton, Okla. this afternoon 
which suggests that Oklahoma has

Kucks is a mere 23. 
The pitching i*  * ing. with

Whitev Ford 28, no-hitter Larsen 
27 and Turley, Morgan and Bob

and Notre Dante will be a “ tough”  
game for the Sooner*. The rest of
'em. Colorado. Iowa State. Mix-1 OHm #11 26 Reserve ahorlatop
sotirl. Nebraska and Oklahoma A Billy Hunter is 28. third baseman |

about used up its usefulness jp j & M are mediocre to fair ball Ton, Carroll only 20 and outfielder
t̂ ie Big 7 and that it is ready to club* at best, |Norm Siebern only 23.
«sk for admittance into tne South- Eling em on Solilhwesl ConfF. I
Wee  ̂ Coiifeieiic,*. cnee bigwigs, le i 's  ace wfi.it they CLEVELAND (U P ) Halfback
I Great, Uwt’a ilm hc*l tiling that c(ul do Hmuud the Texas aica. |Bi.l> Smith and rookie tack.16- Don
IWe come off of the wire* from | C os* have been placed on waivers

CAMDEN, N.J. il IP i Willie j by the Cleveland Browns, who got 
Hartack,

—

: Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor .  

Hour* by Appointment 
U S , 1:3P-5:Sb, TTuir*. ft Sat. 

*1:60
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Yankee Youth Movement
------ : :-------------- ----  r   -at   ly -     - 

Will Insure Other Flags

By ED KITE
United Pres* Sport* Writer

DALLAS (UPt — Baylor's bruis
ing Bears haven't won a South 
west Conference title in more than 
three decades and one of the main 
reasons has been that even in the 
good years the team seemed to 
“ run out of gas”  late in the sea
son, \

As Baylor launches another bid 
for that elusive bit of title glory 
against Arkansas at Fayetteville 
Saturday there are ample indica
tions that the Bears' new coach 
Sam Boyd has had the forethought 
to remedy.that situation.

B aylor's ''gas tank" appears to 
be stocked to Ihe brim with high 
octane fuel and if the Bears falter 
down the stretch this time it'll be 
simply because some rival such as 
Texas Christian. Texas AAM or 
Southern Methodist has more and 
better fuel.

Boyd made his decision last 
spring that Baylor would have no 
such thing as a "first string." (

"We're going to play at least 
two teams, maybe three." he said. 
"Any boy who can make these 
teams will be a first stringer.. 
We're going to play a lot of boys, 
win or lose "

He has done just that at pos
sible expense of not running up 
any big scores in knocking off 
California, Texas Tech and Mary
land on successive Saturdays. His 
second and third teams have been 
getting plenty of experience and 
just as important confidence.

Riding The Bench 
When Baylor beat Maryland 14- 

0 last Saturday, two fullbacks.
Charley Dupre and Reuben Saage; 
end Tony Degrazier, center Larry 
Cowart and guard Dugan Pearce 
were riding the bench with injur
ies. These were boys who would " g * ” '*1 
have been ranked a* first string
ers if Baylor had any first string-
~nr—  --------— r — ----- - ----- •-*—

Boyd happens to be blessed with 
two of the finest quartet harks in 
the conference in dsndy Doyle 
Traylor and Bobby Jones, god 
each has his own first team.
Their friendly rivalry In trying to 
outdo each other has kept the cal
iber of Baylor's play at a high 
pitrh.

The rest of the conference teams

Second stringers two wneka-ago 
and first stringers last w gef dty* to 
a wholesale shakeup by the coach
ing staff in an effort to produce a 
more potent team, played a ma
jor role in last week's fine defen
sive gestures. Robert Warren and 
Langford came in to fill ' the bill 
most admirably. Many times a sec- 
one stringer promoted to the first 
eleven due to an injury figures 
that he doesn't have to try-quite as' 
bard because the following- week 
when the first stringer eomea off 
the injured list, he will be relegat
ed to the bench on again.. Not 
these two boys. They played their 
Hearts out and didn't ie up for a 
minute. Consequently, both will be 
given starting roles Friday night. 
Warren won the Pampa News Har
vester of The Week award and 
Langford came In right behind.

Offensively speaking, tha Har
vesters. shut out two games In a 
row, are going to be loaded for 
bear Friday night. Dickie Mauldin, 
the swivel-hipped running quarter
back, will be ready to go, and Ga- 
ry Dearen, who filled in beautiful
ly for Mauldin last week, will be 
set to man the signal calling spot. 
Halfbacks may pose a bit of a 
problem as illness has mads Bob
by Dehls and Gary Heiskall miss a 
couple of days work. Dehls syaa re
leased from the hoepital yesterday 
and Heiskell's condition is still 
doubtful. \

Today, the Harvesters wftl work 
light not even donning pads. To
morrow they will be set for their 
first district game of the year 

the Hustling Palo Duro
Dona.

Okies Want To 
Hit The SWC

By l-F.O II. PETERSEN 
United Prr*» Sport* Editor
NEW YORK (UP l — Casey 

new era forthe nation'* top jockey i down to the 33-player legal limit j Stengel u*hered in ^ 
last year, closed in on 1956 pare-: Wednesday. The Browns had been |tj,e New York Yankee* today and

it promise* to be ** glorious a* 
the old.

setter Willie Shoemaker Wefine*- j allowed two extra players for the 
|<1av by booting home three win-! first two weeks of the current 
jneis. The triple boosted Har- N FL  season because Goss and 
'lack's victory total to 300, two! Preston Carpenter were members 
|abort of Shoemaker. Iof the College All-Star team.

now played for their first world 
championship team.

The Yankee* had dropped six 
straight games at Ebbets Field in 
the last two senes' but they weni

Giant-Brown Game 
Tops The Pro Card

Ry UNITED PRESS
It'll-be the old story of the lr- 

I resistible force against the im
movable object when the cham
pion Cleveland Rrown* entertainoff on top in the first inning on

Wednesday and Kucke kept them|,he New York Oisnt* in one of
Monarch* of the baseball world out in front the w*y. By |Sunday's top National

time the. Yankee slugger* finished! games,
their bombardment, they h a d  
handed the Dodgers the most hu- 
militating seventh - game defeat 
since the St. Louis C a r d i n a l s  
wound up the 1934 Series with an 

]lt-0 win over the Detroit Tigers.

LAWSON. Okla. <UP>— Lew 
Johnson, sports editor of the lew - 
ton, Oklft.. Constitution, says there 

are taking on outsiders this week | ** nothing left for Oklahoms Ih the 
TCU against Alabama. 8M UIB' «  s « ven ■nd “ • “ "># the Soon- 

against Duke. Rice against Flor-1 * r* south to the Southwest
id*. Texas against Oklahoma and Conference.
Texas Aggie* against Houston « -ning m hi* dattv spoil* cot.

limn. Johnson pointed opt the Big 
Seven ha* come to be known a* 
Oklahoma and "The little  Six "  

"The awful truth is this"; said 
Johnson. referring to Sooner 
roach Bud Wilkinson * record of 
never having lost a Big Seven 
game. "There is nothing left for 
Oklahoma in the Big Seven - -  ab
solutely nothing. Wilkinson has el-

WATCH OUT FOR THE 
FAST TALKING SALESMAN

Every year about this time, out-of-town roofing salesmen make their 
appearance in this territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you whht happens next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . . ‘complain about inferior materials and poor work
manship. And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
aga'nst hit-and-run selling tactics . . don’t be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a siding job at double regular prices . . . above aM, get 
a quotation from your local lumber dealer . . .  before you buy. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumbar yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an estimate without cost or obliga
tion.

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY

again after a two-year Interlude, 
the Yankees owed their believe-it- 
or-not World Series victory over 

f Vhe Brooklyn Dodger# to the young 
pitchers who caused Stengel so 
many sleepless nights during the 
American League season.
• Happy as they were over th 
baseball title being returned 
their league, their American 
League rivals were stunned by 
the brilliant pitching which wrap
ped up the Series for the Yanks. 
For, it bodes only another long, 
continuous stringy of Yankee suc
cesses in the league — and prob
ably In the World Series as well. 

Yankee pitching looked like the

little of the scoring power that en
a bled It to top the league In l»6 » jr«»4 y  forged a record within the 
with 349 point* The B r o w n s  Midlands circuit which will prob- 
scored only 21 while losing to the * b,.v never be approached end 
Chicago Cardinal* and defeating i* no doubt that tt could go
the Pittsburgh Steelera in th e ir jon for another 10 year# -  tf »h# 

Football | first two start* this year, an aver- monotony doesn't Wore th* coech.
*g* of 10.5 per game mg perfectionist into ret I ram set t

Coach Jim Lee Howell'. Giant* j *  ™  A  _
contests which will be televised by Ge Smith. H* Keys

fans "So whers do tha Soonars gw
u*e their'from here?

ted the pro circuit in scoring „  ,.  . . . . .. CBS Sunday sod armchairafter th* first two week* of the „
. . . . .  I mav *ee the Brown*

season wUh 68 p o U iU ^  overage,

*  P*r ’ ’ Tempt to whip New York. T h l i lO r
S< toners.

lie I ‘The goat of the Series, of course 
t4 is the ill-starred Don Newcombe. 

who simply cannot seem to win 
"the big one”  that .will stamp him 
as a great pitcher. Poor Newk. 
routed by six runs In 1 2-3 inning* 
of the second game, fell beh>rid 
on Berra's firat two-run homer in 
the first inning and was a path
etic figure as he trudged off the 
mound ^pfter Howard * fourth-tnn

The Browns, who have allowed 
fewer points than any other NFL

ROOFING
Roofing is sold by the bundle or 
by the square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An average 
site roof, completely applied, 
should erst about

$6.39 Per Monlh

SIDING
Asbestos cement siding is the 
most poular type. This is also 
sold by the square. An average 
home, can be resided, including 
all l»bor charges for as little a*

$15.58 Per Month
This includes Tufflex Insulation

36 MONT HS TO PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET

Series in favor of the Dodgers 
when they scored 6-3 and 13-8 vic
tories in the first two games. 
Even Whitey Ford's third - game 
triumph didn't realty change mat
ters because the young southpaw 
actually Is regarded as the "last 
of the old guard pitchers."

Then It Started
But then 26-year old Tom Stur

divant came through with the 
chips down. 27-year old Don Lar
sen turned In his epic perfect 
game, 25-^ear old Bcb T u r l e y  

| pitched a brilliant four-hitter in a 
1-0, 10-inning loss and 23-year-old 
Johnny Kucks climaxed it all with 
Wednesday's series - clinching, 9- 
0, three-hitter.

The Yankees’ youth movement 
victory was headed by the pitch
ers but it was x.gnifcant that two 
of Wednesday's four homers were 
hit by Casey's younger players. 
Elston Howard and Blit 8kowron 
followed Yogi Berra's consecutive 
two-run blows off Don Newcombe 
with the drives which made the 
game a rout and they, too, have

weak spot thVt. would turn the-,Ing homer put the Yankes ahead,
5-0.

Fourth Series Los*
A 27-game winner during t h e 

National League season with a 47- 
12 won and lost record Newcombe 
suffered his fourth straight World 
Series loss to the Yankees.

Berra, with his record • setting 
to run* batted in for the Series, 
Mickey Mantle and clutch-playing 
Billy Martin and Gil McDougald. 
Shining aoove them all, of course, 
was Larsen but even old Enos 
Slaugnter, . benched In favor o.’ 
Howard Wednesday had hi* early 
heroics to help him forget h i s 
sixth-game fielding worries.

In defeat, the Dodgers presented 
heroes in pitchers Sal Maglie, Don 
Bessent, and Clem Labine, in ad
dition to Duke Snider, Gil Hodges 
and Jackie Robinson. It was, bas
ically. an old team which won the 
National league pennant vith the 
help of Magile's tired old arm and 
it simply could not cope with the 
younger Yankees' once Stengel's 
kid pitchers straightened out.

formation enables Cleveland
rather 

to tconference
■ I  ■

go to th*
go south 1 
Southwest

team during four of their previous! *hoo‘ ,W'  r e i v e r .  Into the' "There t. no — urance. of
six years In the league. M a,n lead 1 enI " ,y  J"*n*on continued, "that

| Thi* w eek* selections: Brown* the Southwest Conference wants 
over Giants at Cleveland Bear* any part of OU, but something 
over Forty • Ntner* at Chicago; tells us that (all Texa* pride 

I Lions over R*m* *t Detroit; Steel, j wouldn't allow the Southwest Con- 
era over Eagle* *t Pittsburgh, ferenc* fathers to turn down a 

But Cleveland, playing for the Parkers over Colt* at Milwaukee; sincere request for admission by 
firat time without Otto Graham Redskin* over Cardinal* at Wash-1 Oklahoma officials ”  

ha* shown ington.

in this department. They have a|. 
lowed their'first two opponents to] 
score a total of 19 points, an aver-] 
age of 9.8 per game.

directing ita offense

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Corea Inc. J; SehlumbergSM 
Celanese 4; N. Nat. Pipeline 0 
Cabot Tin Shop 0; Panhandle 

Packing 4

Elks 3; Cities Service 1 
C. R. Hoover Otl 4; Cabot Ma

chine 0 e

No. 1 quality Ruberoid tite-on 
230 pound shingles. The latest 
color* and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Aoplied by local workmen and 
sold b.y a local merchant who 
will be right here to back-un a 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

Johns-Manville Firat Grade As
bestos Siding. All siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takes first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
her* in town to stay, we take 
pains to see that everything’* 
okay. We want you to be a satis
fied customer for years to come.

W e will apply INSULATING SIDING on the average house including all labor 
and material, and insurance on labor, for $14.38 per month.

36 MONTHS TO PAY

L Y N N
GOOD

805 South Cuyler

B O Y D
LUMBER

Dial 4-7441

FO O T B A LL
Pampa Harvesters vs. 

PALO DURO DONS (w a w
Harvester Stadium

8:00 p. m.# OCT. 12th
Ticket* Now on Sale at School Business Office 

in City Hall

Reserved Seats ________ $1.50
Student’s —1______________________ 50c

Students’ Ticket* Also on Sale at All School* 
Student Tickets Are 75c at the Gate

Thi* will be our first conference game; buy your 
tickets early and avoid standing in line at the box 
office.

CHICAGO (UPt — Th* major 
official* of the Chicago Cub* will 
meet with president and owner 
Philip K. Wriglev today in the 
firat of a serlea of meeting* which 
possibly will lead to a front of
fice Shakeup. 1

"We haven't done anything,”  i 
Wtigley said, "and we'H start dis- j

Johnson said Oklahoma— ha* 
fluted with Ihe South weal loop m 
recent ye*r* but that University 
President George L. Croa* and
Athletic Director Wilkinson ."Jiav* 
never come right out snd jaktd  to 
join th* well-halanr *d circuit.”  

Prestige Worthy ,
Johnson said Oklahoma would 

jadd considerable preatige to th*
: Southwest conference, making Ih*
I loop "m oil definitely rank right 
»lohg with the Big Ten — If not 
above It." —

Th* aport* writer said the hour 
of deciaion ian't far away for 

I Oklahoma. H* said (ana would do 
! better to attend a Sooner acrim- 
1 mage than watcha repeat of jast 
Saturday'* ••track meet" whan Ok. 

cuasing tt at 10 o'clock In th e  lahoma defeated Kanaaa State, 
morning.”  '

Wrtgley aaid he expected to Johnson said Wilkinson on num- 
make no announcement after the erou* occasion* ha* commented 
discussion and indicated he douot.’ Oklahoma belongs in the South
ed any action would redlllt from w**' Conference geographically
the session, , *P*"king.

"W * aav the Sooner* belong to 
spe.a k-

Muoae Lodge 3; N. Nat. Uaa 1 
HIGH TEAM c. V 'll 

C R Hoover Otl 824 
HIGH TEAM 3 GAMES:

C R. Hoover Otl 2328 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME 

George McClure 218 
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES; 

Jlro Douglas 528

Read the News Classified AdX
Ihe Southwest plainly 

1 ing." Johnson aaid.»

i S t
READY ON THE FIRING LINE — Framed by the center's leg*, Texas ball-movers llna up be
hind Joe Clement*. They are, left to right, Mickey Smith, Wayne Wash and Walt Fondfan
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I! Area Teams Play; 
af-lrish Game Tods Card

48th
Year

\ K
An Interesting card of area 
mei data the acene thta weekend 
addltipn (o the Pampa-Palo Duro 

strict Rim e played tn Pampa 
rlday, oight.
Canadian play* an old rival 

hairtriftfk In a game that should 
Kxlik'e much action. Thin 1* al- 
ost Ilka a ero»* town rivalry that 

existed for many year* and 
th team* would Ilka to cop the 

uke. It will be hard for (an* to 
elect' a winner In the game be 
au*e Ixrth team* have bean rated 
Imost equal thi* year. No matter 
bo Wins, It'll be a donny brook 

from the opening kickoff.

Kucks Sinks 
Brooks Good

(Editor'* Notes Johnny Kook* 
pitched the Yankee* to baseball's 
world champlonxhlp by beat- 

Th# Panhandle Panther* take to l" «  Dotlger*, •-•, with a three 
the road and play the Clarendon bitter. In the following dispatch, 
Bronco* Friday night. Panhandle be tails how he lid It.) 
la repued It have a swinging, '■ ~~

M mb
m.

n Is}' ,Sb

moving ball club. Clarendon won’t 
be any pushover, though, since they 
have had tome tough ball games 
thla year and know how to handle 
that kind of opposition.

Wellington move* to McLean 
and hare'* a case of the haves 
againat the have-not*. Wellington, 
who walloped Lefore last w«ek, 
ahould make It two In a ;ow over 
area achools. McLean might do 
■omethlng though If they can get 
going.

By JOHNNY KUCKS 
Ae Toll To The United Pre*s 
BROOKLYN (U P )- The ainker

did It.
I threw my ainker 78 per cent of 

the time againat the Dodgers today 
and I can't aver remember whan 
it behaved any batter for me.

To tali the absolute truth, I was 
rather nervous whan I got the as
signment to pitch today’* deciding 
game of the World Beriee. I tried 
telling myself that it wae just an-

Sports Briefs:
NEW YORK (U P )—The Brook- 

lyn Dodger* were scheduled to 
leave by plane today on the 
leg of their tour of the Pacif 
Japan.

The Dodgers making the t i  
however, will be slightly changed 
from the team that Just 
the World Series. Staying { home 
will be one group of players for 
various reasons, and Joining th e  
squad will be others who were In- 

Both hall club, have met defeat! •“* ‘‘>le for the World Series, 
before thi# year, end both team* Among those remaining behind 
are capable *f making trouble. Th# Pllch*r Sal Maglie and out- 
ghamrock Irish have ae their aura

Area Game 
Of Week

This Week, The Canadian-Sham
rock game Is Th# PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS' area game of the week. 
With most of the other area team* 
on the road, this game shape* up 
a* a pretty good battle.

rs

. White Deer also takes to the . . .  . „ T
Stlnnatt Journey* to Lefori tn road and plays rriona. Th* Bucks ° th#r *  f ^  1 1 y
C# the L«for* Pirate* Th* Pira. x -. .  1.  ,xi. knew It Wa»n t.^ace th*k|>fors Pirates. The Pira

tes, coming of a tremendous shell
acking at the hand of Wellington 
last weqk 33-0, aren't going to be 
any better this week. Stinnett was 
only runner up last year In the 
Stats for the title. Lefors, a pretty 
good ball club in Its own right, is 
out of class In this one.

should have enough to gst by thl* 
hall chib, although there Is no 
written guarantee.

All in all, teams In the area 
have an Interesting and selective

All I could think about was how 
Important the game was. Even 
when I went out to warm up 15 
minutes before game time I was

$1,
m E

MARKED MEN— Because they stir up trouble, the eyes of the 01 
werts They are, left to right. At Ward. Yale hairback; Johnny I 
for Mississippi; and Jim Crawford, Wyoming tailback. They have plenty of get up and go.

ition are on these stal- 
"alack, who runs the works

on* of these games to go to for 
Friday night and hslp support ths 
high schools by doing so.

Kyasky Uninjured 
Is One Of The Best

By JIMMY BHEHLIN 
NKA Staff Correspondent

WEST POINT, N.Y, — ( NKA ) -  
The black-shlrted Army squad wa* 
spread out as work started, but 
Col. Ea*( Bulk stayed at one end 
of thd" ffrltl and hawked what ap
peared tn be an innocent bit of 
passing practice by Bob Kyasky.

Kyasky. U  ths oft-Injured half
back wh4.'only four week, ago. 
was shlftbd to quartsrback as Red 
Blalk, in despair of what he had, 
suited hie second straight year of 
manufacturing a man for that key 
apot. Last year, you'll remember, 
he had Don Holleder, the end, at 
the position.

Kvaeky bent his body over the 
center, look the snap and faded 
The three backs he worked with 
ran the motion*. Two ends follow
ed noi mai routes.

"There.**rCoach Blalk said, ‘Me 
the reason I knew Kyaaky would 
make It. Right there — did you no
tice It?’’

“But he didn’t even pass." a fel
low countered. “ Ian't that th* 
whole thing?"’

card. Fane should be able to pick *111* nervous. I thought if I could
get by the first few inning* all 
right and get my feet on the 
ground I'd be all right.

And that's ths way it worked 
out. I  felt much better when Yogi 
Barra’s first Inning homer with 
on* on gave us a margin and a 
whola lot better when Yogi hit his 
second homer to put ua four runs 
in front In th* third inning.

When th* Moos* — Bill Skowron 
—hit on* with the bases full in the 
seventh, I f#lt w* wouldn't be 
headed but I mads up my mind 
not to get careless elmply Mcauea 
of all that proaporlty.

My dad. who Is 44 yards old, 
would have loved to have been at 
th# ball park and watch us win, 
but I didn't want him to come out 
because I thought seeing me pitch 
would make him too nervous. So 
I guet, h* watched the gam* on 
television.

Ask any pitcher and he'll tall 
you there's nothing like a lot of 
runs early to make him f*«l good 
and take a lot of tha pressure off.

Fellow* like Yogi, th* Moose and 
Elston Howard, all made my job 
aaater today.

has to think about it — tha whole 
process la beyond him. Ha can't 
concentrate on th* over-all Job If 
he has to keep remembering auto
matic Items."
■ For Kyaaky, ft t* his make-or- 
break chanfe* for the big-tUpe col
lege football stardom he seemed 
so certain of attaining. When thla 
#l-year-old Antonia, Conn., prod
uct drat cam* to the Plains he had 
extraordinary speed At 8-7 and 
184. he was, Blatk Insists, a back 
you see ones In a dscads.

" He is she finest collsfe foot
ball playsr In ths nation now." 
Blaik Insists, “ and when he cam* 
here we regarded him as the best 
back West Point had saen since 
Glenn Davi. Ms did t.T for th* 
hundred. As a plebe, he Just ran 
past everybody. They had Bo 
chahc* of 1 etching hm,"

Kyasky broke his collar-bone as 
a plebe He re-broke It In Army's 
opener against Bouth Carolina In 
1984. In th* opening day of prac
tice last season, he Went up for '*■’ 
pass, lost his footing as he touch
ed ground. His knee was wrecked.

Split-T Much Too Dull; 
Teams Try Single Wing

Bv HARRY ORAYRON Straight-T team* never got en- Bob NeylandBy HARRY ORAYRON 
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (NEA) — Okla- 
home’s long winning streaks have 
not kept people from calling Bud 
Wilkinson's spllt-T possession foot
ball dull.

Continuous ball control gets re

Straight-T teams never got en
tirely away from single wing 
blocking and split-T coaches quick
ly discovered that there were op
posing linemen who still had to 
be double-teamed.

Neyland retired to the chair 
of athletic director, definitely is on 
Its way back and with the single
wing.

her ene operator, Oaeton Tarhe* 
This lad can run or pass with 
equal dexterity.

Canadian has a host of horses to 
call upon. Johnny Orist has the 
grist to eroee Into pay dirt at any 
given time and earner Schoenhals 
can do the *ame Job.

While both <■ lube have had It on 
the rough side thi* year, thore'K 
be plenty of leather popping and 
flying at Shamrock thl* Friday 
night. The gam# I* almost like a 
big.city eroee • town rivalry. The 
Pampa Nepr* will staff the game 
and for all coverage In the area, 
read th* Sunday Pampa Newt.

The Bad News:
BROOKLYN (UP1 — Box score 

of th* seventh and last 1954 World 
Series game:
New York (A ) A B R H O A
Bauer, rf 
Martin,2b

suits, of courts, but sxaaperates wlrtg when nearly everybody els*

Oeneral Neyland says he never Mantle,cf 
The more successful coache* who saw a bettsr tailback than Majors Bsrra, c 

remained faithful to the singls - 1 was as Tennessee smacked toughl* 1 Skowron, lb

those who like open football. j became T happy put singla-wtng
The spllt-T with its spaced line- ideas Into Pop Warner s old dmi

.TYiYk i.dM* fTkASA 1stbIiDSamtn and sliding quarterback is ble-wlng. T h «§  Inciud* 
anything but a passing formation.
This system i* beat set up for 
three or four yards at a crack. It 
is simpler to coach because it 
calls tor no more than five plsys.

Any football man will tell you

Auburn, 39-7. It waa genuinely Howard,If
thrilling to watch a man of M i- McDougald.sa 
Jons’ skill and the swift down-field Carey,8b ■ 
blocking of the Volunteer*. An Kucks, p 

Munn and Duffy Daughterly at end like Buddy Cruse and tackle* |
Michigan State, Red Saunders of on the order of Johnny Gordy and Totals 
UCLA, Princeton’s Charley Cald-, Charley Rader make Majors' Job Brooklyn (N )

fielder Carl Furlllo, who have 
pressing matters at home. S o m e  
others, Ilk* Charley Neal and 
Sandy Koufax, will play. winter 
ball in th* Caribbean.

well and Bowden Wyatt, now at,saaler. Gilliam, 2b
Tennessee. Wyatt even looks like Neyland, Reese,as

The triple threat practically and this Tennessee team, with It Snider, cf 
that a team can do more things ! went out of football with the swing j of last fall's 22 man back, could go Robinson, 3b 
from the single wing than the | to the straight and spllt-T. It Is 'ill tha way despite th* fact that Hodgee.ib

87 » 10 27 14 
A B K H O A  

4 0 0 8 2 
. 2 0 0 2 8

MEXICO CITY (U P )— H u g h  
Stewart of Los Angeles and Sid
ney Schwartz of Brooklyn moved 
Into th* aeml-finals of the Pan , 
American t e n n i s  tournament 
Wednesday, but It took them an 
hour and 31 minutes to defeat top- 
aaeded Chilean champion Luts 
Ayala and Mexico’s Panchlto Con
treras, 8-8, 8-8, 17-19, 8-2..

In men’s singles, Ayala topped 
Cuban Reynaldo Garrtdo, 7-8, 8-4; 
Hernandez, 6-1, 6-1; Stewart
topped Mexican Esteban Reyes, 
6-3, 8-2; Moyian won over Mexi
can Antonio Palvo, 8-2, 8-8; Mexi
can ex-champion Gustavo Palafox 
oustsd Quintan, 6-1 , 6-0; Contreras 
won 7-6, 1-4 over 8chwartz, and 
Davidson topped Angel Roldan of 
Mexico 6-1, 6-0.

KANSAS CITY (U P )— Arkan
sas Stats College of ’Jonesboro 
produced a net gain of 983 yards • 
in two games to retain the team 
rushing lead In NAlA statistics 
rslstted today.

The Arkansas team averaged 
21492,8* yard# a game, losing only 

11 yards In 95 carries.
Southwestern Oklahoma State, 

Weatherford, wa* second in team' 
rushing with a MS.7 yard avsrage 
in thrs* games and College of 

0 Emporia, Kan., third with 862 7 
l 1

split or stralght-T. The sifigle wing pleasing to know that Tennessee, Maryland, Mississippi and Vander-
lends Itself to passing and decep
tion as wsll as power. The tail
back 1s In position to pass or run.

one of the last citadels of the eln- 
gle-wlng, has one in Johnny Ma
jors.

bilt follow Duks on th* schedule.
Neyland feels that such celebrat

ed Tennessee tailbacks ae Beattie

Before the Navy gam* last sea
“ Not at all." Blaik snapped. “He son, Blaik had patiently worked 

I* an athlete: He can throw. Did 
you s6* how he took the ball from 
ranter? That’s th* Up-off on how

Arizona Man 
Top Rusher

Along this line It Is significant J Feathers and George Cafego, and 
The idea of the split-T Is to ' to hegr that Terry Brennan is put-1  now Johnny Majors, might never 

spread the defense. I f  -defending! ting In some elngle-wlng at Notre have been heard of had they not 
lineman do not spread, they are ' Dame in order to take more ad- run front the single-wing 
open to angle blocking. So, the* 
spllt-T attack usually facss a nine- 
man llns, making It tougher to 
shakt a back loose.

vantage of the tremendoui all 
round ability of Paul Homung.

Tennessee, which hit the second 
division shortly after Brlg.-Gm.

To Bob Neyland and Bowden 
Wyatt, any variety of T is practic
ally as bad as going back to th* 
flying wedge.

NEW YORK (U P> -Sophomore 
quarterback Ralph Hunsaker of 
Arlsona clung to the national yard 
gaining leadership today dsspite

for"tvm"we*ks on *0* series oT^Uys *" '* *  ofr' cial c0* | _  _  ,
which would hsva seen Kywky * * * "  I ^ IC A O O  ‘UPl-MIddlswrlght

1 Hunsaker racked up 12U yards Spider Webb was about two bout*

Spider Webb Ready (Almost)
For Shot At Middleweig ht Crown

passing from a halfback post. But!

""“w  M ?  h*l? r ? U" d r * m,* W* V ° in*  vrdav .“ run hts total for th. sea-Walch him Kyasky Uke. the | the Job and he w.sn t n.Sdsd. | , M yartl gamed. 884 p » -
Ky*»ky Is ready now. After * ilny 74 j^ning. according to'to Chall* Cotton’s upset stomach.snap from centsr and ’seata’ It. He

sticks. Jt.Jnto his stomacn and jthres-for-slx passing day against, 
hangs on with a firm grip Doss it I Virginia Military, he was to gst b^ o u  ^  ^  NCAA 
automatically. It Is a mual' move furthsr seasoning against Penn John Brodl# of t .n fr
for a quarterback. Moet boya trying ------  —
to learn th* Job grab th* ball and

Blaik stUl remember* how his

chance today, but if h* ever wins 
the crown he can give an assist

by th* service

then start handing off or what
ever — only they hold th* ball out. 
Like *  man Invtting people to take 
Me money. You must hold It close.

“ It a a simple thing, but If you 
try to break a man into the Job
and he haa trouble with it — If he its mentioned

mat*. Arier tnst, th* Mg one - ’ ^ th 's t^  yards B ^dU  h u  
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Oct. IS played In only three game* to 
Blaik etui remember# how his  ̂Hunsaker s four, but actually
team Implausibly fumbled time of- Brodl# hM Uk#n part In mere
ter time to blow all chances of a puys. os, than Hunsaker, 81. Jack 
big victory last ses.on. | Hill of Utah SUt* Is third with

“Bob Kyaaky holds onto the *M vlnU  galnsd. Brodte is ths 
ball." he points out when Michigan national passing leader with 76

Webb whipped Cotton, another

Amoroa.lf 
Furlllo, rf .. 
Cam pen* 11a. c 
Newcombe.p 
Bessent.p 
a-Mltrhsll 
Craig, p 
Roebuck, p 
b-Walker 
Er.kine.p

ToUls

e * e e * * e

4 * e e e * e

180 pound challeng.r from Toledo Webb only a two point edga and Ruc ^  'skowron; McDou
Ohm in the Uhiratm Atanlnm nn ' tha rafava* IPronlr tllrnva osveOhio, in the Chicago Stadium on 
Wednesday night, gaining 48 of a 
possible 50 poinU on the score- 
card of every official and tha 
United Press.

28 0 3 27 11 
a-Grounded out for Beaaent in 6th 
b-Bouneed cut for Roebuck in 8th 
New York A 2M 100 400—9
Brooklyn (N ) . oos 000 ooo—o|

E Reese. RBI—Berra 4, How
ard, Skowron 4. 2B- Mantle. How
ard. HR—Berra 2, Howard, Skow- 

had the match even, another gave ]r(jn gB S -Kucks. D P -

Open 6:46 Now-Fri.

HtaSIRT j. TATIS *r•••**•

THE ROAD 
TO DENVER

A ifFUBlIC PRODUCTION 

4l-,i Cartoon k New*

the" referee. Frank Slkora, gave 
Webb a three point margin.

Thereafter Sikora * gave Cotton 
on# round, and scored one even. 
Judge Harold Marovlts had one

Army And Michigan 
Have Long Rivalry

.....  i s r , r ™ . Ar .
NEW YORK (UP) - Coach Earl.times, but were stopped, 28-2. In 

(Red) Blaik Is banking on “•vsry-j|M t year's renewal. Th# Cadets 
thing going right” for an upset fumbled nine times In last ysar's 
when hie Army football t e a m  fame and most of them proved 
travel* to Ann Arbor, Mich., on: costly.
Saturday tor Ua important game 
with Michigan, the nation's 10th 
ranked tsam.

The Cadets have won 1>oth of 
their 198* starts over opposition

completions, while Hill Is ths new 
rushing leader with 881 yards.

Hill la a triple leader. In addi
tion to holding ths rushing lead, 
he's top* in point* with 51 and in 
Intercepted paasss with five. To 
complete a brilliant all • around 
showing, ha's thud In total offense 
and eighth in punting.

But he piled up his edge from sY«n, and Judge Frank McAdams 
the sixth round on. After Cotton’ !*▼# Cotton tree ^eth Mar-
suffered a “etomach pain’’ ao se-.ovitz and Sikora, though, gave 
vere he went the rest of ths way Webb a 5-8 edge In the tenth 
with constant nausea requiring, round, under the five paint must 
dressing room treatment by a ( »ooring system, 
physician after the bout, | Neither Cotton nor hie manager.

Cotton, a rugged brawler with ( Hymle Wallman, had any explan- 
41 wins In 81 outings, gave Webb atlon for the “stomach upset.” 
all he could handle for f 1 v e |
rounds. At that point on# Judge | Read The News Classified Arts
------  - J- ■ - -- —  V •• -  -  - 1 --

gald, Skowron. LB— N#w York 6, 
Brooklyn 4. BB Newcombe l, Bea- 
sent X, Craig 2, Kuck* 3. >0— I 
Newcombe 4. Btasent 1, Roebuck 
*, Kucks 1. HO—Nswcosnb# 8 in 
8 (plteh#d to 1 batter In 4th i. Bes- 
sent 1 in 3 Craig 9 In 0 (pitched 
to 6 batters In 7th), Roebuck 0 
In 2, ErsRin* 0 In 1. RAER New 
combe 8-8. Craig 4-4. WP—Oralg 
Winner—Kucks. Loser — New
comb*. U — Bogge* (N ), p l a t s ;  
Napp (A ), IB; PtnelH <N). 2B; 
Soar (A ), 9B; Gorman (N ), Rung* 
(A), foul line*. T—8:18. A—38,782.

J.

considered quite a few pegs be 
low Michigan. However, B l a l k  
thinks hts team can defeat Mich
igan II thq Wolverine* haven't got

Th* odrtsmsksrs. who seldom 
are caught far out of line, have 
established th* Wolverines a seven
point pick.

While Army Is away, several 
other top Eaettrn games are on 
tap. Dartmouth and Brown tangle 
In an Ivy laagu* game rated

ten over their tough 9-0 loas to «veh; Syracuse take* on W e e t  
second-ranked Michigan State last Virginia and la picked to win by 
Saturday. six; Penn State la favored by 12

The Cadets currently are ranked! points over Holy Cross In s game 
11th In ths nation off victories to bs telecast regionally, 
over Virginia Military and Penn ------ -----------------------
State —th# flrat a rout and- th# 
eecond a squeaker. M i c h i g a n

HOLLYWOOD, Caltf. (U P )-  Don 
Rows, 31-yesr-old pitcher f om

whipped UCLA th* -Pacific Coast Gompton Callf who compiled
13-7 won-lost record with th* Lin
coln. Neb., tsam of th* Class A

champion last year, .2-13, in Us 
only other start.

jUfons# that has BtalK, . _ ,0M h l,
worriiS; even though the Cadets |We,tem ,-'®BFue in 1964, has been 
have allowed th* opposition only ’ P'irrhaeed by the Hollywood Star, 
three 3BVtchdowns. ,<>» th«  pacm« Coast League. Th.

"Overall, I ’m pleased." Blalk .Star# also have aold pitcher Bill 
said, vbut 1 expect the defense to *nd catcher Bill Onuska to 
do much bettsr." j th* Columbus Jets of the Inter-

In (he six previous g a m e s ;  national Leagut.

» \ * ' 

£

WAIT A FEW DAYS... 
BE 3 YEARS AHEADl
On October 30 you’ll see * car so advanced It will 

•*. wtalte so-called "new” car. seem three year, out of 
date. On October 30 you’ll See yesrs-shesd features 
like Torslon-Aire Ride, Flirfht Sweep Styling, Total 
Contact Brakes, a Fury “301” V-R engine. On 

... October 30 you'll see one oar leap three full years 
” of the low-prioe field when you so* and drive

PLYM O UTH
&

Tastes so rich — 
swallows so smooth
Th, ■ F r n ' t I <■ “ ( f s ’ ,»?■./ 1 <• "  >•' ;  '

Hill Hill
KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST

A lto tv tf/ tb lt t i  a Ktntutky Blended Wh/alcey
T h l  H IL L  i  H IL L  C O M P A N Y , D IV IS IO N  O F  N A T IO N A L  D IS T IL L E R S . L O U IS V IL L E . K Y . 
— K EN T U C K Y  STRAIG H T I O U K I 0 N  W H IS K E Y -S 0 T H  88 P K 0 0 F—K EN T U C K Y  
B L IN O E O  W H IIK E Y , t ‘j %  CHAIN N E U T K A L S P IR ITS  f

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service! 
Best prices!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store
Tovarski Vodka 
5 O'Clock Gin 
Carioca RUM 
Rocking Chair 
Champagne

80 Proof

85 Proof

86 Grns.

80 Proof 
72 Grns.

Lous d'or Pink 
or Sp. Burpandy

KENTUCKY TAVERN Bond 8 6 1 6  16 5th
BLACK & WHITE Scotch, 86 prf. . . . . . . . . . . 5th

$5.45
$5.95

-LO W EST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Ssrvict -  Glasiwars — Bar Supplies — Packaged let

800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STO RE

Phone 4-3431

m o m
D I A L  4  2 5 * 2 —

Open 1:48 — End* Tonight
. I’fin i - K

44
T L i r  1

. . . w I h- t P - ’’* ' - * * ,
.  , h « <  • '  •  ' h ° " ‘

i*f rs*t mnst Min 
nunoK in UM-fXi..

j MICKEY ROONEY
' m VllViNtA WtUB PAUL CAVMA6K

«  brands m 1* 1*1 m*

uentiut isnnurout PCUHK 

Also Cartoon A News

Open 6:48
mm itfsi.-.Miki

Fnd*-Tonltf^;

mIMSMrs HKiiiM mirier
i r a w M a%
M i l e

■TARTS FRIDAY
Another Premiere 

Showing for Pampa I



By J. R. William*T H F  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1956

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

GORE, MAJOR, I'D  KlG5 A COBRA HE MUETA TAWCiLED 
WITH A  SKUWK.' 6 0 0 P  
<SOSH, MA.WECAKJ’T 
l_ET THAT GOOF Ikl Iff] 
©MSLLIN' LIKE /■% 

ftTs-—- THAT.' j --------

DIOS/NOR.SEN O RITA ”  STEW ARDESS - I  DEDICATE E L  TORO TO J  YOU ANY-
u s to T im

STANP THERE FOREVER.' 
HE'S SOUR. COG. S O  SET 
OUT THERE AMP FlNP J
SOME WAV OF __

D E -S K U W IO N G  J 
HIM—ANP THEKI J  

s. VOLKSELF/ri

EGAD, CLANCY/MY NElGHBOlOpT 
BAXTER HAS PECCADILLOES vT  ‘ 
A60UT A CUTE BABY PlG I'M  
HARB0RIN6/— THR#^.e NS 
JAIL AND ALL THAT/— BUT—
UM-KOM.F/ —  IF HE COULD 
SEE YOU PETTIN6 THE CREATUPE,N 
HE MIGHT TMlNiK IT LEGAL O R £  

.YOU'D ARREST m e - h ak-k a f p /—
JUST A SMALL

//, -LLCOURSe//V

AND SO  WE
L E A V E

T H E
GREAT

MATADOR,
GILBEPCTO
ROLANDO,

CURMUDGEON/ — TRIED'
TO SMEAR M E AN' G ET  M.V
jo b  Be c a u s e  h e  f e l l  o ver

\  A  SASICET OF G RASS ,
/ som ebody l e f t  o n  th e
A SIDEWALK — HE VNAN^ED

STAY, SENOR TU FFY - I DEDICATE E L  TORO 
TO YOU,TOO — / - —r f

A N ’T

~ -  H A VE T O  
FLY O U T  O N  
.S C H E D U L E  —

BULL RING 
OF PLAZA  
D E TOROS 
IN MADRID

ME NEVER \ ME WASN'T SUFPOSCP t a
W3ULP HAVE I STUPID * ME WASN'T SUF- 
(ZEAP YOUR /POSED TO KNOW SHE EVEN
ANSWER TO \WROTE IN* r ---------------- -
JANIE IN THE) YOU'VE \ l  PITY TOOK 
. PAPER* /  WRECKED 1 JANIE NOW* 

^  CVCWTHINCt* L ^

OOOM \ IT .. IT >
....r ] WAS THE

'COJLD /ONLY WAY 
. . . .  J  TO HELP j  

X V U E R *  /  
V  Y — r-T fff

THESE KIDS V  SEE WMAT I 
TMINKTWEY / MEAH AN NA? 
CAN TELL MEI YOU SEE MOW 
MOW TO RAISE V ERESM THESE 
MY DAUGHTER KIDS ARE X  

V  «* ___ TODAY? fc;

1 . u e a h ; 
We'll make it 
EX-0FFIC10-

JU.WHi.1
HEROES ARE MADE -WOT BOR W

1 EVERYTHING 
WORKED OUT 
JU ST RIGHT/

TH ESE RMsTTS I'M 
> WEARING DON'T 
EVEN KNOW WHAT 
Y -r Y E A R  IT  IS  Y5

TH A T 'S  FOR  
W IN T E R - -  -< 
A  W O M A N  
C A N T  W EA R  
A  W IN TER  J 
DRESS IN < ,  
TH E f a l l  r 5

! W ELL, H O W  
A B O U T  T H IS ?

IT'S O U T  T-L 
OF SEASON-J 

I T ’S A  -r f  
S U M M ER  ) 
D R E S S  <1

. HOW  
A B O U T 
' T H IS  ?

WHERE IS IT  UNUSUAL 
DID YOU FOR ME ID  GOME 
STO P  ̂  HOME FEELING

R E A LLY ?
^  A H -H / ■ 

W HAT A - 
WONDERFUL 
_  D A Y /

D A G W O O D , J  II 
I H A V E N 'T  JLi' 
A  TH IN G  T O  }  
W E A R  T O  T H E  *  
PARTY TO N IG H T

WELL, it ?  BETTE? ) fl
ALLEY! I  DO BELIEVE \-----^
WE'RE ABOUT TO

h a v e  Din n y  b a o k /  y e h  . it
WITH U5 AjSAJN' FIGGERS.

CES..AND HE WAS (  MIGHT A S
SO  PROUD O F / •  W ELL... H. W ELL <30 
I IT TOO...POOR/ NOT M UCH\LEAVE ’IM 

OLD DINNY/ J  WE CAN DO ALONE 
L  A ABOUT IT ! J  WITH HISV  A  SORROW

" LOOKS LIKE 
PINNY'S LOST 
. HIS LITTLE . 

ONE... J

WITH Mid

OKAY PUT YOUR 
MAAIPSUPMORTY M VuKMLI

cW* i Com* op j YOU PON T HAVE NOW,CAN ANYONE I  CANW A T C H  T H E  T R A F F I C  L I G H T SDAD DY. YOU DIDN'T 
A N S W ER . CAN  I 

COME UP ?  .
T E L L  'M E W HAT fSTO  G E T  N A S T Y DRIVER/LO O K  IN B O TH  D IR E C T IO N SCAN I GO UP AND 

HELP YOU FIX THE 
RO O F, DAD DY?

ABOUT IT THE M O S T *
m a m s m
OF AN AUTOMOBILE?

B E F O R E  C R O S S I N G  T H E  S T R E E T . .  
W A T C H  O U T  F O R  S P E E D I N G  C A R S . 
A w n -  D O N ' T  D A S H  I N  F R O N T  

.  -  O F  T H E A A  /  r “

THEN WHAT? T *  MOMEWT T H I 5  H U R T 'S  1 W E KWCW > )O U U  U N D E R S T A N D  
U S  W O R S E  N  I W H Y I  W E E D  Y O U R  T R O U S E R S  
I T  D D E S  Y O U , \ M O R E  T H A N  KPU P O  N  T H I S  

C H U M '. 6<jr W E  E M e R G E N C Y ]  j m W
C A N ’ T L S T Y O U  I II II u i r i  T ' T j  
PU T  T H  C 0 P 5  O N  /  , ' (  / T V  '

O U R  T R A l  /

NOW to t ie  him in an T  hmm^afraio  
INC0N3P*:U0US PLACE TILL) T * « '»  NOTHN4
WE RE SAFELY O FF THl ----------------
f®  CAM PUS! ----

MV GOOONESS...'«U-ReT YUP.* THERES YER 
SO STRONG ft OooH... J TROUBLE, MISS LOLLY 

tOltre e l .lT 
JUST UKE a  r eal  

,  -GREEK GOO.* ^

I VE GOT WORK FOR J  HAVE I 
YOU, LOLLY...YOUR. \  F/ER FAJLEO 
’JOB' DEPENDS ON J YOU YET... 
IT...SO, DON'T YOU / IT S  A CINCH , 
FAIL.' 62121 A j  S I , HONEY.*

- EVBVBOCY IN WEST
WOKKINGTON PALLS LOVES 

WVW/HESAIO \ rn * rD J( wtRLASGDOO 
HE'S GONNA RUN AS OUT Of JOBS...UNLESS -
. FOR PRESIDENT _ - ___
' Of TH' FINANCE 1 \ C ^ k T 7 \
' council* r j  '  I yotefc

^  WE TURN HIM 10056, HE’LL 
BP \  JLEAT LIKE SOME SOAT TILL
the\  h* attracts attention:OUCH /  THAT 

HUMPHREY 
HITS LIKE A 
PILE DRIVER

HUATO*ORIPPIN 
O IL* r \  B Y  G f O R O i  

3 V  i  h a v e  rr*

OYV-YVHH. WtfKVA' W PO \>JO
VBOO, LifsdKi'T H ?  |----------------T—

ME5. HKNS, I THHX oMNG TH13 
CHURCH THF MONEY UN SOU LEFT 
TO >CU IS A WONOEVFUL IDEA. AS 
POP <JMAJ HONEY TO THE 
CHUTCW PENSION WHO- _

r KNOW K M  OPPOSED TO 
IT PEV. MARSHALL, BECAUSE 
IT WOULD BENEFIT YOU. BVT , 
TU fl/PE CLNT VRNTTD ^  
lif  TO SPEND THE MONEY

ASICUOOSE. JS

MR. fWW, O OFSNT 
THE S’»Lf $JN 
THAT’ EV ETV R J j  
G O O D  AND V J  
pev r t C T e r r  Jfc i 
i$ from
a bo vfT  f l f

XfW? T t L lS  N it  TV A tV t 
LJfAS SO N it N O it> ?  HIDDtlO  
UVJDEV TV it 5 t P i T . ' r p = =  
UMFKT DO --?OG ( NOTOt-
X K O U  PiBOLTT I — \ r~
t t ?  i----------------'

SU R E \  SOLD  
W O O TVAS 
CfsR. FA VOYiEf^ 
VAUVA? |-----------

TN SOPPY L 
M&HANE ^
BurrcAVT 
ACCEPT THE 
monevmamv

k SHAPE OP

THAT WAS SIMPLY ] HA! IT’S ALL GOING TO ) 
BRILLIANT, SHARP? L WORK OUT JUST AS I  7  
YOU MUST HAVE ICE ^ iS A ID  IT WOULD, GENfML? 
WATER IN YOUR VElHS? / LOOK AT GRABMTT!

^ ^  A THE GOVERNOR WOULDN'T
* P P f f B )| 7W , BE VERY HAPPY-IF HE r- 

M ^  l/ v  SAW HIM NOW? / A

M  THOUGHT SURE 
WE HAD THAT ONE, 

MR.GRABBITl! M  
DON’T KNOW W-WHAT 

»0 S A Y ? ------- /

SHARP KNEW Hi HAP) YEAH? AND THAT MAI 
TO GET A BIRDIE < MEANT $ 65, 5SB.?*1 
THERE TO WIN-WITH )  HE'S AOREAT MONEY 

FINN ALREADY ON? J PLAYER, ALL RIGHT
HE WENT STRAIGHT f ------ --------- -- r -c ?

. FOR THE PIN? \a  a '* ' " ___V P

I <0 
I W1 
1:00

10̂  Til

WMAT A PLACID 
PERSONALITY/ 
I  CALLED HIM

B o n  m ur . , i f  W f e
m on , W E E
A M ' /  _

BlfNVFNU
BAHZOO/

I  ONLY CAME 
IN Foe SOME 

G A S O L / N C /

. . . O P  Y E P  P L U G S  
C O U L D  B E  F O U U N  

U P . E ? . . .  j y --------

THAT ) (  Y ER  \  
I  DID, /  l TRO U BLE 

OL' \ \  MIGHT BE . 
FW IEN D y IN TH ' z 
<s-« ______ DISTRIBUTOR.

Hr s o u n d s
™  LIKE YA ^  
BA RELY MADE IT  

HERE, ELM ER !

iw e  FRENCH CLASS 
JUST LET OUT. WATCH 
Me BLUFF MY WAY
T h r o u g h  t h e s e  , P H seois/ jr y

A BK5 HEAD WITH A UTTLC 
WIT AND WE .
A D M irrED  r r /

STOP.YO U 
W ACKY 

VW AB8IT.!,[BUGSY'S 
isal AGE

NlO.NO, PR ISCILLA! SOUNDS l— '  
P R E T T Y  FLAT 
s—iTO  ME// K— A

■ nr w a s .W
HOWEVER, A7 
D IF F E R E N T  
W O R LD  INI «  
T H O S E  / ~ 4  

t  DAYS W H

FOLKS JUST T H O U G H T
N----- t J T ^ V A S  f l a t /j - S U S lB . -i .

Y O U R  W A T C H  
)  • T O P P E D /

h m - w -m
T H A T ' S
F U N N Y

O N LY  O N E  _  
W A V T O  FIN D  

O U T /  _ V
=— '~ '4r B E F O R E  v —   v
COLUM BUS DISCOVERED
T t  A M E R IC A , TH E   ___ ■?
J-S-r E A R T H  W AS J
r ^ - V l  F L A T !  x J  I  s

►MDFR W H A -n S  
INSIDE ? j

\ E A R 5 HDT, C A L ! ^

s
g

ESi" T m 11 'iifl1111------------- 1 |
A ll_ ______ Ij | L _
- __ .

Toa*:
Dtnf.
Band

Horry
T ic  *
It QS
A r t u r
A ll B
NeW
News
West
Doub
T«nn
Matli
Q u m
Modi
Com <
.A ll-
Hone
Fo r 1
Indui
John
Ray’i
N ew i
Weat
Bud
I/tah
Den»
Tenu
Lu x
You
Drag
Man
Newr
Weat
Arnv
81*n

Capt
O a rr
A r t h
The
A r t *
S t r i *
Valti
L o v i
Bear
Trav
Stan
A a  t
Waa
New
Publ
H0U1
T h e
The
Brig
Bert
R d f
M et
T h e
O r e |
J i m
C e p
WU1
Nev
W«l
rvni
S h e
LUC
Shn
c e ll
Boh
U v <
N e v
TV
BpO
Tou
Hoi
Etlgi



'illiama ,

GOOD~

ffll
7dLlARC*5
coma: 
ffueo  
ch rue
iFe/

J E ^ r f

!*/■

t o : . n I

I
‘\ i  / ,.

A..MKAIO

(F TO T »  
’0 , U«t*#5-
a s o f t a s .  
have rr*

K P D N
)40 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY P.M.y 
-World Berio*
-bocal N*wx 
-Waathcr import 
-KPUrl ••So*"
-KPUJt- ‘ ‘N o * ”

.{'UltOU Lewi*. Jr.. Nowi 
ipuru Kevtaw .iiitiii New* tloundup

-ftaevet) -NOW*
-KPD.V "NOW”
-Gabriel Heattsr 
-K PD .<  " H f * ’ '

m yEftS! nn.1
Vespers
Sign 018-

PR I DAY AM.
I —1CPDN “ Now”

HarvMMr bheLhes 
_>V author Report 
■(News
-KPDJf ‘ Now*
-Hubert K. tiurlelgh Now* 
-KPDN. . N o * ’ ’

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Contract No. 1b6

Legal Publication

Scaled proposal* addressed to the 
Mayor and City Commission of the 
City Of Pampa. Texas, will l>« receiv
ed at the Offlc# of the City Secre
tary. City Hall. Pampa, Texas, until 
»:•« a m.. CST; Ootohaf ll. 1166. for 
furnishing all ntesxaary materials, ma*

>pc
d City Commission of the 

Texas, will be receiv

NO. 1tS(
lESTATK or THOMAS W. BAKER,
deceased

I MINNIE L. BAKER, Independent 
executrix _  *
IN THE CQUH^ ^ C O Ul^T

urnlahlng all necessary ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
chinery. ei|Ulpment, superintendence, 
and labor necysspry tp furnish and 
erect
one

era one 
steel 

pallon

on

-The jo e  uelairee
-pampa Report*

v. J. E, Ne<
pampa

-Kev. *
-Staff
- K r a f t ------
—tlabrtel Heatter 
—According to the Record 
-Cedric roster ,
—world Series 

bpcal News 
-Weather iteport 

KPDN ‘ ‘Now"

K P A
230 on yaur Radio Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

—Sign on
—Western A Gospel Music 
■—Early Morning New* 

li—1Trading Poet r
jo—Western A  Gospel Music 
|o—T:S0 News
|3—Western A Gospel Music 
0—Teaae Weather 
J—Western A Gospel Music 
j4— MlnleUflal Alliance 
o—Highland Headlines 
5—Popular Music 
0—Popular Music 
-.1—Popular Music 

Housewives News 
Music 
Kara
Daniel News

o—Popular 
-Gospel V

I -Two OVItit It N i s i  
t\e-ierd Music 

id—Western Muth
Pour O'elock News 
llocit A Itoll Music 
Worker's News

labor necsssery to furnlst 
t on foundation* by other 
-mllllon-aaljbn eleValed 
er tank and one one-milllon- 

Iteel surface reservoir 
Bidders shall submit their hid 

he forms attached to the specltl 
Ions and mu*t submit therewith a 
fushler’s or Certified Chick (aeuad by 

bunk satisfactory to In# owner, i t  
i  Proposal Bond from a reliable 
Surety Company, payable without re
course to tn* order of I.yrin Boyd. 
Mayor of tbs City df Pampa, Texas, 
In an amount not less than five per
cent ( I *  i of the largest possible bid 
submitted on the project as a guar
anty that the bidder will enter Info 
s contract and execute bond and 

laranty In the forms provided wlth- 
ten (101 days after notice of award 
contract to him.

The successful bidder must furnish 
bond on the form attached to the 
specifications In thx amount of 1!HI% 
of the total contract price from a 
Bursty Company holding a permit 
from the Btate of Texas to act as 
Surety, or other hurety or Sureties ac
ceptable to the owner.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated In both script and figures. 
Tha owner reserves the right to re- 
Isrt any or all bids and to waive 
formalltlss. In csss of ambiguity or 
lack of clearness jn stating the prices 
In th* bdls. the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most advan
tageous construction therHof, Or to re
ject the bid.

Bidders are expected to Inspect the 
site of the work and to Inform them-

o f  o h a y  Co d TEXAH
N O tlO I^  T O ^ R I^ p iT e M

eby glv

w r on th

■STA
la hereby given that original 

he estate
id, were 

on
October, 1*597 by the 

_ Gray County, Texas. 
All persons having claims against

S S B S S & S S ~ ___ence
Pampa,

Noflco^l

Of Ihofflal W Baker, deceased, w 
granted to me. the undersigned, 
ins 8th day of October, 1*547 by i
County Court of Gray bounty 

II person* having claltne 
aid estate are hereby required to 

present the same to me within 
time prescribed by law. My reside 
and post office are Box IIS. Parr

11 Financial 11
100 SHARES of Life Underwriters 

Inc., with Wllco. Class U  common 
voting ateck. $14.00 per «h»re. N. 
C Jordan. Jit Holla* Strait, Borg- 
•r. Texa*. Pnono HH 1*7055.

I I  Business Opportunity I I
JCABB

Small

■srvlce Station han- 
major company products. 

Investment will hanlle. t’hons 
tor ill

Small investment »  
4-tail days, 4-1.17 aft GO.

/a/ Minnie L. Baker,
Independent Executrix 

the estate of 
W7 BakeThomas . 

deceased.
Oct. II, II. 8.1 and Nov. 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City Commission of the City 

of Pampa. Texas, will receive sealed 
bids In the city Commfsbids In the city Commission (loom, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, until 10:1*0 
n.m., Tuesday. 21 Oct. 1956 for the 

garbage
mh tni

transporting of wet 
designated locations w 
of Pampa. Texas. ,

The successful bidder will

from
City

be re-

selvae regarding all local conditions 
ider which the work Is to he done 

Attention IS celled to the provisions

Iv-Populae Mi 
lo—Mid-Day N 

W. Las o'Danl 
r Music
Music

lern Music 
O'clock N 
A Boll Mu 

isr’s News 
Popular Music

| Karlv Kvenlng Quallu News

fpoints on Sport*
opiifar Music

| I l« I M I.U
-News on the Hour 
W estern Music 
-Western Music 

\ew» on th* Hour 
Western Music 

-tfign off i t
►e s e o O -e W — ees

J

of the Aetn o f the 43rd Legislature of 
the State of Taxon. Page 01. Chapter 
45 (Article S o . I lH A . rivtl Statute*. 
19251, concerning the wajje scale and 
payment of prevailing wage establish
ed by the Owner. Said scale of pre
vailing minimum rates of Wage! Is 
set forth In the specifications.

Information for bidden*, proposal 
forms, specification* and plans are on 
file at the Pity Khglneer’s Office. 
Pity Hall, Pampa, Texas, and copies 
nmy be secured at the office of the 
Consulting Rnglne. r* Huberts. Mer. 
rlman A Bowden. 215*4 North Russell, 
P lm d l Texas.

C T IY  OF PAMPA. TfcXAS. Owner
By. /s/ Lynn Boyd, Mayor.

Oct. 4 and 11

qulred to enter Into a contract with 
the City of Pampa. Texas, for a
minimum period of one (1> year.

Bid* shall be addressed to Edwin 
8. Vicars, City Secretary, City of 
Pampa. Texas.

Terms of contract and other per
tinent Information are on file In the 
office of the City Secretary, City Hall,
Pampa, Texas.

The City reserve* the right to re
ject any or nil bids nnd to waive form
alities and technicalities and to accept 
the hid which In its opinion is most 
advantageous to the city.

/«/ Pldwin fl. Vicars 
City Secretary,

Oct. 4 and 11

I I  leouty Shop# 18
V OG V K  " if ifa  1 -fV' a ll OP offers io«i" 

plet« beauty service. jCaH 4-6151 tor
auuointmem 111 N. Gillespie._____

PKUMa WBn TS o r  high quality anl 
lasting beauty, moderate .  prices. 
107 W. Tyng. Phone 4-7191, Violet's,

21 Mala Halp W ant#! 21

A T T E N T I O N  

Y O U N G  M E N
Here’s your chance for a career .with j 
The Telephone Company. We have a

41-A Ratff Hamaa 41-A

B w f n f  ambulatory patients »c- 
espted. 14 hour nurslrtg ears. Ph.
4-1761.

43-A
40% OFF 

cteanln,
nu

4 1 aCarpet Sarvic*
FF on carpet and uplmlatsry 
Ing. Work guaranteed. 0. 6 A  
Cleansrs. I ’ll. 4-II9U or 4-1161.

45 Lawnmawor 5*rrlca 41
SHEPHBHD B Lawn Mower A Saw

45-A TraaNurtary 41-A
a l lTk in d b "VReV bBn v * le t  curia/ 

Boyd, 108 8. Hobart. Phone 4-6711.

48 lhrutobary 41
BU

bac!a u a t
evergreens. Bpecial prices Brues 
Nursery. Ph. 6FZ. Alanrood, 

T U lit ’B. Jtyactnths. Dsffcfllls and
i ’sonlaa. Butler Nursery.'  1101 N. 
Hobart. Phone 4-(6ll.

in pay ai 
for promotion, w e ri 

1 education and 
our physical requirements. Ages 
preferred, r  or mors Informs lion 
to 919 H. Atchison 8t., l ’Hmpa,

equire a hlan
school education and the ability to 
pass
4U-M P  ■ )  _
come to Bl9 M. Atchison 8t.. l ’ampa, 

iTexas, between the hours of TilU and
9:0tl a m. and 6 to 6 p.m.

Dept. Manager Opening
...c.i, we have an 
ment Manager tn

49 Cau  Fool* - Tanka 48
C£,B£0a « t..m . ^n|VrnC:r^ .

4 • to • y.

u Hm ih IwU  flaadi 48

Men. wo have an opening for Depart 
ment Manager In our gtort, wrevious 1 

* experience preferred. Enjoy such em

ft '■ VV
ItOO—SNrn oft.

ovnaut n «w i )

K E V A  -  S h a m r o c k
1 5 8 0  on T o u r  Ra4lio D ia l

pans g 
’ eAtho.
ten on.

i I— Texas |u>oni 
:ft—Swap Shoo
t 0—Morning Serena*#
: 6—Rhythm elite* TlBO 
! V—World News trom KKVa 
■ t—Tlmo. Tuna T#ma*ratuio
166— Behind tns nroneo (nows 
:00—Top Vocalist*

ID OO—Church of Chrtgt 
IU:U—Waitsrn Hits 
11:00—Bumpsr* (lour 
11:00—Movim  Quia 
11:10— Weather summary

18:IA—Western Trails 
1:00—W hosier Hoar 
I 00—Sjpociaa Program 
i: t *—Cagvl.lsterlng 
I dm—Afternoon Now*
• itA—Bandstand No. t

e l e v i s i o n
| (These program* aubmit- 

bv the stations them- 
llves. Th* Pam pa New* Is 

responsible fa r program 
[ngea.i

THURSDAY

00 TCxlaF r •
0O Ding Doflf School 

150 hand Stand 
Horn/ ^
Tic Cac Dough
It Tou
Art 
All

P ro g ram s
FRIDAY

OLASSlFlBO r a t b b

1 Day — l ie  par nna
* Days — Flo per line par day.
I  Days — 28c per line per day.
4 Days — lie  per llna per day. V 
6 Days — 19o par lino par day, ' |
• Days — 17o per ling par aay.
T Days (or longer) lie par lino. 
Monthly rate: 1 8 . par lino par 

tnoutb in* copy change).
Minimum ad: tnrso 6-polnt Bnaa. 

Deadline for Sunday papac Classified 
ids 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
Paopls ads 8:80 p.m. Saturday. ;

Ths Pampa Nsws will not bo re
sponsible for mors than ono day on 
•rrors appearing In this lasua.

1 PoraOROl J

ADD1NO S l 7 A, f e . ? E
11* a  Cuylov

ETS
£RN STORE 

Dial 4 -lm

Special Notice*

s o w n
OhaaiMl •

tlg try  Wi Ivory
l Star 1

A PLACID
DMALITY/ 
LED HIM ■ 
> He a d  / 
t u r r L r  ( 
■JD MP .
rm >  t r f .

' A

Theatre 
New Ideas
Ne-gp 
Waather
Doubla -TVoubl*
Tsnnoatgg Brut*
Matins* Theatre 
Quoad For A Day 
Modem Romance*
Comedy Time 
All • Star Theatre 
Honest Jaaa 
For Kids Only 
Industry On Parade 
John Camcrop Sways*
Ray s Sports Desk 

:10 News
20 Weather
:M Bud Wilkinson Show 
45 Idiahjf'AJfootball Forectb. 
00 Demo. Nat'l Comm.
30 Tcnaagga* Brnle 
oo Lux Video Theatre 
oo You Set Tour Ufa 
*0 Dragnet 
oo Man Caned X 
30 New*
:60 Weather 
50 Armchair llteatra 
:00 Sign Off

KKDA-TT 
Ckaaiiei ie 

00 Captain Kangaroo 
00 Oarry Moore 
30 Arthur Godfrey 
?0 The P*gt6r 
is Arthur Godfrey 
30 StrikS It Rich
oo Valiant Lady 
is Love of U fa  

) to Search for Tomorrow 
>:45 Travel Time 

10 stand Up and Re Counted 
1:10 As the World Turns 
:00 Waathew 

I *05 Newg 
15 Public Serivce 
4S House Party 

l .00 The Big Pay Off 
I 3̂0 Th* Big Picture 
1:00 M ghter Day ,

15 Secret Storm 
80 Kdga of Night 
no Merchant s Journal 
30 Tha Pendulum 
00 Oregon Trail 
30 Jimmy Short
00 Caprock Ranch 
30 With the Wrestler*
45 Ntws — Bill John*

01 Doug Bdwsrd*
30 Shee.na

30 Calsbrity Playhouse 

80 Live Wrestling 

40 TV Westherfscts

7:00 rod #y
8:00 Ding Dong School

8:10 Band Stand

8:00 Horn*
10 00 Tte Tac Dough

10:80 It Could Ba Tou

11:00 
n  ift

Arttrtry On Ivot 
AU - SU r Theau.......

11 :«8 New Idea*
12:00 News
11:08 Weather
13:18 Double Trouble
18:80 Tennessee Ernie
1:00 Matinee Thsatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
1:63 Modern Romance*
3:00 Comedy Time
8:30 A ll • Star T h e*tr«
4:00 Honest Jess
1:00 For Kids Only
8:30 Industry On Parade
6:48 John Cameron Swayxe
6:00 Ray a Sports Desk
8:10 New*
6:20 Weather
6:30 Bln Tin Tin
7:00 Dr. Hudson
7:30 Big Story
8:00 Cr.\ alt »d# oi Sports
8:48 Rad Barber
8:00 Life of R iley
6:30 Walter Winched

10:00 Ford Theatre
10:80 New#
10:40 Weather
10:80 Armchair Thoatrt
12:00 Sign Off

PAMPA LODGE NO. »6«
480 W. KlngsmlU 

W»d. Oct. 16. 7:30 
► F. C Degree, study and 

•aamlnaUouo.
Thurs., Oet. 11, 7:10 

F. C. Degree.
Members Urged to Attend 

Vi-more Welcome — Bob Andls, W. M.

R E G I S T E R  N O W

far th*
1 9 5 6  C H E V R O L E T  

S T A T I O N  W A G O N

T* Given Away 
October 20th

S T A T E S  G E N E R A L  

L I F E  I N S .  C O .

109*  W. Foster 
—> NO OBLIGATION —

r..f . _ _   _landl*t* nu
ciufit, paid VRcallonii Rnd holldaJri 
group in*urRnc« program For furtni 
information Rnplv lnj»er*on to—

MONTGOMERY WARD
'  * lt N. Cuyler

ORNKIIAL' fBXViCH MAV wanted. 
Puld vB.nl 
vanoetilRllt,
atone Htore, 117 H. ruyl

22 Famala Halp Wanted 22

i j  oickvk  n j is b  waniou. 
(cation. Opportunity for ad- 
ent. Apply In person to Flte- 
tore. l i t  8. ruylor.

50A furnitur*. Cabinet Shop
.U RNITU RK  and cablnsts built to 

order. Hepslr, pickup, dei, D. 4-I9D6, 
Haloid's Cabinet Shop. 1116 Wilks.

»  , .. >• ^ ■ 4-*-ws
51-A Sawing Machine Service

VDY with car 180 three evenings. 
Stanley Homs Products In the Vl- 
olnlty of McLean and Pampa. 
Loreta Watera Phone 4-8966

WANTED: reliable woman to live In 
home and rare for semMnvattd 
woman. Call_4-7867.

A PbL lC A N T i Will ba Interviewed 
Tu^Bilay between 1 and 4 p.m. for 
opportunity with reliable firm. Mutt 
bt* «*Rt and t-Rpiible. tiookkeepmg 
and tnoR-band esâ 'ftTtttT. ‘ AVrilfl 
Hou.se Lumber Co. office Mcrott 
from Poet Office.

I f  Male or Farnalo Halp 23
F1N1UH High Hehool or grade school 

at borne Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514, Amarillo, Tex.

30 Sawing 30
ALTERATIONS, repairs, slip rovers,

bedHpiead* and draperies, rail Mir. 
S«*ott, 22U N. Gillespie. I'h. 4-1)578.

31 Antique* 31
UUK ANNIVERSARY SALE on k>v#-

ly antique* continued through ( >ci. 
2u. LucllleR 101 N. Main, ltorger.

34 Radio Lab 34
HAIJlU St H ibEVISION repair -ervloe 

on any make or model 10 to 35% 
savings on >’liras and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast Sni  reliable 
time payments. 6lnn’ goinery Ward 
*  Company. Photo. 4-3861.
HAW KINS RADIO A TV LAB 

Repair All Makos Radio A TV 6 «u  
617 8. Batnes ___ Pn. 4-2*61

C&M TELEVISION
994 West Foster P ■ 4 8611

■»VVMKT'S TV *  RADIO HEKVlcB 
TV CaUs • a m. to I  p.m.

5*7 H. Lofora_____________Tdi. 4-66*4
oui'tkN a  m jh T v  sR h vT c e
Phone 4-4749 — 6U1 W. Forter

TV Hental Stts A vailable 
For H*llat:la T V service Gail 

A DON 'OKNB _  
144 W Foster

8 TV  SERVICE 
^ Ph- 4-64*1

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A

8 Kindorgatten 8
PETER F a n  Kindergarten ft Nursery 

open for enrollment. 1316 E. Fran
cis. Phona 4-•■81.

9 TrrtMpoitatlon 9
DRIVE

fornla.
Auto

to Portland. Denver or Call- 
One way. Contact AmarlUo 

Auction. Pllon* DR 39416,

10 Lost t  Found 10
LOST Boxer dog southeast of 

Phon# 4-3075.
town.

11 Finonciol 11

DK.S MOORE TIN' SHOP 
Air Condlllonin* —* Payne Heat 

580 \V. KlngsmlU Phone 4-2761

KKD.vTV 

CYmnnrl I*

Captain Kangaroo 
Oarry Moor*
Strike It Rick 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Travel Tim *
Stand Up and Be Counted 
A* the World Turn* 
Weather 
New*
Public Service
House Party
The Big Pavpft
Bob Crosby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Merchants' Journal
Counterpoint
Odegon Trail
Jifhmy Short
Caprock Ranch
New* — Bill John*
Weather Vans
World of Sportg
Doug Edwards
My Friend Flick a
Crueadera
Schlltc Playhouse
The Lineup
Person to Peraon
Notre Dame Football
Do You Truet Your Wlf*

TV Weatherfact*

TITLE IFHA
R E P A I R  L O A N S

Up to $3500.00 
60 Monthi ta Fay

W H I T E  H O U S E  

L U M B E R  C O .

Fkono 4-3292

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING and Papsr Hanging AU 

Work guaranteed. Phone 4-6204. 
F. E D»or, 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer l  Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Caro ■yorrwhor*
617 F TTfi* Wiens 4-46*1
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Moving across 

sttset or aerooa oountry rres es
timates. 11* 8. Gillespie. Ph. 4-7111.

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A
VAN DOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial 4-6391 or 4-3863

541 S. Cuylar, Pompa, Texo*
taQI'g (fsn.isr movlng aqd nauling.

h a * "  ?
l 4T Lhtfll* do rour hauling We are 

equipped to haul anything anytlmo. 
639 S. Gray. Phone 4-1(01.

41 Nursery 41

BYIRS
708 I .  Frederic —  Ph. 4-8135
We repa.r and sell ANY make sew
ing machine or vacuum clssnsr. 
FREE pick up und delivery. Ws oil 
and adjust ANY machine for (1.
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  Ph. 4-8135
NECCHI - ELNA SALES (6 SERVICE 
Liberal terms nnd trade-in*. Rental*. 
Good u*ed newlnic- machine*.
NECCHI - ELNA SEWING CIRCLE 
21S N. Cuyler Phone 4-7309

60 Sewing Machine* 60
' b y e f s  *

708 E. .Frederic —  Fh. 4-8131
l have a White Rotary Console Elec
tric Table urodYTRawln* Marhino with

TAKE ftp  P a y m e n t *  on lata mod
el Frlgldalra refrigerator. Phone
4*647*. .______  __

' W AUTOMATIC MAYTAG washer A 
dryer. TV Appliance and gerv ic  
Center, 6*1 i .  Cuyler. Ph 6-4T66.

Cldanait Ui*d Furnitur*
' In Town

1 harrell heck ehslr . . . . . . . . . .
1 TV rocker .............. .
I TV rocker ........................
1 Bolster hack modern sofa . . . .
I 6-plece living room suite . . . .  96.50
1 6-plece chrome dinette aulte, 89.50

iBahy hod and mattress . . . . . .  I I I .50
Cosed high chair ............. .... ||.3D
ESnith 8-spe*d Consols comb., |(|.ln

I Gold channel hack rhalr ___ i l l . 50
If you need some good clean Ueed fur
niture at less than H of the original 
price, see this.

TEXAS FURNITURE
lie  N. Cuyler _____  Phone 4-4*23
REPo 8BKSSP.D Amans Upright free, 

er, 80 fooi deluxe model with Btpr- 
mor door. Fihaneed If needed. Ph. 
4-6666  ̂ f

i f  Mlscellanaau* tar lata 69
" "SANTA"spV cT a LS
Layaway Now on Thtsa 

Real Bargains!
10-Inch big tiro trike, regularly 619,95,

now ......................................... 17.95
Ball bearing all metHl wngon, regu

larly 810.9s, now .....................  I f  95
Fire Chief pedal car, regularly 915,45.

now ......................................... $10 99
Dqrmeyer automatic aklllet, regularly

919.03, now .......    610 M
Weet Bend l-cup automatic coffee 

maker, reg 6tl 95, now ........  67.99

Only $1.00 Downl
B F. GOODRICH STORE

10* 8. Cuyler — Phone 4-61 It 
KftiHT 16x16 Bleat frame buildings.

Phone 4-2111. J___ _________
Fo il BALE: hot Dlaf*. 4 Deartmrn 

heaters, folding bed. swing frame 
end chalne. Phone 4-7959.

Jttth
Year

T H E  PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S
THUR8DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1968 15

101 Raal Etroto far le i*  103 103 Raal kgfata to# Sola 101
I, S. Jamason, Real tstat*

10* N. Faulkner Ph 4-6831
Buslnets and reetdentiat lota, $450 
and up. Faruia. ranchea. acreage 

Your Dietlnga Appreciated

j .  E . R i c o ,  R « a l  E s t a t e

712 N. Somarvlll#, Ph. 4-2301
"Furnished"

3 Bedroom Brick . . .
on WI lit* ton Si . »la.75o. Will take 

3 room houee on ifeal

120 ACRE*. I l l  tn cultivation, t Wat a* 
Wells, fair Improvement!. Bee Henry 
Boblttke 13 miles east If MlamL
Texas, on Highway $«.___

B. M. FBttKKLL AGBNCY *  
Real Estate and lnauranoa 

Fhone 4-4111 or 4-7166

small iniiec on deal...
■mail 3 bedroom. Al< pek *t. Will taka

69-A Vacuum Cloanors 69-A
KIHRY^Vacuum Cleaners. Ph.*4-2990 

All mnteti u*«<l tamium cUafitfs at
a bargain. Aik 8. Cuyler.

hole attachment ___  «
I P m  attachments. New olachim 
guarantee. This 1* a trade-in tnooel

button
set of iments

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  Ph. 4-8135
63 Laundry
WASHING *0 per lb. Ironing 9’..65 

doxen (mixed pieces) CutU.u* a 
specialty. 711 Malone. Fh. 4-tlHlyi g  

“ j e a l  8'i‘KA V  A U  Null 
Family bundles Individual! 
a i  w  “  "

IDEAL B'fSAi? jA U N u k f 
ly bundles Individually 
Vet wash. Roujh dry. Family 

flnlah. 221 E Atchtaon. Fh. 4-4881,

In c?
waah

Unt'iV9 LAUNDRY, ( * I  Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Tour better 
thinga done by hand. Ph. 9-6691.

Ir Un I nTi  done tn my Home, BaUefac- 
-tlon guaranteed. 306 N . SomerYiile.

_Edna_Chapman:_____ ___________
IRONING DO Nil In n r  home. $1.26 

doxen mlacd pieces. 127 E. CampbeU.
Phone 6-6547. _______

IRONING DON9! In mV home. 61.25 
dox. Uatlefectlon guaranteed. Phone 
4-6605.

64 Cleaning 1  Tailoring 64
HAVE you a double-breast sul 
• >|ake single-breast of It at H r

thorn# Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster, ph. 4-4T90.

66 Upholstery -— Repair 66

70 M u tie a l Instrum ent* 70
PIANOS

Wurlltxer. Gulhrsnson. and. Knabe 
xplnet and conael# pianos. Terms to 
suit. No Interest first I? months. I.IU- 
srsl trads-lns. Also good ussd upright
practice pianoe.

WILSON PIANO 8ALON 
3 blocks K. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Willis ton Phone 4-6517

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage, on 
pavement, $1100 down.

I bedroom hrleh. atleehed garage, 
carpeted, on Chestnut, 615,7&0.

Will irade real nice 2 bedroom rook 
bonte, \111 let on St. Will take I  or 
4 room on deal.

5 room modern. N. Bank*. $4,000.
Good 2 bedroom. Rider St.. 34.000.
6 bedroom and garage, 84. Faulkner, 

96650.
Furbished goof 2 bedroom, close In. 

renting for $70 per month, for quick 
sale 65.0011.

1 bedroom. I.efora 81., wax 65750, for 
quick sale 64750.

Lovely J heuruom brick, doubje ga
rage. fully carpeted, 2 baths, cen
trally heated and elr conditioned. 
Will take small 6 or 3 oedroom 
bouse on deaL

Furnished good 6 bedroom, large ga
rage. fenced yard. Garland, 8s$oo.

Your Listings Appreciated
Nice 6 bedroom on Ruserll, 2 bath*, 

double garage, 101) ft. lot, only 
110.600.

Large 2 bedroom with garage, N. 
N slant i 68400.

I  bedroom, forced air heating, double 
xirage. near Lamar School. Can sell 
(II for »»,000 . 8800 down plus loan 
closing. About $61 per month.

Kew 8 bedroom brick With large den, 
2 cerimlo tile baths, natural wood
work, Central heating, double ga-

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Comlm-Worley BUIg. Ph. 4-3446
F5R f f i K  BFST to he hal, keep up 

With this ad!
Gout Insurance Agency

Perry O. “ Zeke”  Qgut, Realtor 
107 N. West Ph. 4-641S

J i m  A r n d t *  R e a l t o r
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Office 4-7938 ; Home 4-9460
n i r :
foot

Ft)R BALE^or trsdei 1986 Victor 40-
(8-be . ! . «L _  .. ■

Trade tllmi equity for equity In
bedroom i trailer house.

6 bedroom home or sacrifice equity
for 6750 cash. Phone 4-9598.

640 ACRES

^  E ve ry th in g  M u y Ic o I •
v S  ,, ,. ' v  '  “ a .'A . v%»t

M e h d u  M u n o *
r  7

The House of Mu$ic
70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
r  PIANO

w .  s
lUNINO ft HEPAIKINO 
omer, ft  Yean In Surerr
Ir l-f**t. Bor*or. Boa «

71 Bicycle* 7
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Used Bikes for dal* or Trade 
111 S. Starkweather Ph. 4-842*

75 Feed* & Seed* 75

FURNITUR* MIPAINKO 
uPHOL8TC Red  

Jonoay’s Hew and I'aed 6'arnlture.
L29 S. Cuyler Ph. 4-6896

„ D ru m m ett 's  Upholstery
191* Aktecb Dial 4-75*1

68 Moutehold Goads

SH ELBYr J. RUFF
68

FURNITURE B O U G H T *  SL LD
810 S. Cuyler___________ Fhone 4-98*1

Deed Kerri**' store.
0 up.

THOMPSON HARDWARB 
A Dependable Source of Supply 

foe Your Hardware Neaps

UUAKANTEK'D

MacDonoid Furniture
618 8. Curler Pholis 4-*961
UBfch B llN I i i*  Wisher-Dryer

Hf poultrymeh! Superior *0% Boco 
A Crumble* 84.60 per cwt. James
Feed atofe. _________

L e t  us supply your drought cafe* 
and drought hay. Jan)as Foed^tof*. 

6’ALL < ISiKF. H I T on tanned rose* 
In bloom. Standards *1.04). Patent* 
61.10. Your cholc*. Jams* Feed.

80 Felt 80
FOR SALE: 400 parakeet* with Avery 

automatic water an<J feeders, 200 
normals. IW> rare. Aloo aa.inrtmeftt 
nf 11 lovely birdF. InbuIrG l<’3 K. 
Mefty r v iHi . yhm  .... ^ .

T itn iW X L  r i t K  fofci riah. <Vmi- 
plete llne^ o^^pupjYjie^^ Vi^Jt “The

raife. ffR.ftOi.
I^arge 2 .story brick with baaement 

on Frost. 2 rental unltM in rear, I 
nets of furniture, all for $20,000. 
flood terms.

110 acres. mineral*, on pavement 
near Pampa.

10 acrea on Borger Highway only 
M0OO.

Quentin Wllllomi, Reoltor
619 Hughes Building — Phone 4-2583 

Mrs. Helen Kelley 4-7166 
- Mrs. Burl Lawler 1-3564 , .
John B. White Res. 4-8814 

Quentin Williams Res. 4-5034 
t TtlKIM modern- furnish*)! house forfate in Bkellvtown. Tex. Price 6160. 

nqulre 206 W. Albert. _
I.AltGE I he*room and d*B. new fix 

ture* Cnd plumbing in bath, new
ly decorated outside. Mske excel
lent rent property. 84600. Ph. 4-6611 
at 925 8. Xflson.

Out of Town Vacationing

C. H. M UNDY. REALTOR
Phqn* 4-6761____________19* H. Wynne

Booth & Patrick RealTstota
Phone 4-2932 or 4-66*1______ _

200 acres under irrig^ien, 
good improvement*, near Fane 

| fax.
1160 acres, 87 In cultivation, 
near Pampa.
4-bedroom home with $35 
rental.
2 Gl home* to be built on Le< 
for* Street.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218 Vi N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331

DU HO HOSIER; INC,409 W . 9th —  Am ifllip, Texaa 
Phone DR 4-S.M

107 Income Propertv 107
$230 MONTH INCOME In .

1 duplex, 2 2-room furn-
FampA

properly. 1 duplex, I 3-room furn
ished house*, i  Raraaes. Hleepintf

Loom, and t herir«»otn houae on I  
_  ita.^jA’ rita 90  ̂ N. Taylor, Amarillo. 
MODERN furnlnhed apartment hound 

for aale by owiiFf. Bouth aide. 1 and 
- 3 uhita. Kxcalltnt income. I2,0h(J 

will bandit. Halanca monthly. CaU

NEW HOME
FOR SALC 

S I6 Powtll Street
98%  Gl U en  

81%  Conventional 
Contact—

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Acrati from Pott Offico 
Phono 4-3292

MY HOME

110 Suburban P.*ooartv 110
FOR SALE: large 2 bedroom and dm 

ranch atyle houie. located in .Kings* 
mill. Phone 4-1041.

(14  Trailer Houm* 114
’55 MODEL Jt-ft. Lon* Star trailer 

house for sal* or trade for (urnlturo.
Phono 4-8914._____________ ________ .

— MEW AMBTriBir THitLEftS"

BEST
111 W. Wilks FhH

Bank Rates
TRAILER SALES

116 Auto Reoair. Garage* 118

1803 Hamilton

If You Can 1 mop. Don't Bun.
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

Brake A Winch Service
-------------H in a t-L  i  M h
“Tune-up Headquarttrs for Pampa** 

IU  W F P 8 t J  Phone 4-1111
FRONT EMfi Berrid* wheel halsncj 

Ing. Hr# truelng. Dial 4-9878 at 111 
W . KlngsmlU. Russell's Oarage

“ I

117 Bo4y Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Wort -  par Painting
Ph. 4-4619

Body Wort — Car
623 W. KingsmilL

Attractive, well roneiructod. 1 hed-
■  i l l  «1

arnell
‘ I t ! *

rooms, olisehsd ssrags. fsne
rarpstlng, drapes Cell

yarl,
Bill Waters,

Aquarium.’1 atU 
Beauty Spot. _

I’ampa’x

84 Office. 3tor* equipment 84
RENT lots modal rjneewn 

machine or calculator 
week or month. I~ ‘ _ “  
ohlnea Con.pary

addingday.
week or moath. Tr^CIty O^fjrj^l

W lt,L BABY SIT by day or hour, 
61.26 a day or i5c sn hour. 605 N. | 
Hobart. Phono 4-9326.

BABY SITTING In my horns $l.iS p*r 
our. ( I I  N Hobart. sday or 66o par h< 

Mrs. M L  Willi
m m m

lame.

hination for sale. Joe Hawkins Ap- 
pllancss. 846 W. Foster. P n. 4- C34]. 

Largest selection of Us*d rafrlg*rator» 
tn tbo Panhandle!

PAU L CUUSaMAN CO. 
lo t w~Hu«aaB

M :LA u d h L lN > U R N IT lJk E
«I4 *. Cirrtor Phrm* 4 4*91

'  DON'S u S E C r^ u R N iT u E T '
Wa But A Sail Ua#d Ftimltura

1»n W Foatar g » » na 4 *4CM
wu; BUY™u3fc5b P u u N W u it  

Fhnfia 4-6114
(UcAC vah with matching

4 hair and pad, coffea table. 2 lamp 
tahiea. dinette jtulte and rdllaway 
l»ed (new). Will aanrifice for $175. 
We need the r '«"ay . 2132 Mary Kl- 
len. Phone 4-9fifi4. _  _

fiEpoBNWRNWD TV fj7ITw#«k7Trr*- 
atone dtore. 117 S. Cuylar. Phone 
4-3191.

6 S f f it ’ fA I a f
NEVYTON FURNITURE

4 piece walnut bedroom suite, $49.99
Good studio couch. 165.
sn» W. Foster Phone 4-6761

90 Wanted ta Rant 9Q
rERMA NEATLY Employed Cbtipte 

want to rent t bedroom furnlfhed 
houee. Muat be well located, e  rite
Box J-l«. f/o Pampa Nawe.

WANTED:
Permanent party desirea 2 or 1 bod-
room unfurtilahed houee with w tlh ir  
connections. Would cdtilidlt idooa nr 
by ^lontk rental. Call K. D. Dun him.

H'A^tTEf) to rent -by fellaMe tnuirte 
with 3'intaH rhildrei)! I  bedroom 
unfurnished house. Call of write 
Mrs Pledge. 619 Flret Rt.. PUItltps. 
Texas, or leave word at Pampa 
News. •

3 6PDROOM HOME
3 room* corpetad and fully 
curtainad. Range Included 
Immediate possession.

1211 N. Russell
FIMt PALK by owner: 8 bedroom 

house with attached X*rage 1527 
Coffey, rhon# 4-6(*4. After I  p.m. 
4-7*6l.

FOR TTA 1.&: 7 75om fiolise. t hatha, 
redwood fence, storm cellar. 1106Ha* Jleoa. __________

F(*R SALtfriTtedroam bouse, partial
ly carpeted, fenced. 1*1* Wllllaton.
Phon. 4 -1 1 *6 .___________  .

FOR 8AIJC Equity In 8 ’ bedroom 
house at 1106 Nedl Hoatt. $950 will 
handle phone 4-14*9) after 2 30-

w. M- La n x  r x aLTy
ft PECttP IT IE S  

69 Years In Fanhandla 
716 W, Foaten Fh. 4-3*41 or 4-9594

120 Autamebilei for Sale 120
JENK7N8 MOTOR CO.

W* Buy. Sell and Exchange
1423 W W t lk a _________ Phohe 4 - l lg

r l i f f A  U iBb Cad  lo t
\v» Buy. Sell And Exch#nga

108 N. Cuyler Pn. 4 546J
CULBERSON C H fv fiO L fl

110 W Foster Fbqn# 4-4*#
pDrsl V̂ AaOTOS o r^ -

105 N Ballard •______Phor. ) < * j
~£T~C. MIAD u * ib  tArtl

IU ‘  V r ^ ^ U U ,n ( l . ° * n*Z3l
I tX  EVANS BUICK CO.

tn  N. GRAY PHONE *-4$Tt,
JOE TAYLOft UfTVOR t f \

We Buy. Ball and Trad#
1*00 W^WIlks Phone 4-«S*|

S t B f1 too A frock_____ Phona 4-6 Iff
REEVES OLD* i  CADIL1-AC

S3* W.
Sale* 

Foster
Service

Fhone 4 -ltll

121 Truck* - Tractor* 121
FOR SALE: mv equity In 193* Chev

rolet pickup. Pbnne 1-184? _ __
l»)9 IN T E R N A T IO N A L *  ,on e1'* *

up. mod condition, »-ply tlreA PE  
4-2687

92 Slaexm g Roain* 92
NICE quite sleeping room*. Very close 

111. outside entrsno*. 61T B. Fran-
rls. Phone 4-9061. __

Pen  LENT bedroom, prlva'f* front 
entrance, adjoining bdtn. Also ga
rage. 795 B. Jorden. Phone 4-81*6 

I BEI>r5o M8 for rent outside en
trance. young men preferred. *66

_ Duncan ( all 4-776* Cter I:**,_____
NICE large sleeping room does In 

for men. JOS N. w est. Pht 4-4514 
^f7i?V:riV(T- Wfk<m p  for rent, com- 

plots service. Week of month. Hlll- 
aon Hotel. 606 w . Foster, 

BEPItOOM for rent. 318 N. (liTiespT*.
Phon* 4-6711.

95 Furnished Apartmants 99
FURNISHED Apcruoant# tor r a « ;

2 ROOM modern furnlshei^apartmant. 
bills bald. Couple only, l i t  N. Pur-
vlance_______________ ___  _

l~Hf x)M lurblshed apart ment for" 
hills paid. 306 N Dwight ____

HIGHLAND HOMES
Has Just Completed 

YOUR NEW HOME 
Move In Now

Gl & FHA LOANS
Saa or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Downtown Offica Combt-Worloy Hdg. —  Phaae 4 3442 

Field Offica 2100 N. Nelton —  Phono 4-5410

PHONE
13 ROOM furnished apartment. Mila I 

paid rail 1 7541
6 ftooM  furnished apartment, prfvale I 

hath, bills paid. 13U* E. Frederic.
I > r  g f  a-r- a-a--- — — —-----—- f - - «  I

97 Furnished Hom e* 97

4 BOOM modern furnished houee. gas 
and water paid. 9*1_P Somerville.

I IIOOM furnished hquea, l l l ’ craw-
td fl.

102 Butinast Rental Prog. 102
BralNi?ss~BUILDING for f*nt. Pelt- 

ante for beauty shop nr barber shop. 
Inquire s»i 8. Somerville I

To3 R*aTl*tata far Sola 103
4 room modern, good location, 61500.
I  room. 69 ft. frontage, 6*100.
7 room. 2 bathe. 8**00,,
I bedroom, basement, modern, double 

garage. 67.090. 11(00 wlil handle | 
Nice 6 A 8 bedroom brloh* on the 

hill. „ ,
Other Listings 

tour listings Appreciated

E. W. Cobe, Reol Eitate
11* .'rest A c  Phgn* 4-7 250
Mt EQfflTY in 6 bedroom Gt

home on Mary Ellen. Pn. 4-9013. , .

NORTH CREST
3 bedroom bout# far tala, FHA 
and VA.
H u g h * *  D e v e l o p m e n t  
HugHai Bldg. —  Ph. 4-3211 

412 W. Kingtmill

Did You Know That 
You Can Install

New BRIXITE
Insulating Siding On 

Your Horn#

. . .  with White House Lumber Company'* 
new credit plan for only $20.53 per 
month! Call or sea—

White House Lumber Co.
Ph. 4-3292

a
ia

ri
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Nine of the 10 highest dams in 
the world are in the United States.

Lieut.-Gen. James Doolittle was 
commander of the 8th A ir Force 
during World )^ar II.

The Salvation Army operates in 
19 countries of the world.

There are about 70,000 gas wells 
•n the United States, according to 
he Encyclopedia Britannica.

CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
2 for 16c

LADIES NEW FALL

T  oppers
•  New Fall Colors

LADIES NEW FALL
10c Envelopes and
Stationery ..
Holland
Boxed Stotionery

•  100% Wools
•  $16.98 Value

25c Package of
Pencils •  All New Colors

•  Juniors •  Regulars
•  Half Sizes
•  Use Our LayAway

2 for $1.01
Zipper
Notebooks
One Group of H E'LL BE WHEELING YOUR WAY—Robert Wilkinson, 12. 

of Chicago, III., is this year’s National Muscular Dystrophy 
Child. A victim of the muscle-wasting disease since infancy,' 
he symbolizes more than 200,000 Americans, two-thirds of 
them children, whosO hope rests in large part on the November 
March for Muscular Dystrophy. The nationwide appeal is for 
funds to finance research into causes of the disease and to 
expand clinics and patient services.

School Supplies
VITAMINS PASTEL COLORED

SH EETS .$1.98 Multi
Vitamin Elixir 2 for $1.99
$2.89 Geriatric
Vitamin Elixir 0  5 Colors ToOn The Record

•  •Chose From
•  Sizes 81x108

$5.59 Ola Beron
Vitamin Ca HIGHLAND GENERAL Mrs. Gilbert Haiduk, White Deer 

Mrs. Alma Keas, 1037 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Joy Rountree, Fritch 

Dismissals
L. N. Atchison. Pampa 
Mis. Elvee Turlington, 846 S. 

Barnes
G. T. Drennan, 237 Miami 
Frank Babcock. Groom 
Aubrey Ruff, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Norm* Huff. 835 Scott 
Mrs. Jo»n Hendrix, 210'* Sunset 

Drive
Mrs. Marguerite Smith, 928 Fish-

HOSPITAL NOTES
WEDNESDAY

Admissions
Mrs, Mary Horrell, 208 N. Nel

son
Derwood Tracy, Jr., 801 N. 

Gray
Mrs. Susis Miller, 317 E. Francis 
Wesley Matlock, 420 E. Foster 
R. A. Beard. 524 Magnolia 
E. W. Morris, 504 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Myrtle Patterson, Wheeler

$6.79 Geriatric 2 for 6.80 NEW FALL

C O TTO N S
Vitamin Form. Capsules
$5.98 Super Ayntinal
Vitamins & Minerals 2 for 5.99

COSMETICS •  Pillow Case Prints
•  Checked Ginghams89c Perfection WAVY LINE CHENILLE BEDCold Cream

SPREADSMrs. Eleanor Phillips,, 2200 Cof
fee

Bari Gage, Pampa 
O. R. Hulsey. 1944 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Vera Cornett, Pampa 
Walter Miller. 859 S Sumner 

CON GR ATI! LATHIN’ 8 
Mr. and Mis. Roy Horrell. 208 

N. Nelson, are the parents of a

Mrs. Judith Taylor, 1153 Huff 
Road

Miss Jean Pointer, 511 S. Bal
lard

W. R Whittseli. 1105 Duncan 
Mrs. Juanita Sanders,’'“525 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Myrtle Moore, Clarendon 
Mrs. Dorothy Hinton. Pampa 
T. F. Snow, 1028 Love 
J. E. Beard. 1022 E. Francis

89c Formula 20
Cream Shan
Leon Lorain
Deodorant Cream •  Full or Twin Size

•  Decorative
ColorsHand Lotion FINEWALE

CORDUROY
girt bom at 3:24 a m weighing 6

59c Tidy
Deodorant Powder

Nehru's Policies To  
Be Re-Emphasized

Spray Deodorant

Men's Cowboy MEN'S NEW FALL
DRESS

SLA C K S  i
•  New Fall Patterns t£.

And Colors y/M
•  Sizes 28 to 42

43c Chlorophyl
Tooth Paste

By CHARLES M. McCANV 
United Pre»» Staff Correspondent

Indian

First the Chinese Red* ’ moved 
in and took over Tibet. India's 
neighbor on the north, with which 
India for years had maintained 
the closest relations.

Invade Burma
Within the last few weeks, Chin

ese Communist troops have invad
ed the northern part of Burma, 
India's neighbor on the Blast.

Last month the mountain king
dom of Nepal, a buffer between 
India and Tibet, has entered Into 
an important treaty of friendship 
with Red China. Nepalese Prime 
Minister Tgnk Prasad Acharya is 
at present on a one - month visit 
in Red China.

Until quite recently India had 
been the dominating influence in 
Nepal.

Things like this seem not to 
worry Nehru. They c e r t a i n l y  
would worry any statesman who 
thought along orthodox lines. .

Whether Nehru has any private 
thoughte on the situation, whether 
his warm friendship with Red 
China is partly defensive, nobody 
but he knows. But he is a political 
realist, not a dreamer, and it 
would not be surprising if he 
sometimes had misgivings.

It is possible that he feels India 
is too big a dose for any aggres
sor to swallow.

India's own Communists are s 
pretty feeble jot.- They claim a 
party membership of only about 
70.000 in a country of about 380 
million. But as in other non-Com- 
munisl countries, like France and 
Italy, the Reds poll a vote in 
some areas entirely out of propor
tion to their card • carrying 
strength.

TTia strange policy of 
Prime Minister Jawahartil Nehru 
of India toward Communism is 

) about to be re-emphasized.
U was announced Tuesday that 

Nehru, the No. 1 ''neutralist" of 
East Asia, will be host to Chinese 
Communist Prem ier Chou En-lai 
at the end of this month.

There is no doubt that Nehru 
and Chou will be able to agree 
on a number of world problems, 
including the evils of Western 
‘ 'colonialism."

But Nehru at present is making 
I a series of speeches in which
I he loses no opportunity to de- 
Inounce India's own Communist*.

He has said that Indian Com
munists are reactionary and that 
they do not believe in peace or 
democracy.

Hit* Communist Philosophy
At the same time,
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! taken a couple of free cracks at 
Communist philosophy in general.

He said in a speech Monday, 
that Karl Marx, the founder of 
Communism, was a great philos
opher. But Marx, he said, wrote 
about conditions that existed 150 
years ago.

Next day Nehru followed up by 
saying that Communism started 
as a revolutionary gospel but that 
it had become more and more 
rigid and that it sometimes was 
divorced from reality.

Nehru never happens to men
tion the fact that the aim of Com
munism is still world domination 

-and that Communist China is 
rapidly building up lta influence 
all round him.
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